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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Office-TORONTO

Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest...........................

CEMUG OEM 
FIDOS lïïœ

*n Won the Decision in 4 
■Round Boni With Jack 
d, the Australian

THE molsons bank
1 ** Incorporated 1859

$4.000,000 
. . $4,800.000Capital Paid L'P 

Reserve Fund..

of the World.
Savings Department at all Branches.

i

H BOAT RACE OFF Agents In all

"•SBWw Succeed in Stopping French Progress 
Toward Laon—German Position 

is Strong on Hills

» Place on the Grand Circuit, and 
* Days of Harneps Racing the 

Coming Season.
Net Profits Were $1,866,142 Compared 

With $2,142,000 for Previous

DERS ISSUED 

A General Banking Business Transacted

$15,000,000
13,500,000BE!

the New York lightweight, carnci 
Jack Read, of Australia, in

,, n^*»**+**********************

RITZ-CARLTON |
HOTEL I

Year
nd bout before the members of the 
Club last evening. The bout, which 
feature on the card, proved 

îhtweight ring battles

FRENCH NEAR S0ISS0NS I
EARNED 16.3 PER CENT. Board of Directors:

LLD-DCL
KC-

. w ch.,s h

with i Y^dner Sievene, Esq
'f.iSt','"

German Infantry Now Using Shields—Russians Car
rying on a Strong Offensive—Turks Massacred 

Christians When They Took Miandoab.

to be rseen here for Bank Has $2,901,000 Available For Distribution.-: 
Usual 12 Per Cent. Dividends

Balance Carried Forward of $614,000.

i boys were In excellent condition,

as the cleverer boxer of the two. but 
away from the hard slugging Xcw 
emi-final Young Cohen got the de- 
Vatson, Billy Smith quit to

for the decision from start Were Paid.—

ÎSpecial Winter Apartment 
Rates :

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London. January 14.—With the aid 

of new troops drawn from other parts of the battle 
line, where the bad weather has practically 
ed operations, the Germans

Î ê: g.lntæ is
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq.SiA/rfoiSTiJs;0-

i 1 ^'*ie Forty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Royal
j of Canada was livid nt the head office to-day 
! Sir Herbert Holt, the

of large forces
i

:ond round of their six round bout 
K. O. ScholT fought an

SIR HERBERT HOLT,
Who presided at to-day's annual meeting of the 

Royal Bank.

*
i

suspend- president. In the chair. The 
statements submitted by President Holt and by Gen
eral Manager Pease were listened to 
interest by a large attendance of shareholders, 

f *s<‘t the year ended November 30th. mu.
■ amounted to $1.sue. 142, 
for the previous

are delivering furious 
new battle

interesting
counter-attacks against the French in the 
of the Aisne, and have succeeded" in with unusual’

checking the j 
French progress toward Laon. Despite this the French | 

I huve made ««me little progress between Cuflfles and I 
j northeast of Soisson.

The Germans hold very strong positions in the hills I 
to the north of Crouy. the trenches running in various 
directions around the flanks of the hills

or a la carte.
Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

J Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra. j

"'TH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THK WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

and the Torontos THE HEED MESSED BRILLIANT 
FEAT OF DESMAN TROOPS, SATS DEM

meet for the sec- 
on at the Arena to-night, when the 
•epeat their victory of the 
ge will be effected in the Toronto 
substituting for Jack Marshall at 

Wanderers will be at full strength.

Balls. Banquets, 
Lectures, compared with $2.142.000

1 Min-. _ This decrease was to be ex- 
j Pl'cU'd In view or the world-wide depression 
i similar decrease has l_>een shown

previous

by all the banks
and up to tlie

crests ''Before further progress can be made in thU T, ,,
region these hi,Is must he carried by the French. Driv'- ’’ W,rele^ 4'mU"!r " 'T”" "tten,0Oe
ing forward under a terrific artillery lire and exposed r<"POrt ! An examinai!,,,, „r II,e
to machine gun and rifle fire from the trenches, the 1,1 thc western theatre of the war in the dunes of |,.ls ^^ol ooo 
I* rencli worked forward until they occupied the vil- j Nieuport and southeast of Y pres, artillery combats j balance brought

C’Uffle“ Un? Cr°U,y’ lhc lllt,cr uf which is two i arc continuing. The enemy's lutttcries have directed ! amounting t<- $l.siju.ooo. 
and a half miles from Boissons on the railroad to I , ,, , ! rate ol" I - .
Laon. an extremely strong fire on Westende which they will *” 1 "

I soon entirely destroy.

; reporting 
j the year ended 
| pared with 1 8.,# |,ur rent, lust

• lie year's business. Tlie net profits for
at the rate of 16.3 per cent . as com -

has changed his mind and will re- 
of the Toronto Baseball Club. Of 
lly believed at any time that J.

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

report shows that tlie bank 
available for distribution made

b'lxvanl uf $l.oi:,.oo0 and "rufl,“ | Collection» Effected Promptly end at Reasonable
The usual dividends at the Katca

per annum were paid, while *.‘.00.-1 
j 000 was allowed f..r depreciation of Investments; *250,- j 

premises account, $ 100,000

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADAke the place of Pittsburg and Fort 

Circuit this year, 
neetings follow :

Tiie opening ............ $ 1,009.090.00
............ 290,0 JO.00

When this progress hud been attained 
launched their counter attack. The French 

back into the streets of the villages, but

The enemy's torpedo bouts ] 
disappeared as soon as they received our fire.

the Germans 
were driv-

i 000 was written off bank 
! transferred to officers’ FRENCH STATEMENT THIS OF 

VIOLENT COMBATS IN NORTH
id.

pension fund and *50.000 to 
j patriotic funds, living a balance lu be carried fur- 
! ward of *«l4.(H)o

In continuation of the activities on January 8th, ourthe enemy
was unable to push them any further back. The Get- tru°bs again attacked the heights of Vregny and clear- 
man lire was so deadyl, however, that when the French j ed lhe Plain ot Hie enemy., We took 14 officers, 1,130 
again sought to resume tlie attack and storm the hills tnon. four cannon, four machine guns and one search - 
beyond, they were unable to debouch in the open. j Ut»ht- This brilliant feat of arms by our troops was 

Eastward of Crouy. the French had to withstand an- j accomplished under the eyes of tlie uppermost 
other heavy attack of the enemy. Here they had pene- lord, 
t rated

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

l Rapids. Mich, 
e days. Montreal, 
e days, Montreal. 
;ers, N. Y. 
rtford, Conn, 
pracuse. 
olumbus.

Tlie bank i 
large proportion ,,i 
utnounl to 
tu (lie public.
000. bill III reality there is a

mainl,lined its usual polity of keeping a 
1 "-s assets in liuultl form. These

1,1 l"-r cent, of its total liabilities m'U L,ttle Proflre»« and Telle of Ceding Some
Ground at Vregny—Several Bridges Carried 

Away by Swollen Aiene.
Deposits show a decrease uf $2.120,-

a short distance beyond the village of Moncel. | 
but as at Crouy,, were forced hack from their advanced ' yesterday morning
positions, and had to remain in the village itself. St. j which at Perthes penetrated our trenches were re- 
Marguerite and Missy Sur Aisne also remain occu- j pulsed, counter-attacked and driven back with heavy | 
Pied by the French, despite vigorous efforts to regain j losses. We took 160 prisoners in the Argonne. In 
them by the Germans. In driving the French back ' the Vosges nothing of importance has

cannon and sev-

Kain of *5.000.000 In com
mercial depusils as t lie bank repaid during the 
the deposit (,f II,,. Alberta

Northeast of Chalons the French again attacked
and afternoon.

and Great Waterways Itail- 
( uncut loans show

Strung forces (Special to Journal of Commerce.
I I ■m ix. Junuary I i.—The utriclnl afternoun 
I ment follows:

"In Belgium fog has Impeded

way. amount I" *7,000.000.-
u decrease «.f $2.5110,Ulttt.

the artillery fire, 
i ( niumniidiiig has not been very sharp for that rea- 
! »"ii around Nieuport and Y lives.

ol' Belgians have blown up n farm which served us 
j ammunition depot for the

eeom.mie conditions Sir Herbert 
.tliv.ly optimistie. while Mr Pease 

'pinion that I lu- country way rapidly mi
ni \v conditions and that he 

ru I »f 11 recovery when tlie general e,,ndi-

conclusions with the Ontarios ir 
tnd should have little difficulty in

happened.
In the eastern theatre of the war, Russian attacks 1On Application of John H. Roberts 

Summonses Issued Against Del S. 
Lawrence and W. A. Edwards

Holt was;from tlie hills at Crouy and Bussie, the Germans 
claiv they took 1,700 prisoners, four

t'OIISi-rx
expressvd | he . 
justing herself 

ilooked for a i 
. lions Improved.

Home detachmentsrs. Art Ross is an addition to the 
alors since these teams last

southeast of Gumpinnen and oust of Loetzcn, East 
Prussia, have been repulsed.eral machine guns.

We took hundreds of enemy sontheast of Htuy- 
Uetweon the Lys and the Oise in the 

region of I.ens our urtillery lias dispersed sappers and
RUSSIANS BFINfi piiocucn WorlUnK 1,1 "< Angrea ami

hua Itoiiil.iiKicd affectively the trenched located to the 
Ams"'nl‘"". "■ -i southeast of lhe shrine of Notre Dame de Lurette

.................. ",r "To the north of Unissons violent combat» weSA : ; bd'd'LV':,:;:.:;^ &zr» „,r
„ on the e„»,cr“7romi:rvLds ml Men in the Day’s News I .. .... ....... .........— ... . - — '

inMnnHinHHnMHiiiwMnMn
In to-day's Issue appears a letter from Lieutenant '

■ William Ewart Gladstone Murray, tin- last Rhodes 
( Scholar from McGill, and now serving in Kitchener's 

Mr. Murray was at Oxford wlu-n tlie

The French attacks against the head of the German ; prisoners, 
positions on the Meuse at St. Mihiel are being pushed 1 
witli vigor. The German official report declares that 1

ed with winning the game against 
ivery likelihood that his 
felt.

vi-nneakerke.t
presence The situation in Northern Pojun.l is unchanged. 

Our attacks west of the Vistula being ctm-
Nothing important 1ms happened on t lie 

I east bank of the Pillcn.
TO BE COUNTER ACTION attempt by sappers to blow up the German posi- I tinued. 

lions near St. Mihiel failed. Germans report they have 
established positions on the hills around Nomeny.

In Poland the R-wnsmii.s are <vithsmnd.ng German 
attacks, which are now being made with the infantry 
carrying shields.

of Richmond, Va., business 
$12.500 the Virginia 

ichmond territory, will, a view to 
ty of the Baltimore International

( ll'liria I :i n non neeinvutBaseball suit May be Entered for Damages—Charge Against 
“Tttree Weeks" Managers ih.Ya'iving or Allowing 

to be Given Immoral Performance.

we holdOn the application of Mr. John 11. Roberts 
Ricnses were issued this morning by Judge Leet.

! "lily th<- first slopes. Gn the left our counter-attack 
some slight progress without having been uble 

uevi-rlheless lo make

îeblo fireman, broke his left wrist, 
ter national amateur heavyweight 
his right wrist, in their ten-round 
Teich had the better of it until his 
made a rally in the 10th. using the 
everal effective blows. From the 
inclusive Flynn outfought Reich.

southern Poland the Austrians are being fiercely at
tacked on tlie line of the river Nida.

being pur ii at tempt to cut made
! off their r« ' real.doling Messrs. W. A. Edwards and Del. S. Lawrence, 

of Ilis Majesty's Theatre, to appear in the police 
court to answer a charge of "presenting, giving, or 
allowing' to be presented or given, an immoral, inde- 

icont or obscene performance." 
authority that a counter action for damages will be 
entered against Mr. Roberts.

As announced in the Journal of Commerce 
day. Mr. Roberts decided to take action against 
responsible for the production of "Three Weeks." j 
charging that it 
had intended applying fin

appreciable advance.All Christians in Miandoab, Persia, were massacred ! 
when tlie Turks occupied the place.
Kchudja Ed Daouleli, formerly governor of the 
sian province of Azerbigan. He is one of four survi
vors out of 400 horsemen who defended the bridge ! broke out and llke hundreds of other collet m<.n both 
at the entrance to the town. They fought ten hours I in <-ireul Brituin and ln the Overseas Dominions vol- 
and then the surviving four made their

At the centre we maintain our position around the 
Yillngc of Crouy despite repeated efforts of the 
iim, but to

according to BOITES CITIZEN ARMIES the east before Vregny we have been 
Persistent swelling of the 

A ism- lias earned away several Abridges and ferries 
wIiidIi we had thrown across the stream, putting lines 

- "immmieailon of our troops in u precarious con- 
I nder these circumstances we huve estab

lished ourselves to (lie south of the river in the

It is stated on good fort ed to cede ground.

T• Frank Hacket, a Canadian, won 
t Juarez, Mexico, in rather easy 
Ty lot of handicappers. Fathom 
Iter trailing her field for the first 
eased up under a clever ride by

I tin tee red for service.
1 the 14th Scottish Light Infantry, where ho has 
excellent opportunity of Judging the efficiency <>f Kit - 

“Bill” Murray, as he was known at 
He graduated m arts in 

He was prominent in 
college athletics, was a good debater, a forceful speak
er and, in general, took an active part in ail . ..;|. ge af
fairs. Tlie present is the first of a series of weekly

He obtained a commission inescape.yester-|
to Say That They Constitute One dlt 

of the Greatest Achievements of 
Military History.

No ExaggerationGERMAN BOATS AT AUCTION.
Ottawa, Ont., January 14.—If chener's Army.

lion of ground lying between Crouy and Missy with 
tlie heads of I lie bridges on the north bank. M

was an immoral performance. He any one wants
steamship or a sailing vessel. London is the place A,cGnl- is a Vancouver boy. 
to go for them.

warrants for the arrest of 
the producers yesterday, but was doubtful as to who 
the charge should he,made against.

Having obtained legal advice in 
ever. Mr. Roberts

The British navy has German boats 1912 uf,er a brilliant course.
"On the right and left hank of the Aisne there has 

been a slight cannonade.
j 1 hampagne, the region of Perthes continues to
: be lhe theatre of local actions for possession of Ocr-

for sale. They are going by auction and 
bought by British subjects, allies and neutrals.

(By W. E. G. Murray.)
Tl“' (1|izen Armies of Bril.oi, already number 

and a half millions of men. After barely three months

have achieved

may be
*ne to Quebec to engage the team 
al. With the addition of LaIonde 
>n should be able to reverse the 
previous encounter. Quebec has 
he loss of Malone and Ritchie.

the matter, huw-
Messrs. Kellock, ship brokers, announce that they 

will auction at the Bristol docks, London, the follow- ,flterH which he will write for tin- Journal "f Com- "f svAmalie training, tiw.se 
ing German prizes; —

went to the court this morning and 
applied for summonses against Messrs.
Lawrence, which

Edwards and

is manager of the Sparrow 
Lawrence, who manages the 

appear in the police court on 
a date will be settled for hearing

1
man trenches of the second and third lines, 

and efficiency. It "To the north of Beau séjour we have blown up 
soirw mine plant» to halt the work of the enemy. The 

Very enemy at that point believing himself attacked

were issued, returnable a remarkable state of organizat 
is no exaggeration to say that ili-

merce.
«ay Mr. Edwards, who 
Amusement Lu., and Mr.

The stec-l steamers Girda Ambutiellos, 3.000 constitute one of
World wide interest is being centred in Michael 1 1 h,‘ greatest achievements of military history.

Glaeser, 2,300 tons. Franz Horn 2,000 tons, and the Td'fl'sheff. the Russian who was inHtnmiDiu.il in the 1 f,'u‘ I" "I'1" in the United K imi-i-.m let alone in the 
Nauta 1,000 tons, the sailing ships Fritz 3.540 tons. ! banishment of vodka from the land of

the Schleseln. 3,000 tons, Vila Boog, 3,000 tons, Marie
boat race, instituted in 1829. will 

'. for the first time since the Cri- 
Most of the oarsmen are at the

Saturday, when 
The case.

company, will
ned his trenches on which was opened a violent artii-

outside world, have realized the significance l«-r.\ fin
Orlanda 3,500 tons, Olona 3,000 tons, and the Schooner T'ehelisheff was a Russian peasant, who b. . ;.m. an of those armies.

enormously wealthy landowner.
In ’-baiaeteriittlc manner, "There Is nothing lo report on Hie rest of the front."

being made, it is stated, whereby 
taken against Mr. Roberts.

Tlic-at: e has been hurt 
Mr. Edwards and his 
not make any state-

Helgoland, 400 tons. book ' stcadilx. persistently, silent i ' a trace of
This is the fir:* advertisement of a London auction ulice on lhe Poisonous effects of vodka and as Mayor > ostentation or publicity, tin- gi^.miie task has gone oil 

of prizes which - has reached Canada since the begin- of Sanlaia he sent a bill to the Duma which passed from month to month, until
This bill made it compulso-n

mb of the Canadiens In Division 
il Bowling Association was stop- 
Railroad Y. M. C. A. Reds went 

e games on the Point St. Vharlef 
first time this season that dit 

i heated in all three strings, bti 
ave proved the undoing of man;

series, and the new pins uset 
imething to do witli tlie duwnfal

8round that Hiy Majesty's 
l,y charges made 
tegal advisers.

i GREAT LOSS OF LIFE 18 FEARED
IN EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY.

the British Islands
against it. 

however, will
ning of the war. that body, 

every bottle of vodka "Poison."
a veritable armed camp

The imperial < oun- ! ar<‘ privileged to participate in He- work of organiza- 
cii rejected the bill and then Tchelislieff bi .oiglit his ' U‘*n and training that ha

H is only tliose who !to label

ment in this Rome, Jainiat ;regard at present.
1,1 ’UPK'.rt of hi, eha,.g(, lhut 

•I need

14. - At the cabinet meeting it
decided to appropriate *50,000 at once for the relief of

MAKES AN ASSIGNMENT.
New York. January 14. -I. I). Noll has made 

signment to Franklin Leonard. Jr.

ail idea of what these
the company pro- 

an immoral play. Mr. Roberts claims that as 
m ,0° Three Weeks" was prohibited from the 

e play, which Is a dramatization
should
K.C.. is

facts beftire the Czar. Tins was shorth before uie armies will mean to the Empire.
On the outbreak of h.!si iln ics the ! ,h*‘ k«*n to Britain from Un- < itizen Armie» will

|e of ! *»e measuretl in many ways otb i

suffering caused by the earthquake.
After the meeting Premier flalnndra said:
"We fear that this disaster is second to that at Mes

sina. in which more than 77,000 perished. Dispatches 
thus far indicate that 15.000 is a conservative esti
mate of dead.

War broke out.

, Czar passed an edict forever prohibiting tie 
! vodka within his Dominions.

than in the!nf that book, consider altering a line—that would he 
to he presented. Mr. H. S. Ross, pleading guilty and 

acting for Mr. Roberts in the ease, 
conversation with the Journal 

"'“mins. .Mr. II.
Theatre,

It is said i bo i the Her of laurels they will undoubtedly win 
of battle

as good as
We have I ,,ffect already upon the peasants is

the fieldnot be allowed
we are not doing that, 

received many words of commendation but few
Men of all degree ..f every station in 

life, previously separated by business of
marwl |

lass and 
Out of the poli-

of Commerce this 
Hill, manager of His Majesty's 

most emphatically that there had 
a sinSle Une altered 

Play since Monday night.
tre‘i,SaUI Mr- «ill. “that there is 
“edited to Mr. Roberts
ed since the first 
Uat night's 
week will 
Monday

plaints. Yesterday afternoon's performance .\lr. Duncan Cuulson, president of the Bank Tor- party, are now of one determination.ram says: Lester Patrick threat- 
i N. H. A. players. Lester should 
ened to Con. Jones when he en- 
iid on D. L. A. performers. Win 
ny Lichtenhein might prove an

sa w sev- "Though damage in Rome was severe, the loss of
era! clergymen and priests among the audience. They j u,llu- whu was too ill to attend yesterday's 
passed no commentate our knowledge. meeting, is a Torontonian by birth, educaii-o

inual i tical arid social chaos which preceded the war, there life was small and those who have been driven from 
and Has emerged a solidly united people, prepared to , their homes are being cared for."

that Mr. Roberts work- He was born in that city in 1838. edm-aied at : «pare no sacrifice, in the accomplishment of their 1 _________
the absence of Mr. lbe Toronto Grammar School and entered the Link of! duty to themselves and the Empire, 

a junior in 1857.

in the production of the “It seems a shame, however,
brought on this trouble during 
Lawrence, who took the opportunity of going out of Toronto 
town on business.

In recent years

illness.
fur any trouble whatever. As the case now stands, a"»»»® President of the bank. II,. „ „ diree- | perity. brought out their inevitable crop ot false pro- | Food, blanket, and tents from the military

"VÎT tn.,S ° °Ur attorneys- Messrs- victo'' H. , tor of a large number of financial and industrial in- j Phets and dangerous counsels. The recrudescence! are being distributed among the sufferers 
Mitchell and Alexander Chase Casgrain, of the firm of .-dilutions, and is a well-known man in the business I of “Little Xavylsm," the ge’neral disregard of 
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell and Casgrain." and financial world. He is essentially a

"fa report 
that the play has been alter-

perfvrmance. This is not the case 
audiences this

WORK IN CITY 
WITH POPULATON OF 16,000 

try 13.—Sarnia Board of Tradt 
buted 250 cards witli a view to 
n the number of unemployed in

audience and the other 
see the play exactly as it was 

evening.
storesseen oq

"We claim nothing and in that national ( ---------------------------
selt - made j service, the studied avoidance of Empire issues, the ; ROUMANIA NOT PREPARING 

! insidious influence of "Pacificism" and "Insularity," !
! the steadily widening breach between labor

:case we could not

FOR WAR ON BULGARIA.
and capl- London, January 14.—The Sofia correspondent of

i orary Colonel by General Sam Hughes for his sendees I ^'the'^ialiom'werrTal^Bympuim^of Imjjending^eca- ^  ̂ R™° “

in connection with the transportation of tli<- trr»ops, is | dence and ultimate disruption.
! one of the best known shipping men in the

aced in stores near the facton' 
utskirts of Sarnia. Collection ol 
fortnight shows that 21 persons 
ames as seeking employment, 
lation of 16,000. 
lere this week making inquiries 
ioned is the best in Ontario. 
Igatlon was with a view only to 
»n, the board has found employ* 
21 persons who signed cards.

Mr. Andrew A. Allan, who has been inn.!.-

Bulgaria that her military operations are not direct
ed against the latter country.

When the history of these stirring timescountry. is written"TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. REDUCTION 
ON ALL LEATHER GOODS

He was born in Montreal in I860, educated in this In proper perspective, it will-be seen that the world 
As a young man , war, despite its honors, preserved the British Empire 

he became associated with the Steamship business of ! from a more ignoble fate than conquest by the Ger- 
H. & A. Allan, was admitted

city, Rugby, England and at Paris.
merce and gradually tightening the iron grip of the 
siege of the Germanic Allies.

in money h *" Srttcle #f '«‘her they have 

Don’t miss the 25

But once the British
as a Partner in 1881. manic Powers. It awakened the soul of a great de- 

and is to-day regarded as an authority on shipping ' mocracy by challenging its very existence. The ef- 
matters. He is president of the Royal Marine Insur- : feet was kaleidoscopic. It is being measured to-day 
ance Company, the Marconi Wireless Company, a for- I in the strength and the spirit of the Citizen Armies ot 

| president of the Shipping Federation of Canada, the Empire.
! and a director of a number of other companies.

cial January discount of 25 per cent, 
udmg Ladies’ Hand Bags, Party Cases,

vantage of this exceptional opportun- 
wanted at a considerable saving

per cent. January Reduction Sale at

"The Big Gift Store”

people are ready to begin their land campaign in 
earnest, this will be vigorously seconded by a relent
lessly aggressive policy oh sea. Winston Churchill’s 
famous “Rut-digging" speech was of more significance 
than has been generally realized.

UGHES GOING WEST, 
es will leave for the west to- 
jured knee is sufficiently stronf 
the hospital.

It Is known that
It i« probable that by July of 1915, well over a mil

lion men of the new armies will have taken up their 
place in the firing line.

British submarines and torpedo craft have thorough
ly recolnnoitred the whole German coast, and 
the former have actually entered the harbors at Kiel 
and Wilhelmshaven. Everything is ready for the de
cisive moment,—that moment when It is determined 
to launch forth the might of the Empire.
Office plans contemplate the placing of as many as 
five million men in the field in as many years, If such 

So much for the general considera
tions of the purpose and strategy of

thatMr. George Hague, retired banker, who yesterday 
celebrated his ninetieth birthday, was born in York
shire, England, educated at Mvorgate College. Rother
ham. and came to Canada Ln 1854.

Just as soon as these have 
left the United Kingdom, a similar number will be 
raised and prepared in a similar way. 
genuine striking power of the Empire 1» 
the war will not begin on land until August, 1915. 
Just as soon as the first million jnen of the new armies 
are at the front, we may anticipate a complete change 
of naval policy, 
to the policy of blockade and containment, has ac
complished its purpose by demolishing German

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA W W

St Catherine St

U8EMENT8.
So far as the

MATS., WED.. THUKS.. SAT
AH Seat. *eHrfe<« !$«• * ZS*

His first bank
ing experience was with the Bank of Toronto; later he 
went to the Merchants Bank, where he was 

from 1877 to 1902.

Y’S LIMITED
At the Corner of Victoria

concerned. The War

i. LAWRENCE Stock Co. general 
He has written exten-■ manager

sively on banking and also on religious and philoso
phical subjects. For the last dozen years he has 
been living in retirement.

WEEK L”" is necessary.

— So far, the consistent adherence
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HOW DISCH W15 MME OF 
ROBBING OF C. P. B. FREIGHT

—H $42,100 FOB WHOM OF 
TOMB BUT 110 T. L L.« mm CHS FIGHTING

| ffflJRWII
STEAMSHIPSSHIPPING NOTES

The Minneapolis has arrived at Plymouth from New 
York.

*****•—••..............I 1
Toronto, Ont, January 14.—John MacKay & Co. 

have submitted to the city a bill for $42,000 for the, 
firm's services in, connection with its work in get
ting valuations and reports on the plants of the Tor
onto Railway Company and the Toronto Electric 
Light Company, during the negotiations for the pur
chase of- the two corporations.

This was about the last letter that Mr. H. C. Hocken 
received as Mayor, and at the City Hall to-day the 
Star was told that the last letter he wrote officially 
was a reply to Mr. John MacKay, asking that he send 
In an itemized statement of his bill.

I Calgary, Alta., January 14.—The details of how a 
* gang of men were systematically robbing C. P. R. 
| freight trains have been given out by the C. P. R. in
vestigation department. The way in which these men 
were caught makes an interesting study.

Head Brakeman Woodhouse was the man who first 
discovered the thefts. He was riding on a west bound 
freight which was pulling Into Calgary at 11 o’clock 
one Sunday night, when he noticed some bags thrown 
beside the track. He immediately jumped off and felt

Before the train had passed he^ again jumped on 
and reported the matter on reaching the Calgary yards 
to the C. P. it. chief constable. He also stated that 
he had seen some men with a waggon opposite the

||§|l| m W.

The Oceano, an Italian freight steamer, ran aground 
on Governor’s Island, New York harbor.

iOne

v'
Norway has decided it will be impossible for it to 

send a warship to take part in the naval ceremonies 
at the opening of the Panama Canal.

of two former clerks 
left for the i

CANADIAN SERVICE The last of the tamUtee
Insurance Company

Peu Düvallon, <?f 157 Val 
sailed on the Niagara, of 

At the same time Duval

the Prudential 
tone when 
Road. West Orange

for Havre.

Balling» from Halifax to Liverpool:— Mrs. Lima

A large iceberg 250 miles east of Newfoundland was 
sighted by the steamer Pomeranian, Which arrived at 
Halifax from Glasgow. »

After
ORDUNA (15,500 Ions) .......... .. Jan. 18th. 1
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m.

French Line,

Mueller, of r-oeealc, .Carted for G 
Mueller is now a captain It)

is serving in the Red Cross th< 
lier four-month-old i

start of the war. hisun*

There was sheer astonishment at the City Hall when
It is higher 

Mr. D.

the GeraFor Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
23 St. Sacrament St, Uptown Agency. 630 St. Cath. 
trine Street West

British shipowners believe the first six months of 
1916 will be one of the most prosperous periods ever 
known. There are at present 1,200 British steamers 
under charter to the government.

the amount of the bill was announced, 
than was ever imagined by the City Fathers. ,Tf»=d wiic

u-jth Mrs. Duration is
whose father has never seen him. The s 

of the arrival of a son a month af 
and he expects to leave the trend 
join his family In Paris for a sh.

; place where the bags had been noticed.
When he reported the matter the chief constable j 

was searching a car which had been broken into.
C. I». R. Chief Detective Martin immediately went I 

to Ogden and met the men with the waggon at the j 
Ogden traffic bridge. They had with them a case of , Ottawa, in consultation with the Minister of Rail-

E. Thomson, K.C, asked over $5,000 for his legal fee 
and expenses, but the MacKay firm's account is a dis
tinct shock.

[. Jacques, 
dier learned 
be left for war, 
on furlough to

MR. E. J.'CHAMBERLIN,
President Grand Trunk Pacific, who has been inH. F. Dorgeloh, acting manager of Boston office of 

the Hamburg-American line, says the company does 
, not plan to sell any more of its steamships to be 
placed in American registry under the new emergen
cy registry law.

There is a possibility of Mayor Church disputing the 
point of the city’s liability for this account. In Coun
cil last year he constantly asserted that the City 
Council had never authorized the engagement of 
John MacKay & Co.

confectionery. time.
Both Duvallon

“■“““1 l,<'PirtX their answering the nail 

Duvallon join

arid Mueller were clerks in the ir 
of the home office of the IRAILROADSWESTERN UNION’S BUSINESS HAS

GAINED 69 PER CENT. IN FIVE MONTHS.
Boston, Mass., January 14.—It is always the case 

that any sudden and violent business upheaval creates 
In respect to Its cable business

company
their respective countries.!

« svranee
The Norwegian steamers Alfred Nobel and Bjornt- 

jerne Bjomson, loaded with lard, bacon and other 
packing house products from Chicago, have been held 
in British ports isnee the middle of November. Car
goes are consigned “to order” at Copenhagen.

TORONTO’S CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

IN 1915 MAY REACH *>,640,000. C A N A D I A N PACIFIC
Toronto, Ont., January 14.—The estimated amount *

arms of 
tbc French army as

to the front.
RAILROAD NOTES a private and was among t 

Several times he has dl
I

.first to go 
tinguished himself 
w|fc told of

special beneficiaries.
Western Union must be included in this category. in action and his last letter to 1NOW IN EFFECT.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
for capital expenditure in 1915 in Toronto is $9,540,000. | 

The Caul railroad increased its capital stock | The following estimate was submitted to the Board of 
from $233,130,300 to $300,000,000.

ids being decorated and promotedThe war with the enormous amount of cabling which j 
it instantly created has been a miniature “gold mine” | 
not only to Western Union, but to the Commercial .
Cable and all other cable companies as well. ! Park<'r Shortridge, the oldest director ol the Penn-

Dnrlng the five months from August 1 to December j “ylvanla uml indirectly connected with the company 
31. the cable tolls of Western Unkm recorded the sur- , 8*nce *ts *ncorPoration is dead, 

prising increase of 69 per cent.
The company's fiscal year runs with the calendar j 

period and for the 12 months to December 31 the com
pany will show a gain in cable gross of about 35 per 
cent., by far the largest gain the cable has ever made 
in a single year and equal to the addition of several 
millions of new income, a large portion of which is 
obviously just so much new net profit.

On the other hand the war has served as a depres
sant to the land line business and of course the land

! Control to-day by the Treasurer: —
Department of Works (including waterworks)—

Bloor street viaduct...............
Local improvements .................
Street railway repairs ..........
Civic car lines............................
Revenue—Mains and house ser-

Water filtration...............................
Waterworks, N. Toronto-.. ..

6.35 p.m. Daily except Saturday. gergeantcy.
Mueller was a 

many army in

For the first time since the Royal Mail entered the 
trans-Pacific trade, the powerful British shipping cor
poration is soon to make Vladivostok. Siberia, a port 
of call for vessels of the fleet bound from the Pacific 
coast for London via the Orient.

lieutenant when he rejoined the G« 
which he had served before coming 
Ho has since been made captain ai

i
On and after 17th January.

TRAINS CANCELLED.
___  $400,000
__  3,oqo,ooo

300,000
. .. 800,000

[l this countrx 
■ 1]as received the Iron Cross for bravery.

Duvallon learned her husband wou
7 55 a.m. from Windsor Station Daily for Ottawa
5.45 from Place Vigor Sat.
6.45 from Ottawa to Windsor St. Stn. daily and 800

a.m. to Place Viger Sun. W
Trains to St. Eustache at 12.30 and 5.20 p.m. daily 

®*cept Sunday, 6.15 except Saturday and Sunday, and 
! 11-15 P-m- Sunday only, and from St. Eustache at 8.05 

daily except Sunday

When Mrs.
furlough from the front near Rhcims, .whe 

.-Ialiened, she started preparations
The services of a number of soliciting freight and 

passenger agents have been discontinued by the Nor- 
i folk A: \Y estera until business conditions improve and 
i traffic is more plentiful.

he has been
Shipments of anthracite coal to Philadelphia to 

foreign and coastwise ports during 1914 amounted to 
1,448,710 tons compared with 1.4604.78 tons. Bitumin
ous coal shipments aggregated 2.459.148 tons against 
3.456.562 tons In 1913.

350,000
800,000
500,000

She will go to the home
licr husband's family in Paris, where Duvallon w 

1ki\ unless one of the tragedies of the war inte

visit France.

$6,150,000 | a-m-. and 3.30 p.m. and 7.30
Independent operation of car ferries by the Cana

dian Pacific since 1890 between Detroit and Windsor Registry Office building .. ..
: lias been discontinued and a joint service by the (’. j Industrial P'arm........................
j P. R. and the Perc Marquette established. * |

Property Department—
. .. 150,000

120,000
the only one of fifty Germans startirMueller was

Passaic who reached his destination. The othe: 
captured by l-Jnglish warships, 

to the Seventh Bavarian Regiment.

The Japanese steamer Fakuju Marti reports to T<>- 
kio that she is bringing the crew and passengers of 
the P. & O. liner Nile and Kobe. The latter vessel is 
reported to be a total loss, having gone to the bot
tom when she was pulled off a reef in the Inland Sea. 
She was bound from London to Yokohama.

CHANGE IN TIME
270,000 OTTAWA—From Windsor St. Station.

9.05 a.m. Daily—4.00 
7.35 Sund 
8.00 a.m.

He is attache
Street Cleaning Department— During an ci

in France he rescued a wounded corpori
.m. Daily exc 
1 p.m. and 9.4

line income is many times greater than that of the 
eight transatlantic cables. .00 15 I

Sunday
I Coroners’ Jury in New York holds President Shouts, ; Incinerators .. r.....................
| General Manager Hedley and directors of Interbor- j Parks and playgrounds .. ! . 
i ougli Rapid Transit guilty of culpable negligence for Toronto Hydro-Electric .. ..

elevated on Dec. 9 last. Bail was fixed at , Board of Education.............. .

.. .. $420,000

.. .. 200,000 

.. .. 1,000,000 
. .. 1,500,000

ily—5.45 p.m. daily except Sunday.
From Place Viger Station.

ay
Da

p.m. daily.For the 11 months Jo 
November 30, Western Union’s land lines showed a 
comparative falling off in gross of slightly less than | 

This is a very small de- j
Boat Co., to be built at the Fore River shipyard, Quin- crease, but it comes as a sharp offset to gains in this 1 
cy, a contract for the largest sea-going submarine department which had been running from 5 per cent. - 
ever built in this country and probably in the world, to 10 per cent, and two or three years ago were run- i 
It will cost $1,350.000 and will outclass such submar- ning 15 per cent, and 18 percent.

gagement
and carried him to safety when in danger of captur
He was given the cross for this act. 
after lie sailed his wife left to join him. 
in tlie German Red Cross service.

Two month8.45 a.m. to Ste.
Mon.. Wed. and Fri.

6.15 p.m. to St. Jerome daily instead of 9.00
3.25 a.m. from Labclle Mon. instead of 5.00
6.25 a.m. from St. Jerome daily instead of 8.0U 
Train now leavin

12.30 
j except 
1 Trai

Agathe daily and to Labellc. Sun,,wreck
She is noThe U. S. navy department has awarded Electric two-tenths of 1 per cent. $5,000 each. 3,120,000

Proposed sale of Chicago «SL- Alton preferred stock 
opposed by receiver for Toledo. St. Louis & 

Western in brief filed With courts at Toledo, Ohio. 
Happily Jltere has been a very marked betterment ; Celltral Tnlst Co; of New York, tvu8tec under mort.

in the land line income in the last three months. Kage fol. pledged securities planned sale of stock. 
During October, for example, traffic in tlie eastern 

Messrs. Workman. Clark & Co.. Ltd., the well- group was showing a loss of 7 per cent., reduced in 
known Belfast shipbuilders, have just issued a report November to 3 per cent., while December recorded a

In the same way the west-

.. . . $9,540,000 ;
MqçL Laurier for Montreal at 

un from Ste. A gat 
Labellle, Mon., \

n now leaving Labelle at 6.30 a.m. daily 
j Sun. will start from Mont. Laurier at 4.05 
, ing Montreal at 11.00 a.m.

4.40 p.m. to Calumet instead of 6.15

CALGARY SCHOOL BOARD PLACES
INSURANCE IN BRITISH COMPANIES

Calgary. Alla.. January 14.—Tlie premiums on schot 
property will be placed with Canadian or other Bri 
tish companies, according to the ruling of "the fin 

committee of the school board.
I As - it is estimated that there is about $1,000,00 

worth of school property to be insured, the premiur 
I will amount to a very tidy sum.
; taken in accordance with the “Made-in-the-Empire 
'cry being raised just now.

Tlie committee also recommended that the boar 
.sell its debentures now on hand at the best possibl 
price. About $175,000 worth are held, chiefly in con 
jiectiun with the erection of the Balmoral School. The; 
arc 40 year 5 per cent, bonds, 
received by the committee, one being for i91.

ng 
11 rp.m. daily wi 

t Sun., and from
the only dail 
Ved., and

NO RADIUM DEPOSIT AS YET
DISCOVERED IN NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Friines as the German U-9 calss. just as the dreadnought 
excelled the old type of battleship. : except

Toronto, Ont., January 14.—Although many samples 
have been examined, there has been no discovery of 
radium deposits in Northern Ontario so far, said 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Minister, of Lands, Forests 
and Mines.

Inasmuch as no definite evidence had been sub
mitted to the department of the existence of radium, 
no claim had been made for the award of $25,000 
authorized by the Legislature last session.

The Minister is hopeful, however, that radium will 
sooner or later be found in commercial quantities.

from Point Fortune Saturday and Sunday in 
>f 5.00 p.m.

Eustache at 6.30 a.m. will run Sun-

Until its tracks in Minnesota are put in proper 
condition, the Rock Island must limit the speed of

4.45

Train from 
day only.

Trains to St. Eustache will leave at 8.00 
4.30 p.m., and 5.45 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
a.m., and 11.50 p.m. Sundays only.

Tr
will leave at 4.10 p.m. ex. Sunday. Morning connection 
cancelled.

of. their tonnage output for the year, which shows j loss of but Vi per cent, 
that, including the Royal Mail Line steamship Pem
brokeshire. yet to be launched, their 1914 total is 75,- 
188 tons, made up by nine steamships.

j its passenger trains in the State to 30 miles an hour 
ern group of stations cut down a 5 per cent, decline in ! „„der an order of the State railroad commission, fol- 
October to a 1 per cent, decrease in December.

This action wa
1° | lowing an accident a.m. anrl 

and 9.3c
Dee. 13 in which one passenger

the South land line traffic fell off in 13 per cent, in 
October and was still 9 per cent, behind in December.

was killed and 35 injured.
rain for Knowlton, Waterloo and Drummomlvillt

A total of 111 vessels have been granted American 
registry up to the week ended January 9. These re
present an aggregate gross tonnage of 396,990. Last 
week five steamers were added, with a total of 19,- 
855 gross tons. Thejf are de follows: Dacia. 3,554 
tons; Chincha, C.395 tons: Southerner. 4,170 tons: M. 
S. Dollar, 4,216 tons: Colon, 1,539 tons.

The Pacific states show a decrease from 7 per cent, 
in October to 2 per cent, in December, 
course, in the eastern group that the heaviest tele
graph business originates and the fact that conditions 
here are practically 100 per cent, of normal is very 
encouraging.

' So long as the war lasts it is inevitable that the ! city.
1 cable business of Western Union will be abnormally 

The press cable alone run into big fig- 
But aside from that it is probable that the war

, Buffalo's Board of Aldermen has approved the con
tract between the Lehigh Valley and the city's term
inal commission for proposed new terminals to cost 
several millions of dollars, including a new passen
ger station. This is expected to put a quietus on the

FOLDERS ON APPLICATION.
Two offers wen

TICKET OFFICES:
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC

HAS CREDIT BALANCE IN BANK.
141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 8123 

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
obstructive tactics of commission market men in that

MAPLE LEAF TO INCREASE SERVICE.
New York. January 14.—The Maple Leaf Line o: 

San Francisco will shortly increase its service betweer 
tlmt port and the United Kingdom ports by the addi- 
lion of fire vessels :

The Carlton Hall. Crofton Hall, Foxton Hall. Cratei 
The vessels now operating 

in this service arc the Santa Rosalina, Buenaventura 
Kentra and San Francisco.

The Canadian General Electric Company, in place 
of owing its bankers, had, at the first of the year, a 
credit balance.

During the past year the company reduced the item 
of accounts payable by over $1,000,000, and at the 
close of 1914, had $8,000,000 in liquid assets.

Mr. Frederick Nicholls, the president, says that re
cent collections indicate considerable stability 
througtout the country.

British Colonial Secretary Harcourt has advised the 
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce that it has been 
decided to open the port of Duala, in Kamerun. for 
trading. The customs tariff employed by the Ger
mans will be used for the present, the rates being 
converted Into British currency on the basis of one 
shilling for one mark. Trade with Germany will be 
prohibited.

stimulated. General Agent J. E. Cornfield, of the Union Pacific, 
has been transferred from Pittsburgh to Detroit to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of J. C. 
Ferguson, who will take up ranch life in Colorado. 
Mr. Cornfield who succeeded Edward G. Clay, who 
has been district freight agent at Des Moines, and his 
successor is Albert K. Curtiss, district passenger 
agent at the same place.

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

has conferred a permanent addition to cable business 
from the United States. The relations between this

Hall ami Hcwick Hall.country and Europe are bound to be increasingly 
more intimate. A new relationship with South Am
erica is opening up and it is not impossible that 
years to come may see Western Union stretching 
its cables to the south.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on Jan. 17ih. Tunp 

rticulars and all information 
on to Agents. BUM OF FOIST IMS 

CM OF IMTEO DECREASE
tables containing full
may be had on applicati

Increased steamship service between ports in the 
United Kingdom and Vancouver and other North Pa-

Appreciating that there is too much red tape in the 
work of adjusting claims and the expense and labor 
involved at times is more than the value of the -claim, |

| an effort is to be made to reform this condition and '
I minimize I he friction with l lie public. One road has : 
j a case w livre 60 letters hsid to lie written before a i 
claim was finally paid. Hundreds of similar cases
could be cited by other roads. Station agents are (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) 
likely to be given more authority, in order to remedy 
tlie evil.

MEXICAN ELECTRIC LIT 00.
DEFERS ITS ROND INTEREST

cific ports is announced by two British shipping cor
porations, the Royal Mail Steam Packet company and 
the Harrison Direct line. 112 St. James St., cor. Francois Xaitw 

—Phone Main «Hi 
—Phone Up. UM 

—Main 8tHTO UNITED STATES IS RUESTIONAn important addition to 
the present trans-Pacific fleet of the Royal Mail will 
be made when the new liner Carnarvonshire is r« - 

She is being preceded to this

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Station Flow Fell From 1,000 to 250 Minera’ Inches Since Fire 

So Denuded Area is Being Replanted.turning to this run. 
coast by the Royal Mail steamers tilenroy, Glenlochy 
and Glengyle.

New York, January 14.— Following the deferring by 
the Mexican Light and Power Company of interest, 
due December 1st, 1914, on its $9,733.333 second mort - I 
gage 50-year bonds the company now announces that 

Savannah, January 14.—Directors of the Central interest due January 1st, 1915, on the $5,650,000 first ,

BvsiJoits of Wallace, Idaho, claimNew York, January 14.—There is much speculation 
in banking circles as to how China can be in a position i 
to ship gold to the United States, being a silver coun- |

that results of 
the disastrous forest fires in Northern Idaho in 1900 
Brc being made

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool. January 14.— CqjLton futures 

quiet and steady, 2% to 3Vfc points lower.
"i'tiled

CENTRAL GEORGIA RAILWAY. evident in the changed flow from a 
1 over, which furnishes the

NOLL CANNOT FULFILL CONTRACTS. watershed then burned
I. l>. Noll has notified the It is believed also that the present movement origin-

1.
New York, January 11. water supply of the town.

This basin included an 
thousand

Georgia Railway, at their quarterly meeting .discussed mortgage 5 per cent, bonds of the Mexican Electric 
routine matters, but failed to take action on preferred Light Company, an underlying property, has been Xcw York (*u,h Market Association that he is unable a tes with certain special transactions outside of the ! july-Aug.

lu fulfill his contracts

May-June .. ., 1.60

4.761-,
area of approximately twoHie curb. Members having trade with this country.I deferred owing to conditions now existing in Mexico.

Mexican Light and Power has due February 1st the anY °»,en contracts are notified to file with the Sec re-
dividend. acres and was formerly well timbered 

irws from 50 to 200 
wholly destroyed by the 
watershed the town 
domestic

Oct.-Nov..............
In quarters where considerable banking business is Jan.-Feb. 4.S6V2 years old. These were almostinterest on $11,469,000 first mortgage 5 per cent bonds, ' lurY immediately, notices of buy in or sell out which | done with the Far East, the theory is advanced that | At 12.30 p.m. there was a fair demand r.u 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦» and it is probable that this also will be deferred. ' will be Placed in lhe bands of the chairman for exe- j present gold imports are for account of German firms. | prices unchanged, with middlings at 4.8ld. SM.-s 8.-
X rn rn 1 Î Mexico Tramways also has deferred interest due culiun- , who8C business they have been compelled to wind up 000 bales, receipts 30,509 bales, including L'n.t:*:» Am-

X 1 n0 V*I12trter Market ♦ January 1st, on $6,083,333 six per cent, mortgage dc---------------! temporarily on account of the war.
* * bentures. This company has interest due March

, 1st on $9.000,000 general cons, first mortgage 50-year 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) ; bunds, and it is probable that the company also will be

compelled to defer interest on this issue.

fires of 1910. From this
gets its supply not only for

P!"P0SCS- but al“° the development of 
t net,- f0r p„wcr aM light, so that the mainten_

Kc of a considerable flow 
is stated

Spotp rices at 12.45 p.m. were—American middlings 
fair, 5.78d; good middlings, 6.15d; middlings, t.Sld: 
low middlings 4.34d; good ordinary 3.S0U ; ordinary, 
3.35d.

China does a large business with Germany. Ger
man firms are to be found in most of the importantCHANGES IN G. T. R. TIME TABLE is essential to the city, 

that before the fires the flow of the 
never below one

slream at its lowest 
thousand

trading towns and in great numbers along the Yangtsi stages was 
miners’ inches, the unit

Effective Sunday next, Jan. 17th, a number of im- Kiang Valley.
New York, -January 14.—There continues an active 

demand for full cargo steamers in several of the long
of measurement 

But since the tire, the records 
minimum flow has fallen 
and it is now

portant time table changes
’ Grand Trunk Railway System, details of which have! up" their accounts since the outbreak of the war and 

vailing for grain, cotton and general cargo carrier, T"" “"Vice to St. John and is now daily j ”7" “‘^aJmcnt" of‘changes that have been
various of the European ports, but charterer, continue ; «>• «•»'” »* «-» P"-. On " \ L^^ ^ at San t ranclsc. and othe, neutral points until present

! and after Sunday the 17th the local train from wind- i Ushed' how ' the ,raln leavinS troubles arc over.
«or Station to Ottawa at 7.55 a.m. will be cancelled i Jr"ntrcul for Ht. Hyacinthe and intermediate points 

1 the service thereafter being 9.05 am. and 4 00 p m'' at 12'10 pm- dal,y would b<! °P<'<;“‘«' °n Sunday only.
and the returning train leaving St. Hyacinthe for

being made on the : Which has beeIt is believed that there, firms have been “cleaning Liverpool January 14.—2 p.m.—Futures quirt, -'i 
Sales 8,000 bales, including 7,529 

( K t.-
8"0W ihat the
miners- incites 
tony which

C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE. to 4 points lower. 
American.
Nov. 4.78 Vè : Jan.-Feb. 4.84.

voyage trades, in addition to the urgent demand prê te about 250May-Junc 4.62V4; July-Aug. ■Un
necessary for the com- 

water, light andfurnishes power to 
money each year in

«pend a ,
'•«eloping power from steam and 
al,lc Part of this 

Records of the 
thui the

considerable amount ofto find it difficult to cover their orders owing to light 
offerings of tonnage in position to deliver at the load- CONSUMPTION OF COTTON.

arts, in addi- j Washington, January 14.—Census Bureau reports 
tion to which yellow metal is hoarded as it is by | 450,834 bales of octton were consumed in December.

Year ago 482,198.
Total consumption September 1st to December 31st 

was 1,738,832 bales, year ago 1,977,471 bales.
Cotton on hand December 31st, in manufacturing 

establishments 1,342,300 bales;year ago- 1,801.28-5 bales. 
In warehouses 5,187,877 bales : year ago 3,371.36:1 Imles. 

Active spindles 30,465,968; year ago, 31,001.664.

Although China is a silver using country, there is 
considerable gold employed therein the to- use a consider

ing ports before March.
Rates are exceedingly strong, and the general ten- dai|y excepl Sunday when the 4.00 p.m. will leave at 

dency is upward, especially for the few boats available 7'2i> p m- Thc lhrouKh trains leave in the evening at 
for fairly early loading. The sail tonnage market is 9 00 iind 9-45 p m' Tl,ere are several changes in thc 
also improving in all departments, but particularly in Hcrvices from I’lace \ iger Station to the Luurentian 
the offshore trades, where the demand is increasing Mountains, St. Eustache and Calumet, particulars of

which appear in the advertising columns.

Power in pumping water, 
weather bureau at WallaceMontreal at 2.30 p.m. daily, except Sunday, would 

be cancelled.
been, decided to make no change so far as thyse VACUUM OIL COMPANY WILL
trains arc concerned. j HAVE REDUCED EARNINGS.

An additional change has also been made in the !

years since the fire 
This seems

that the variation in the flow must be 
destruction of the forest 

and not to

natives of India and Egypt. precipitation fur the 
mis been about
to demonstrate
due to the

But, on revision of tlie matter, it has
normal for the region.

cover of the 

the denuded water-

watershed 
pec has

New York, January 14.—According to an interest 
j hi touch with the affairs of tlie Vacum Oil Company, 
the annual report for 1914 will probably show a reduc- 
tibn in earnings as compared with 1913, when the total 
profits from foreign and domestic business were equi
valent to about 32% per cent, on the stock.

This opinion is based on broad conditions affecting 
the company’s operations during the past year, al
though the management will not for several months 
receive anything like complete reports of its

steadily. Rates are Arm and quotably higher, with 
tonnage offering with reserve for all kinds of business. 

Charters: Petroleum—Norwegian bark Perkco, 130.-

. , any change In climate 
undertaken to -reforestservice. Between Montreal and Ottawa, whereby the 

train leaving Montreal at 8.05 p.m. dally except Sun
day will after Sunday next arrive in Ottawa at 11.05 
p.m. instead of 10.50 p.m.

Time tables covering local changes may be obtained 
from the ticket offices of the company.

shed.THINK AWARD IS EXCESSIVE.
Toronto, Ont., January 14.—The city has given 

tice of appeal against the award of the official arbi- 
Coal—American steamer, (Grace Boat). 4,000 to 5,- trator on the claim of the Toronto Plate Glass Com

pany for damages to their property on the Don road
way by reason of the construction of the Wilton Ave. 
bridge and the Queen street high level bridge.

Thc arbitrator allowed them $17,522.95

OW cases, from New York or Philadelphia to Japan, 45
cents. March. BaltimoreNEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN

HAS 13,444 KINDS OF PLANTS. and Ohio directors meet to-day.

000 tons, d.w., from the Atlantic Range to Ban Fran
cisco, $0.50, option San Diego, or Puget Sound, $7,
February-March.

Lumber—Schooner Waltham, 449 tons, from Fcr- 
nandlna to Providence, p.L 

Schooner Bessie Whiting. 631 tons, from Jackson
ville to Providence, p.L, coal out from Norfolk.

Schooner Agnes Manning, 870 tons, from Charles
ton to New York, with kiln dried and resawn lumber. 
$5.25.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Bell ---------,---------
tons. United States and River Plate trade, six months 
basis» Be 6d, July.

British steamer Quebra, 2,801 tons, (previously), 
from Savannah to Liverp<A>! or Manchester, 90s, Jan-

New York, January 14.—Dr. N. L. Britton, .secretary 
and director of thc New York Botanical Garden. 
Bronx Park, in his annual report made yesterday t° 
the board of managers meeting at 66 Broadway. ^aid 
that there were 13,444 kinds of plants under cultiva
tion In the garden.

He acknowledged two bequests left to the garden 
amounting to $26,000, and urged that the permanent
endowment be increased to $1.000,000. 
his report for various improvements and mentioned a 
great deal pf constructive work done during the last

Tho most important of several exploration trips J 
tnade in the last twelve months, Dr. Britton reported. | 
was that of Dr. and Mrs. Rose, who brought hack j 
valuable additions to the collections of cactuses af
ter exploring the deserts of Peru, Bolivia and Chile. j

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY.
New York, January 14.—Hercules Powder Comp»”* j 

declared quarterly 1% per cent, dividend on the pre- j 
ferred stock, payable February 15th to stock of record j 
February 6th.

SI LIFE OF CANADA
IK-

COLLIDED WITH PATROL CRUISER.

New York, January 14.—The Atlantic Transport 
Liner Manitou, which arrived from Plymouth, reports 
that on December 24th during a fog ahe was in col
lision with thc British patrol cruiser Cleopatra 
Beacliy Head.

Tho Manitou had a dent in her bow and a few of 
her forward plates were buckled.

The Cleopatra's damage was not learned.

on account
of thc former, and $27,215 on account of the latter, a 
total of $44,737.95.

The city considers this excessive.

tions for 1914, as the company’s business is largely 
foreign.

LEADS THE EMPIRE!
HIGHER TAXES IN ST. JOHN,

t/vht's°u^CtT”rf*c*“j5in« ,"du*W*' Poli- 

buMV."

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Tempera

ture, 32 to 54.
Winter Wheat Belt—Generally oJear, no moisture. 

Temperature 22 to 40.
American Northwest—Generally clear, no moisture. 

Temperature 10 to 30.
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, scattered snow. 

Temperature 2 to 10.

AL80 25 MORE POLICEMEN.
St. John, N.B., January 14.—With estimates 

wanted to carry on the city’s business for 1915 
complete, and those of St. John County, of which the 
city taxpayers pay about 80 per cent, also made up, it 
is seen that some $200,000 more than last 
have to be raised, which means an increase In the tax 
rate. It is now $1.92 per $100.

Commissioner McLellan’s plan for 25 
the police force has been accepted by the Council.

He asked in
of sums

1

:AMERICANS SHIP GUNS.

Minneapolis, January 14.—Seventeen 12-inch guns 
on a special.train from Bethlehem, l’enna., said to be 
destined tor Russia, passed through Minneapolis last 
night, on the way to thc Pacific coast.

ST. PAUL’S CONVERTIBLE BONDS
Chicago, January 14.—Illinois Public Utilities Com

mission approved St. Pauls $29,141,300 convertible

year will
1

British steamer Benarty, 2,510 tons, same, from the 
Gulf to Bremen with cotton, p.L, March.

Danish steamer Tula, 718 tons, previously, from the 
Ou If to Gothenburg with general cargo, 65s net form.

Schooner W. H. Clifford, 1,378 tons, from Tprks Is
land to Philadelphia with salt, p.t.

V' ^ Ï" -L.v. N -I

I
1more men for

ILIFE^OFCMIJIDIIMETAL DEALERS BANKRUPT.
Turin, Italy, January 14.—The Franco firm dealers 

in precious metals, has gone into bankruptcy.
There is reported a deficit of 10,000,000 francs, due 

to the stoppage of trade with Belgium .

CORN AT LIVERPOOL.
Liverpool, January 14.— Corn opened steady, off % 

from Wednesday. Feb., 7s 8%d; March, 7s 4%d. 
Wheat not quoted.

t
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ÜAMSHIPS $ HOME INSURANCE DECHUES
DIVIDEND OF TEH PER CERT

! real estatehi *.......... ... « MRS®
♦

Dr. M. A. Savard, of Quebec.
j, Jos<l,>h «ormldas Lclleuf sold to Wilfred E. Boucher 
lots 265 and 266 8t. James ward, with Nos. 79. 85, 89 Annual Statement Watched F 
and 91 St. Timothy street, for $11.000. Business During Past Year Shews Many

Increases.—Assets Are 135,313,539.

;Is in Montreal.I I l-

A *One The Hon. Robert Rogers is at the Ritz-Carl ton. ' j
!

Mr. S. S. Holden, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carlton j 
Hotel.

For as Barometer For

m.
Bernard tkrnnnl «old m the School Cummlwlom-r, | 

for Longue l‘ointe, lots 404-124, 129 to 121. 133. 131, 150 
and *151
vacant and situated

of two former clerks ofDIAN SERVICE ;i" i
The U»t o( company left for the war

Peu Du vallon, pf 157 Valley 
sailed on the Niagara, of the 

At the same time Duvallon

The directors of the Home Insurance Company have 
declared the company's It 9th semi-annual dividend, ,y* 
Which WHS placed at lo per cent, on the capital of tu 
$6.000.000.

show that the assets during the year, according to the 
valuations placed upon the company's securities by 
tlu> New York Insurance Department^ amount to il* 

i $35.313.539, an increase over the figure# of last year 
! of $2.17:1.629.

the Prudential 
tone when 
Road. West Orange

for Havre.

parish of Longue Pointe, the same being 
the public road, for $12,000.

Mr. Albert Sevigny, M.P.. for Dorchester, is at the 
Rltz-Carlton.

Mrs- LimaHalifax to Liverpool:—
AfteF

The figures of the annual statement

HL
French Line, 
left for I'rancc
«•nrkcr, Hans I*. ...

Mueller Is now a captain Is}
is serving in the Red Cross there.

four-month-old son

....... .... Jan. 18th. 1
(15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m.

The City of Montreal also purchased of Mrs. George 
Lapiorre the north-western portion of lot 319 Cole Ht.

ns) - start of the war. his co- The Hon. W. H. Thorne, of St. John, is staying at 
the Rttz-tiarlton.

un* at the
Mueller, of Passaic, started for Ger- 

the German
. ,

Louis, comprising 6.411 ■'mure feet, with buildings onapply to

tT REFORD CO, LIMITED.
Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
t- Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath.

Des Carrières street, for $16.289."rmy and Ids wife 
With Mrs. Duvallon u Her

whose father has never men him. 
of the arrival of a 

and he expects to
join his family in Paris for a short

Colonel Sir William Price, of the. Quebec Harbor 
Commission is staying at the Place Viger.

I t. sltunt.d at the north-east corner of St [ ulus. M.ooo.oot), and cajillal, «6.800,IKK)
St' Bw,1‘vard- lho pri<;e bl" I f'-"r Ihoeorreavontun, «urplu'a of a year ago I, «830.-

I Tl,v premium reserve amounting to $14,268,-
■ 024 Increased $820,048.

The statement of the liotne, which is the largest'* 
fire insurance company in the world, has been 
lor with Interest by fire underwriter*

son a month after 
leave the trenches

ftjacQues, 
dier learned 
1)€ left for war, 
on furlough to

The Hon. E. F. de Varennes, of Waterloo, is in 
town for a teyr days and is registered at the Place 
Viger.

The increase

---------------- MR. J. F. WESTON,
The Hon. David McKeen and Mr. Wiley Smith. Managing director of the Imperial Life Assurance 

directors of the Royal Bank of Canada, are at the Co- of Canada, the annual report of which shows con
sistent increases.

time.
Both Duvallon

thematic«d <1 P tQ theJr anaweiing the call tô

Duvallon joined

arid Mueller were clerks in the ma- 
of the home office of the in-tILROADS The Montreal Realty Company, Ltd- 

City of Montreal part of lot 329-201 and lots 329- 
204 Cote St. Louis, the 
feet, situated 
thereon, for $13.683.

sold to the

same containing 7,330 square 
Do lu Roche street, with buildings

Windsor. watchedcompany
llieir respective countries.

suranee04004000000000000MM4
K' lierully be

muse It furnishes n Imrumcter of the business dur
ing the. year.

arms of 
the French army as

to the front.

General Hughes has so far recovered as to be able ! 
to leave the hospital, and leaves this evening for the 
West.

a private and was among the 
Several times he has dis-IAN PACIFIC 1 IMPEE LIFE 1914 REPORT

SHOWS ME USES
The Inv mums credited to the

it wits staled, do not represent underwriting 
are due to the excellent condition of the

Jtrst to go 
tinguished himself

wifc told

in action and his last letter to his
profit but 
finances.

>W IN EFFECT.

IN and HALIFAX
Daily except Saturday.

The purchase was recorded by the City of Montreal 
from Mrs. John Keegan «.f lot 198-82 and the south
eastern portion of lut. 198-81 Cote St. Louis, measur
ing superficially 3.«il., feet, together with buildings on 
Rivard street, St. Dc 
lag $21,024.75.

ids being decorated and promoted to
Stewart Tupper, of Winnipeg, eldest son of Sir 

Charles Tupper, Bart., Is reported to be progressing 
rapidly toward recovery.

sergeantcy.
Mueller was a 

many army in

lieutenant when he rejoined the Ger- 
Which he had served before coming to 
He has since been made captain and

STABLE FIRE SPREAD.after 17th January.
INS CANCELLED.
indsor Station Daily for Ottawa, 
iger Sat.

Windsor St. Stn. daily and 8.00

tache at 12.30 and 5.20 p.m. daily 
except Saturday and Sunday, and 
rvly, and from St. Eustachc at 
daily except Sunday

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. January 14.—The

wind, the purchase price be- 1 I «amure ,lH" of $8.000 was done Inst night
by a lire whit h broke out from 
term hied

[| this countrx 
■ 1]as received Hie Iron Cross for bravery.

Duvallon learned her husband would

annual
! Imperial Life Assurance Company 
1 rented at the annual meeting yestenhn 
receipts for 1914, including net ledg.-r

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, has been of- 
Icialy confirmed in his rank as Honorary Colonel of 
he 55th Irish Canadian Rangers.

report of - the 
ef t'niiadu pre- 

Hiuws total 
assets at thu

a cause as yet unde- 
in the stables of Bruno Beaulieu, a horseWhen Mrs.

furlough from the front near Rhcims, .where 
stationed, she started preparations at

Activity in the r,.il| 'state market s emphasized |dealer, at the 
yesterday by the reals.,.,tl„t, „r sKij-six 
largest, one for $1 in

«.f Masson rind Des Erables street.
t'oenly herses were le,I front the stables by emtiluyeo 
vn.l !.. Hr,-men „r il„ northern division of the hrl- 
B,id. limier I list riel Chief Ibwenais, nil the 

wanl. being saved.
with the buildings thereon. Nos. 931 lo 948 Dorehestei 
street; part of loi

corner

he has been
The

market value of $8.569,420 of $10.701.615. 
677.308 in 1913.

• "'as I be transfer from Not -Sir Francois Langelicr, the Lieutenant -Governor, 
who has been ill at Spencerwood for some time, is 
now on the high road to recovery.

against $#,- 
The total premiums \m i«. $1,590.- 

711. against $1.035.795 in 1913; the inlei

She will go to the home of
!ict husband's family in Paris, where Duvallon will 

1ki\ unless one of the tragedies of the war inter

visit France. man W. Lyster to W. Diinean of all his rights
animals

The lln- communicated to a flour mill, 
three-storey brick structure, 

badl\ damaged by file, smoke ami

in lot 1538 and luis8.05 'ci-6 and 7 St. Antoine■M and divi
dend on investments $527.452, against the pre_

Mr. R. J. McLear, of the firm of Bowes. Limited. To- j vi^us •xeai ' J ,H‘ average rate of interest earned 
ronto, has been elected president of the Canadian Pro- I,1,1 ' Ccnt " l*lt *'in history 
duce Association for the "ensuing year. j 6.83 pci cent, in 1914.

and 7.30
H'-d by S. Levin, a

ward, containing | which.St. Aniu

compared with
the only one of fifty Germans starting 9914 square feet. • 

lots 1536-16 and lh<
Mueller was

Passaic who reached his destination. The others 
captured by English warships.

eiied on Mmmtuln street
"Hill-west portion ot lot 1536-15 ! 

Ht. Antoine ward. wiC, No. 627 Doreliester sltee

4GE IN TIME
He is attachedrrom Windsor St. Station.

.m. Daily exc 
1 p.m. and 9.4 

.45 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
•lace Viger Station, 
igathe daily and to Labellc. Sun,.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths. 25o mcIi
inscrt-on.During an onto the Seventh Bavarian Regiment.

in France he rescued a wounded corporal
ANNUAL OF REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

Tl„- unimal mooting of the momboro ,,r u,o Mont
real Real Kslate Exchange will bo held

.00 li 1
Sundax G. G. Elster, lately directing the Fort William plant 

of the Canada Car Company, will take charge of the 
new office of that concern in London, Eng.

P.m. daily. MOST FIRES PREVENTABLE.gagement
and carried him lo safety when in danger of capture. BIRTHS

"Mind street, on January 4. the 
nr G •sselln. of a daughter, 
foot! 1 loyer «Iront. „n January t the 

,, It, .Il Achille tin,-rin, of a daughter.
At "'ll Alma xlrcet. on January 3, the 

,,lte ,,t J„»c,,li Albert Tremblay, „r a daughter.
' '"-I.ANi'orilT At 2531 Drolet «Irret. on January 

'' ",r'' Ad,dard Viillla ncourt, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
HKK.lAltltl.NK Ai ......... mil nt the residence of hi»

«l«t"r. I", r. II. Ile«jardins, aged HI year», died on
Saturday, 9th.

campers. DE BELLEFEI'I LLE At 4071.
Lachlhe, <ui .laiUiu
• if the late Elle De

Met il ELIS At < ; len Robertaon, (Mit.t 
l*ee. 23. 1914. Mrs Angus McGillis,

N'OXON' At llloonifleld.
iM.irb- N'<),\"u ageil 87 years.

I'UTTAKO Acldeninlly killed „i I’ormvall on Mon- 
■ January I. 1 II 16. Churl,-« l'otloan.

1 'V,' y“ 1,1 'Katurdny, .Inn. 2. 1015, Darker
• > biiim;, aged i j \ ears

New York Coiiserxati'Ui Id 

"'"•Kill of forest fires In the 
• l but Hilly .S.'i per vent, of the fires

smokers had mu .•(. sly thrown burning vigors 
tobacco upon tin- dix 
fil es Would mu ho \ «• .. 
more careful

An investigatiun i,< 
Commission os to 
Adirondack* show 
wdiich occurred dm

at the ex-
change, Versailles building, on Tuesday next. January 
19, at 3 o'clock. Mr. D. W. Ogilvie, of

He was given the cross for this act. 
after lie sailed his wif<* left to join him. 
in the German Red Cross service.

Two months

or EKIN' AtShe is now W. W. Butler, managing-director of the Canada Car 
Company, is in London, where the company's new 
offices in Waterloo Place have just been opened.

the firm of
rome daily instead of 9.00 
belle Mon. instead of 5.00 
Jerome daily instead of 8.0U 

? MqoL Laurier for Montreal at 
run from Ste. Agat 

>m Labellle, Mon., V 
Labelle at 6.30 a.m. daily except 

Mont. Laurier at 4.05 a.m., arriv-

iet instead of 6.15 p.m. 
ortune Saturday and Sunday in-

stache at 6.30 a.m. will run Sun-

D. W. Ogilvie. Inc., will occupy the chair. "ere preventable. If IK EM I il. A Y
CALGARY SCHOOL BOARD PLACES

INSURANCE IN BRITISH COMPANIES.
Calgary. Alla.. January 14.—The premiums on school 

property will he placed with Canadian or other Bri
tish companies, according to the ruling of "the fin- 

committee of the school board.

++++++++++++++++++++++++^

| REAL ESTATE AND Î 
| TRUST COMPANIES Î

+++t++++4.*+J.Xi,i. . .J-Agg. . ____ t

v egel a lion. Hill'd of these
If fishermen Had beenthe only dail 

Ved.. and
NEW REINSURANCE CONCERNS.

New York, January 14.— The American Excess C»sr 
ualty Insurance Company and the American Excess 
Fire and Marine Insurance Company, each with u 
capital of $1,000,000 and a surplus of $500.000, Finley J. I 

Shepard, president, have been formed to engage exclu
sively in the reinsurance business.

Fri with l heir fires 
one-fifth of these |m s would not have

•'■"l tobacvfi nearly
occurred. Of 

*1.3 per cent..the 688 fires report.,I only 78. or 
caused by locomotive., 
reported as belli:: dueAs - it is estimated that tliere is about $1,000,000 

worth of school property to be insured, the premium 
will amount to a very tidy sum. 
taken in accordance with the “Made-in-the-Empire"

while nearly in per cent, w 
" the nireh'Htmess of

St. Joseph street, 
*>' Angélique Lee lui re, 
Kellefeullle, aged 73 years.

Wednaedoy, 
aged 80 years. 

Sunday. Jan. 3. 1915,

widowThis action was “Heretqfore this particular branch of the insurance MR. A. J. RALSTON ELECTED.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

loroi’.'.i. January li. -At the annual meeting of 11,, 
Eili Assiiranee Company yesterday, Mr. A 

-presldi'iit uml general manager, was 
-president In place of tile Hon. J. .j 

however, refila ins a director of the

Lâche will leave nt 8.00 a.m. anrl 
m. daily except Sunday, 
Sundays only.

>n. Waterloo and Drummondville 
i. ex. Sunday. Morning connection

business has been practically controlled by foreign 
companies," says the announcement of the compan
ies. “The definite need for the establishment of Am
erican companies has now been .forcibly brought be
fore the insuring public by the European war, which 
has brought about complications in existing policies, 
In renewals and in new business of this character."

The two companies will be operated from the

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Lttate Exchange, Inc., were

and 9.3t« 'cry being raised just now.
The committee also recommended that the board 

.sell its debentures now on hand at the best possible 
price. About $175,000 worth are held, chiefly in con
nection with the erection of the Balmoral School. They 
arc 40 year 5 per cent, bonds, 
received by the committee, one being for i91.

as follows

J. Kills',mi, > 
elected first 
Fuy, win

Bid Asked
Aberdeen Estates...........;.
Beudin Ltd............................
Bellev

12.5
397ue Land Co...............

Bleury Inv. Co.................................... . . .
Caledonian Realty (com.)..............
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty....................................

! Central Park. Lachine...................
City Central Real Estate (com.)
City Estates, Limited....................
Corporation Estates........................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..,

^ ,C. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
A alley fie,d, Que., January 14.—Fire broke out yes* j Credit National...................

terday afternoon in a dwelling house in Belleriver dis- i Crystal Sprint? Land Co..
trict. occupied by a family named Amos. The build- Oen^L^ni^C^o^Limited^..................

ing was completely gutted, and the family rendered Dorval Land Co..
Drummond Realties,
Pastmount Land Co.

BUM OF FOREST IS COMPENSATION COMMISSION 
USE OF ITER DECREASE TO FILE REPORT BÏ FEBRUARY I S fao Union Ltd' 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltî 
La Comnatmie Immobilière Oue t de 

N. D. de Grace

! ON APPLICATION. aged 2970 76*
97Two offers were 104

K ET OFFICES:
Street.
s Viger and Windsor St. Stations

1
office and by the same staff. Among the members ofPhone Main 8123 Ts

MAPLE LEAF TO INCREASE SERVICE.
New York. January 14.—The Maple Leaf Line of 

San Francisco will shortly increase its service between 
that port and the Vnitrd Kingdom ports by the addi
tion of fire vessels :

The Carlton Hall. Crofton Hall. Foxton Hall. Crater 
Hall ami Howick Hall, 
in this service arc the Santa Rosalina, Buenaventura, 
Kentra and San Francisco.

307 +*4"MHf+++++4 ♦++♦*+•*••*•++♦+++♦•«•♦+♦**+*♦+*♦++*++++
320 if

the exécutive committee arc Albert Plant, An cell 1J. 
Ball, and Judge J. H. Cohen.

++++♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦,

! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSTRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

ACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto - - Chicago

62VALLEYFIELD HOUSE GUTTED.
17

330 *
58 i ît Fer Word for the First Inscrim Ic. Per Word for Each Sinicin'. inu:;i>iThe vessels now operating fO
aS,!

H4t+++++4+4++t*+*t++++++++++++++++++++-.'-î**+++++

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. !
homeless. Limited. *•+**—*+•*—„

MISCELLANEOUS.

100TABLE CHANGES.
will be made on Jan. 17th. Tune 
1 particulars and all information 
ication to Agents.

97

SOUTH KHOKK A FARM COMPRISING 125 acres, 
with buildings, very suitable for subdivision. 

ÿgj fur from i he
t (I Plant, now in operation.
]f, equity for built property and some rush. Apply 

for further particulars to Post office Box 2645, 
70 Montreal.
*7J FOR SALK MFOIIWI 8IZKD SAI'L. 
iu no reasonable offer refused. .Mn

Appl; M. S. Journal of Comm- i 
der street.

V‘‘:'"■n-1"1 MvvHug „f ,he SI,are- 
", " ( r,|,l"ek Simpson Company will bo

• iff Ira», 120 «I. Jam„ WwiL
2711, ,]„y „r January. J 

' '•>' "nU-r. I', w. l-rllh, Kcoreary- „

Arinstri^iig- V\"hii worth Mammoth 
for eash. or will trade

nr!'""
, Jemee St., cor. Fran'-ot* Xiitw 

—Phone Main 6Hl 
—Phone Up. UN 

—Mein 8K

ICO

inture Station Flow Fell From 1,000 to 250 Minor.’ Inche, Since Fire 

So Denuded Area is Being Replanted.

For l'Aï.,:. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY 
firm rl"Fry la nil that the name Imp!!,,. Made 
tlv he-.f .Sheffield shear steel, 
dies by a patent method. Hai

Underwriters Expect Change in Awards as Under 
Present System Employers Have to Carry 

Two Classes of Insurance.

nearly new ; 
l>e sold at once. 

. 35 Si. Alexan-

— This

fitted Into the ban - 
,, ndlei of Sterling 811-
f , 1 Tusra H he nearest substituts
icr Iuiry). ,,r Y:tag. .on will appre<late the True 
v-r.h of Trustworthy Cutlery when >o„

• Tiiii.ii, Xr Webb, Jewellers. Kt Catherine 
Wev-f, VYontreal.

(4
La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeublesi

\ * Cwnpagnie Montreal*Est!,* Ud.:'.;*.: 
• La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.............

when, Under the law the Workmen's Compensate , Lachine I^nd Co.........
Commission must file u report showing the extern
of its operations, the details of its settlements tlu- La Salle Realty “ **
reasons for its expenditures and tlie recommendations î-a Société Blvd. Pie IX...............
it would make regarding possible amendments, curi- 'on^eui^Reaîty1L,mited'

osity grows as to the context. The report must L Union .de l'Est...........
be filed before February 1. and it is understood that Cjly y......................... .'/.‘I
the five members of the commission are at work «... Montreal ITeh.^œporatiônYpfd!)V.*.'I ‘ 

the subject matter. Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.). ...II
thouunudT Ttnh,Pal nTa fur ,he ,nWre8t " vti Ex^oM.ând-Co.Vümiiid:: 

the attitude of the commission toward the proposi- Montreal Factory Lands..........................
tion to render claim settlements easier. It is cei - À cntreal I-achine Land___ III !! Mill"
tain that the members of the commission will agree •
with the managers ot t.iv insurance companies, the Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.).* 
officials of the insurance department and the State Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.). . 11 
insurance fund that the law should be changed so as to Montreal Wœt3^ <c°m.)....

include all classes of employment with the possible Mo 
exception of farm labor, domestic service, interstate 
commerce and casual employment.

Residents of Wallace, Idaho, claim 10that results of 
the disastrous forest fires in Northern Idaho in 1900 
Brc being made

N AT LIVERPOOL.
14.— Cotton futures •rt'licd 

to 3Vfc points lower.

PROPERTY FOR SALE12 j____  . _________
i CLARK K STKKKT, ABO VM CHAH!. < "entrai proper

ty, 76x148. ai bargain price. Will tal c vacant lots 
or second mortgages for equity, a snap. V. Withy-

Xew York. January 14.—As the time approaches.

Streetevident in the changed flow from a 
1 over, which furnishes thewatershed then burnedDm .

water supply of the town.
This basin included 

thousand.............. 4.82
.............. 4.S6V2

was a fair demand 
tli middlings at 4.81 d.
,509 bales. Including Js.Ti'i' Am-

4.60 

4.76’-j

WAINTED TO BORROW.
NOTKK DAMN DM GRACK 

house for snl«- .It 35 Royal Av<- 
St. A j » 1 * 1 > tu \V A. Dayman. 225 N-,!|. Dame Si. W 
Telephiiim Main 4825 or West. 5267

I lea ill il ul nine rooman area of approximately two 
acres and was formerly well timbered 

trees from 50 to 200 
wholly destroyed by the 
watershed the town 
«lumestic

a 1 " 1 ve Sherbrooke VVANTKD I'Olt RHLIGJOUS 
’in'll.|e security, 6r<t Interest. Apply Mast 6849 

WANTI~ T<* KOKKtMV $7.00» AND'$1010001

CORBOHA-
yoars old. These were almost

I'm splits. fires of 1910. JFrom this
gets its supply not only for 

el,clr„, P!"P0SCS’ but als" t™ the development ot 
«ni f aAd lisht’ 50 «hat the mainten-

Kc of a considerable flow 
,l is stated

high Inter- 
Htation "C."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
000 nil f: 1 I third 

Mont r*?i I

will «ÏTHM MANACKIt OF A STRONG • A \ A DIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain tin 
three g«>«•<! husincHs men, salestm - nr other, 
insiiraru <■ underwriters now f«um •

U ni.- 1.. Proprietor. P.< ). Box
vof two or

Life
’'•speeted pro-" 
and well-paid

To men who wi«h in make a 
to an imlcpendent position and who are without 
capital this opening should 
stating previous business to .\

p.m. were—American niiildlings 
Idlings, 6.10d; middlings. I.Sld: 
good ordinary 3.S0U ; milinary,

$15,000 l-'l KST AB «I: I ( FACE <».\ $40,000 Pfttif’MKTY; 
well built, hot wjii.-r licit ting, <u> commercial corner 
preferred; I will 
particulars address .'I.
Ro

is essential to the city, 
that before the fires the f espion, bénéficient in ils w«nk;n:. 

in its results.flow of the 
never below one

8 tn 9 per ci-nl. Interest., For 
Gagnon. Prop.. 332 4th Ave.,

slream at its lowest 
thousand

stages was 
miners’ inches, the unit senior 11 •of measurement 

But since the tire, the records 
minimum flow has fallen 
and it is now

I strongly. Write, 
•« r. P.O. Box 2015.which has bee14.—2 p.m.—Futures m u i « • t. 2'i 

«ales 8,000 bales, inclinlin- ‘-® 
iC 4.62Vi; July-Aug. 4.68:
3. 4.84.

BUSINESS CHANCES.show (hul the 
Dl'ncrs' inches 
Pany which

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.ntreal Western Land Co...

Mutual Bond k Realties Corporation.!. I

to about 250 MANUFACi IJKLRS’ AGENT with office in Ham- 
Htori is I'p'ui for first class line of tnerc)iamii.i© 
highest refi reneos. Reply in first instance I*, o 
Iioy 3206. Montreal.

necessary for the corn- 
water, light and

WE HAVE some ve 
Windsor Arcade 
Catherine streets, an 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 til. 
James street. Main 7990.

:ry fine officer., show rooms. In the
Bufurnishes 

a considerable amount of
(Id! corner of Pee! and St. 

Koutham Building. 123
ng.
id

power to 
money each year in

[expend
Nesbitt Height..............................
North Montreal Centre. Limited.!

10 one or more Cause, of hi,
suits for negligence under the old liability law. brought Ottawa -South Property Co..
by other classes. Injured in his service.. In const,- fSebecïïnd Co^' I.........."

quence, he is compelled to carry both workmen's cum - H ivera Estates. . .*. . ! 11 ! I ! I !
Piverrrere Land Co...

Incidentally this condition has hamper- K^kMd'tild'S’"' 

ed the State Insurance Fund in competition for the Rotehill Park Realties Co.'.'Limited,'
reason that it is not authorized by the State to issue Andrews Land Co..............................
anything but workmen's compensation insurance while f^StyUKl .'T

the stock and mutual companies may insure both St. Denis Realty Co.............. ..!*!.! IIII*
lines. St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.. I.

St. Lawrence Heights. Limited...
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...,
St. Regis Park........................................

New York, January 14.—The seventh annual report £ou{,h S.h?re ?p,ty 00......................
of the New York Life Insurance Company published Summit Realties Co!.* I.'!.'!.'!!! ! 

to-day shows that the total mortality for 1914 was Transportation Bldg. (pfd.). 
the same as in 1913. namely 73 per cent, of the mor- Union I-and Co.. . ......
tality provided for in the premiums. In 1912 it was
76 per cent. The number of policies not carrying a Weftboume Realty Co................
war clause in force on lives between the ages of 17 West End Land Co.. Limited.  ..................
and 39 ip the warring countries at the outbreak of Wirdsor^ rcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

hostilities was only Hi per cent, of the company's .............. Bonds and Debentures-
total membership; those between the ages of 1? and , Bide- sec. rate, bonds, mû
30 were only V4 to 1 per cent. 60% bonus com. Bonds..........................

The company’s foreign investments have not dc- Gardens, Tonmto, 6% &>nds.....
predated appreciably more than domestic securities. £fly Centrai Real Estate Bond^. .

No security issued by or in any country engaged i.i Ci y R- & Inv. Co., Bond............. !.!!!!!
the war and held by the company is in default on Marci! Trust Gold Bmd..........................
either principal or interest. T.“îrct'tSon Bid?; (7%P.Ub..

Iruat Companies:

'•c'eloping power from steam and 
al,lc Part of this 

Records of the 
that the

TION OF COTTON. Under the present conditions no employer knows 
whether he will be compelled to

to- use a consider- (JUAKRY FUR SALE—24 acres cut llmestorio quarry 
-to-date machinery, crimper, derrick, etc 
fr.-rn Montreal, on C. !*. R. line. Piivat» 

Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phono St.

ry 14.—Census Bureau reports 
n were consumed in ix-cvinber.

Power in pumping water, 
weather bureau at Wallace 

precipitation for the

up
liesOFFICES TO LET.

.Is’years since the fire 
normal for the region. This seems 

that the variation in the flow must be 
Jestruction of the forest 

flnd not to

September 1st to December 51st 
ear ago 1,977,471 bales, 
icembcr 31st, in manufacturing 
90 bales;year ago- 1,801.285 bales. 
7 bales : year ago 3.371.363 bales. 
165,968; year ago, 31,001.664.

nas been about 
to demonstrate
due to the

2691BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFR E OR DESK ROOM TO 
lot by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone.

Building. 212 McGill St. AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.U. J. Goddard, 52 Cartier
pensation and employers’ liability insurance in 
to be safe.cover of the 

the denuded water-

watershed 
pec has

PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET 
light and two

AUTOS: PHONE EAST 4363 Eight curs and Pack- 
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery jg • 
Borri. A. Goudron, Prop.

. , any change in climate 
undertaken to -reforest

Desk, chairs, telephc 
ers included in rent 
Telegraph Bbig.. "Tel. .Main

stenograph- 
per month, 31 C. J*. R

592.shed.

GARAGES TO LET.PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN 
Bank Ruildinu to rent, with desk .typewriter, tele
phone. V*tc. Post Office Box 2812.

TOWNSHIPSBaltimoreICAL GARDEN
\S 13,444 KINDS OF PLANTS. and Ohio directors meet to-day. FJKxST-CLASS GARAGE FACT LI TIES FOR REN

TAL until May. Near Plerrefond Apartments 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 559- 
St. Catherine otreet W. Phone Up. 594,

St. Joseph Boulevard West.

APARTMENTS TO LET.14.—Dr. N. L. Britton, seerctarj' 
Botanical Garden,

call at 309NEW YORK LIFE REPORT. MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effect*, different color*; Hied bath- 

papéringSI LIFE OF CANADA
New York 
inual report made yesterday t° 
s meeting at 66 Broadway, said 
! kinds of plants under cultiva-

SOMERVILLE AVE., Ahtintsic—Gentleman's 
denre, with 34.600 feet of land. Fine large 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two !» 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very 

particulars 86 Dorch^^ter W. Main 
NOTRE DAME DE GRACES—Beautiful nin,. room 

house for sale at 35 Royal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Dayman. 225 Notre Daroo St W 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267.

eawtlfn.
low figure.

1784.

rooms, elaborate 
tures; blinds and gas stove* with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rental* 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr.

and novel electric fix-

,LEADS THE EMPIRE! Full
ivo bequests left to the garden 
and urged that the permanent 

He asked In

Parker. All cars go to Westtnount.
=|i°«,“‘l‘heesûnC[7f”^'C““;n«.lndurtri.l Poll.

in $£stfgJs~«
mC90 .SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Cariton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

Block.led to $1.000,000. 
improvements and mentioned a 
live work done during the last MACHINERY. COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET,

THE FOSH & iiILL MACHINERY CO., 344 «T*
James, yell* Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT ' 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business 
their

it of several exploration trips j 
re months. Dr. Britton reported, j 

who brought hack 1Mrs. Rose, 
the collections of cactuses af‘ 
■ts of Peru, Bolivia and Chile.

men and 
families car. 

I've ot tho lor. 
with every home 
comfort

PERSONAL.

Sill LIFEIZflFCEDII THE REV, M. O. SMITH, -M.A., Instructor In the 
Languages and Mathematics. No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Mis* Poole’s, 45 McGill Col
lege Ave.. Tc). Uptown. 210.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER
languages), experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Addross: A. 
M., 1290

at lew 
co«t than they 
can at home. This 
t,me ot year the ' 

rv ë , -_ j place is ideal; :$>- 
great big fire-

POWDER COMPANY.
14.—Hercules Powder CompMff 
per cent, dividend on the pre- 

•ebruary 15th to stock of record

SUES ESTATE FOR TAXES.
St. Thomas, Ont., January 14.—St. Thomas will 

the estate of the late Peter Couse, which is valued at 
$100,000 for back taxes. The deceased was taxed on 
only ^1,000 income, whereas it is claimed that his 
tate returned him $12,000 yearly.

Crown........................................

Montreal.........................
| National...............................

<■»- : Prudential ( om.) .............................................

H'«i Office ™t>=t Kretio,

MONTREAL
(BOTH

place., running water In tho house; own gas plant: 
best cuislhe in the Laurentlans. * Rates $2 a day. Am- 
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars. O. E. 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

!

Cartier street. City.. *N
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Canadian business has entered the nev.- year with 
a good deal of confidence. The

ite-. CORRESPONDENCEÏ ises of support and 
authorized voices of public opinion?

"And even If somebody bavin*,' the gift of sec
ond sight had1 seen the clouds gather in the East 
which would sow death and destruction over the 
whole of Western Europe, could even ne have re
presented to himself an atom of the treasures 
which your soul and afterward your generous 
hands would strew, to do honor to the word of 
your statesmen and* of our beloved brethren of 
your press, in order to alleviate the unspeak
able, uncalled-for, and unmerited need which has 
befallen our poor people.”

1915.

imperial Bank
OF CANADA

PRICES OF WHEAT AND FLOUR.
Montreal, January 14th, 1915.

hurt live months set 
J UP neW conditions, unprecedented hf the world’s his

tory, and It took some time to make the necessary 
| adjustment. But this has now taken place. The 
i various stages of fright, fear, stand-pat policy and 
drastic curtailment have given way to confidence— 
and the resolve to make 1915 the biggest year in the 
history of the country. The basic wealth of the coun
try has been unimpaired by the war. In spite of the 
short crop the agricultural interests have received 
practically as tnuc hreturn as In former years, owing 

higher prices ■ ruling for grain and other pro
ducts. The exports of products of the mine show lit
tle fulling off. Those of animals- and their produce

I

SES OF CMPublished Dally by
| The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited, .
56-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal 

Telephone Main 2662.
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor.

Editor, Journal of Commerce..
Dear Sir:—In your issue of Tuesday last you had 

a long article on the wheat and flour price situation 
commending the millers of this country on their ac
tions regarding the raising of the price of flour since 
the outbreak of war. While I do not object to the 
milling companies making fair profits, as they seem 
to have done in the past, I cannot help thinking that 
they have been too ready to take advantage of the 
abnormal conditions prevailing during the past five 
months by making advances in the price of their pro-

In the article In question you say that “the advance 
in Winnipeg wheat since August has amounted to 45 
cents per bushel, which is equal to an advance of $2.10 
per barrel in flour, when correctly proportioned out, 
while flour itself has only been advanced a little 
over two-thirds the advance in wheat, or in all $1.60 
per barrel.” On the face of it the above appears 
very commendable, but there are many considerations 
that must be given attention before the millers can 
justify their actions.

The milling interests In Canada are the largest 
operators in wheat in the country-. Their holding 
facilities are enormous and widespread. There is 
every indication that the milling concerns operated 
heavily—more so than usual—on last year’s crop and 
trade returns and reports show that Canadian wheat 
is being held in large quantity within the country, pre
sumably by the millers. This, I think, can be easily 
corroborated. This wheat was purchased at con
siderably lower values than are at present prevailing 
and it is from this wheat that the millers are draw-

HEAD OFFICE - . - TORONTO

Capital Paid up.

Reserve Fund.

hdaced Strength in These Seen 
Today on the New York 

Stock Exchange

RUBBER ISSUÉS ADVANCE

,7,000,060
17,000,000Journal of Commerce Offices:

Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

Immigration into the United States for the first 
four months of the war amounted to but 127,000, as 

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton. 44 compared with 505,000 for the corresponding four
mouths of 1913. The immigrants’ turn will come

' This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
- parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

show a large increase over the previous year. Those 
of forest products have held steady, while the demand 
for pulp and paper has increased greatly. Industrials 
have maintained a good level and in those trades 
catering to the needs of the militia there has been 
better times during the past four months than for 
years. The trouble is chiefly in procuring finances, 
but that market shows vast improvement over a few 
months Ago. and the difficulty in that direction is 
greatly lessened. Canadian business conditions are 
approaching normal.

! In the textile trades conditions are far from dis-
i couraging. The woollen and knitting branches begin 

tin- year under an urgent demand operating to full 
capacity. This demand is only commencing and will 
continue as long as the war lasts. The same applies 
to the cutting-up trades which are busier now than 
lias been the case for months. The cotton mills are

Broad Street. Telephone 3S3 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, when the fighting ceases in Europe.

Westminster. S.W. -------------

Hestita

Seizure of Former Hamburg-Americen 
Liner.During the year which has just closed, twenty- 

two railroads in the United States, with a total mile
age of 4,225, went into the hands of the receivers. 
Their funded debt aggregated $137,250,000, and the 
outstanding stock $62,321,000. The total value of j 
railroad securities now in the hands of receivers in 
the United States is $1,200,000,000. That rate increase 
did not come any too soon.

tSubscription price, $3.00 per ancir 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

Leased Wire to Journal of Comm
14.—There was moderate

(Exclusive
New York, January

opening of the stock market, but 
unimportant.

commission houses was fairl

Ity at the 
changes were

Attendance in .
and optimistic expectations were inspii 

Russia had establia

MONTREAL. THURSDAY. JANUARY 14. 1915.

V merous
the announcement that
$•>5 000 000 credit here to be used in the purch 
supplies, which, combined with the report thaï 
had deposited 54.000,000 in Now York for a 

conveyed a promise of great indusiri

Sir Lomer Gouin’s Appeal to 
Ontario

Lust year Canada proved her own best customer 
for municipal bonds with purchases of $34,483,000. 
Great Britain came second with $32,347,000. and the 
United States third with $12,303,000. The indica

AN EPOCH.
As long as the printed page endures and history |„ 

read, the year 1914 will be regarded as an epoch. War 
overshadows all else to-day, war such as the 
never knew before, with its millions arrayed 
tie lines hundreds of miles in length, fighting with 
weapons heretofore unknown. Airships, submarines, 
guns of enormous size, firing shells containing re
cently discovered explosives, have changed tactics und 
strategy on land and sea. but with them all 
have the courage and steadfast! of the fighting 
races standing as high as ever. We-are too close t., 
It all to judge its true meaning, too stunned by its 
horror to feel its pangs as keenly as we shall in the 
days to come; but even now we realize that the world 
will be changed when it is over, as radically, perhaps, 
is when the Roman Empire fell. Since the 
printing began to preserve the records of men's deeds 
nothing save the Frepch Revolution has been fraught 
witli such tremendous possibilities of good and evil 
for general! «) to come.—New" "York Commercial.

Sir Lomer Gouiu's appeal, in his speech in the Que ions are that the United States will now become the 
bee House on Monday, to the Legislature and people largest purchaser of Canadian municipals 
of Ontario to be both just and generous to the French Britain is busy financing the war, and Canada must 
minority in that Province, was in the best possible look to new fields for a considerable portion of her i quuta have been received which along with ord- 
spirit, and much more likely than some other utter- funds. The most likely field is across the border, 
ances that have appeared to produce good results.
Sir Lomer did not talk of legal rights and claims.

purpose, 
tivity.

Coppers
t4 and Utah % over night.

United States Steel, on the other hand, oper

operating to fair capacity. War contracts are not so 
heavy us in the case of the other branches, but a

notably firm. Amalgamated g

j inary business are keeping the mills active. Proa-
off. at 51%.

Pressed Steel Car. which had declined 3 poir 
unfavorable dividend rumors, o

l peels are good for a fair season, reports from various 
in Great | centres indicating this, so that the industry entera the 

Whatever legal questions may be involved in the Britain last year with that of the warships for the ntMV year with a good deHl uf encouragement, 
school difficulty may have to be dealt with in the past five months partly estimated, Is about 1,740,000

Sir Lomer tons, or 200,000 tons less than In 1913. It is just pos

ing their supply fyr consumption in their mills at titleThe total tonnage of ships launched
, Wednesday on 

unchanged at 35.
That is, they are milling wheat bought months 

ago at a normal figure and selling the flour at a 
price in fair ratio to the present values of wheat.

Lei the motto for 1915 be “Better Business Than 
I I'••'•uhI" and may the textile trades radiate their pros
perity. We take this opportunity to wish all our read- 

j s h most prosperous 1915.—Canadian Textile Jour-

Courts. We do not discuss them here, 
did not discuss them. It was on other and broader ’ible that if the actual tonnage of the warships were 
grounds that Sir Lomer based his appeal. As to the known that the figures for 1914 would equal those of 
right of a Quebec member to discuss such an On- 1913, but the Admiralty will not make public the ton 
tario question, if, he said, the English minority in nage of the warships which they are building. It is 
the Province of Quebec felt that they had a grtev- safe to say. however, that Great Britain is building 

“would it astonish anybody if Ontario should three warships to Germany’s one.

New York. January 14.—Towards the end of 
hour' the stock market became very dull, 

notable changes in prices, althougl 
the bull side tended to make

You point out that the advance in flout has been 
lower than justified but. without going into the ques
tion thoroughly, I would say that an advance of $1.60 
per barrel on flour over the prices prevailing last 
August would pretty nearly cover the advance in 
wheat since that time, including the recent advance. 
If this is so, and 1 would like to see it proved 
otherwise, I cannot see where or how the millers

there were no 
of opportunity on 
ers more bearish.

Rubber issues were strong, Goodrich advanci 
•>9£. a new high for the present movement, and 
rd States Rubber selling up % to 58%.

It was said that the Goodrich Company, which 1 
ed about 5 per cent, on the common stock last 
will, if present prospects arc fulfilled, do much t

************************************
raise its voice to ask for justice for those of its own 
race and faith?” 5 A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN
A short time ago two important German papers, 

the North German Gazette and the Kreuz Zeitung, 
were confiscated because they published certain reso
lutions on economic subjects whicli had been passed 
by the Chamber of Agriculture of the Province of 
Brandenburg. These resolutions took recognition of 

! Germany’s shortage of raw materials and foodstuffs. 
So frank and fearless were the resolutions that the 

i Government confiscated the papers which published 
them. Evidently Germany is commencing to feel 
economic pressure.

are Justified in selling flour for immediate delivery 
and home consumption, at prices adjusted to present 
wheat values.

"Animated by this sentiment, Mr. Speaker. I 
desire before taking my seat to make an appeal, 
in the name of the entire population of Quebec, 
of English-Canadians, Scot and Irish, as well as 
of French-Canadians, to the Government and to 

• the majority of the province of Ontario. In the 
name of the justice and of the generosity of 
which England lias given so many proofs, and 
which cannot fail to animate every truly Brit
ish citizen, as well as in the name of the strug
gles which our forefathers sustained in opening 
to civilization the rich domains which are our 
common patrimony. ! ask that justice be done to 
th? French minority of Ontario, and that they be 
not only justly but that they be generously dealt 
with, in the name of our common expressions of 
thought, I ask for the French language, the right 
to come to the lips of those school children of 
Ontario who wish to learn to speak it.”
In this eloquent passage we have the finest spirit 

of true Canadian ism. Canada is a coutnry inhabited 
by peoples of different races and different creeds. It 
is a land where above nearly everything else, we 
need toleration and broad-mindedness. It should not 
be necessary to argue as to the legal rights of min
orities. The majority everywhere, especially when 
such delicate questions as those of race or creed 
arise, should not ask themselves, “how little can we 
grant to the minority and still keep within the law,” 
but, “how much can we grant, how far can we go, 
without doing injustice to any, to meet the claims, 
the wishes and even the honest prejudices of the 
minority?” We are confident that if the question of 
the French language in those sections of Ontario 
where the population is largely French is approached 
in the spirit set forth in Sir Lomer Gouin's speech, a 
solution will be found.

You point out that bread prices have 
On the other hand there was

GRAFTING? In 1915.
In some places the opinion was expressed tha 

rhief cause of the present hesitation in the mi 
uncertainty as to the outcome of the internal

remained stationary, 
an advance of 1 cent per loaf some months ago which

f. .Moses—"What's in clem bottles. I key?"
Ikey—"Fire-extinguishers. 1 gets ten per cent, off 

the insurance for 'axin’ dem about. I don’t know 
vat was in dem, but there’s kerosene in ’em now."

Although there may not be much boodiing ur 
swindling going on in the granting of the contracts 
for army supplies in this country, there is aequalized the extra cost of flour and handling of the 

bread to the baker. deal of graft. When blanket orders are given to a 
firm that has not facilities for manufacturing a pair 
of blankets and that firm clears fifty cents a pair 
on the transaction by sub-letting the contracts tu 
woollen manufacturing concerns that had already ten
dered to the Government on the contracts, it looks 
ike loose work some place. Petty politics should be 
eft out of the question during this crisis, but it is a 
lulte acknowledged fact that the material for a 
number of good -sized scandals in the present Admin
istration that will be used to good advantage when 
the proper time arrives, is brewing.* This instance 
is just one of "many that should receive organized at
tention from the textile trades in Canada.—Canadian

questions which would be raised if Great Britain 
ed the Dacia, the former Hamburg-American, 
which has been transferred to American registr

Most of the large and even
small contracts in November and December for sup
plies during 1915 anti therefore find that the ad
vance of 1 cent per loaf Is sufficient so far as flour 
is concerned.

Frenchman—,TI call to see Monsieur Smythe."
Man Servant—“I’m sorry, bue he’s not down." ,

“Vat you tell? 1 come yesterday, an’ 
you say he not up, now you say he not down, 
you mean by it all? Ven vill he be in ze middle?’’

Other features such as cost of delivery1‘renchman-
! Dr. Dorn burg, the German propagandist, has been 
put to rout by a student when addressing the men 
of Amherst College. After emphasising the military 

I necessity of invading Belgium, he emphaticcaal de- i 
dared that Germany had offered to indemnify Bel 
gium for any damage caused by her army marching 

! hrough her territory, and also that Germany had as 
sured Belgium that her independence would be un
disturbed. After making tliesç statements with a 

■ good deal of emphasis, Dr. Dernburg had his case ir
revocably punctured by a student asking him the fol
lowing question 
to indemnify Belgium, and also to leave her indepen 
dence undisturbed. But how did Belgium know that i 
Germany would keep her promise?” Dr. Dernburg i 
was unable to answer the question, 
stammered and then sat down. Of course, we all 
know that Germany does not keep her word, and 
that treaties and solemn obligations mean so little to 
her that she regards them as “scraps of paper."

New York, January 14.—Early in the second 
there was a little spurt of activity led by the cc 
stocks, but It was short lived und by noon the mi 
had relapsed into extreme dullness.

There were reports of large sales of copper n 
In the past few days which helped all the cop 
American Smelting and Refining sold up % to 
and Guggenheim Exploration gained .1 % by sc 
at 49.

Rumlcy preferred sold at 12, the new minimun 
that there was a drop of 4 points in the official t 
ing. It was said, however, that the stock had 
outside of the exchange at a price as low as 6 on V 
nesday.

may compel bakers to make a further small advance, 
but so far as flour is concerned the present advance 
bothers them little.

Vat

It is the home baker and small 
Is the millers case not analagous? 

Has he any more right to advance flour prices 
immediate delivery flour any more than the baker has

baker that suffers.What price is your sugar?"Customer lto grocer)
Grocer—"Eightpence a pound, madam."F Customer—“Don’t you think you ought to be at

to advance bread prices?the front?”
Grocer (surprised) 
Customer

The miller will hav<* a hard time excusing his 
petition in the market.

"Me? Why?”
"Because your charges are so heavy.” That is worn out. 

would like to have some opinion from them on the 
present situation.

But. 1
Textile Journal.

duty at a London police- 
court. and was conducting an old-timer to the celle.

"Mind the step!” he said as they came to a dark 
corner.

"All right," answered the prisoner. "Don't you be 
so bloomin’ anxious. 1 knew that step years before 
you were born."

A new constable was
“You say that Germany promised

Thanking you in anticipation that this wilfr find 
space in your valued paper.

CO-OPERATION IN THE WEST.
To-day the co-operative movement has become so 

firmly established and has assumed sucli proportion*I am, yours very truly.
that manufacturers recognize the farmers' organiza-READER.He -colored,

among their largest and best customers, and 
instead of paying tribute to unnecessary middlemen 
the farmers are receiving supplies direct from the fac
tory and the mine and saving considerable .sums uf 
money by so doing. Farmers who are taking advan
tage of co-operation are' thus receiving a larger re
turn for their labor than their neighbors who are 
sticking to the old individualism. When the Grain 
Growers get in a carload of coal at $7 a ton, while 
the private coal yard is charging $9, it means thaï a 
given quantity of grain can be exchanged by the co
operative farther for nine tons of coal while the far
mer who does not believe in co-operation gets only 
seven tons for the price of the same amount ami 
quality of grain.—Grain Growers’ Guide.

MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGIPittsburgh wire mills have received orders for 275,- 
000 miles of plain and barbed wire from warring na
tions. worth $4,000,000. (Reported by E. L. Doucette.)

Bid.
A tradesman one day put a box outside his window 

labelled "For the Blind." Most of his customers stop- 
A few weeks afterwards

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey..............................

Buffalo ...........................
Chambers.......................
City Cobalt............
Cobalt Lake.................
Coniagas........................
Crown Reserve............
Foster.............................
Gifford..............................
Gould................................
Great Northern.............
Hargraves........................
Hudosn Bay ................
Kerr Lake......................
Larose.............................
McKinley - Darragh . . .
Xiplssing.........................
Peterson Lake................
Right of Way................
Rochester.........................
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen ..............
Temlskaming..................
Trethcway........................
Wettlaufcr.........................
York. Ont...........................

Porcupine Stocks—

l»ed and put a copper in. 
thé box disappeared.

"What's happened to your box with contributions

1%************************************

tj The Day’8 Best Editorial ;

IMPROVING COMMUNITY SPIRIT.
75It is generally believed that social conditions in the 

country are responsible for the great trek cityward, 
and yet social conditions are I fetter than they were 
twenty or even ten years ago. Better? Yes. Nearly 
every progressive district has its rural telephone sys-

for the blind?” lie was asked.
"Oh." said he, pointing to a new' canvas blind over 

the shop-front. "I got enough money after a bit, so 
I nought the blind.”

13
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FARM INCOMES.
According to an investigation by the Department 

of Agriculture, the average income of the farmers of 
this country is less than that of a laboring man. This 
apparently corroborates the Department's statement 
of a year or more ago, that more than half our far- WOOL PRODUCTION IN 1914.
mers had incomes of less than $640 a year. The production of wool in the United States in 1914

It is distressing to think that half of the six mil- is estimated by the Bureau of Crop Estimates of the 
lion farmers who feed the country must receive such Department of Agriculture as about 1% per cent, less

This is the first estimate of wool pro
duction made by the Department of Agriculture. The 
National Association of Wool Manufacturers estimat
ed the production in 1913, excluding pulled wool, as 
252,675,300 pounds. Accepting these figures for 
1913, it is estimated, by comparison, that the produc
tion in 1914 is about 247,192,000 pounds, excludlni 
pulled wool. The production of pulled wool is esti 
mated as about 43,000,000 pounds, as compared wit! 
43,500.000Jn 1913.

1/ 5.00 5.:
tern; rural free mail delivery is rapidly covering the ' 
country: mail-order departemnts In big stores bring 
the city establishment to the farm gate; implements 
ami machinery have been so improved as to do away 
with almost all bees and such gatherings, and 
tile hired man has lost his job on many places, thanks

70Colonel Seeley At a New York “Mum Sociable" the other night, all 
artifices, plans, dodges, subterfuges, and tricks re
sorted to by the ladies to make a certain young man 
speak failed—all but one. He offered to forfeit five 
dollars "for "the good of the cause" if they could in- 

of duce him to speak a word within half an hour. The

3

I :
The cable reports say that Colonel Seeley, M.P., 

now at the front with his regiment, is likely to suc
ceed the late Percy Illingworth as Liberal Whip in
the British House of Commons. Colonel Seeley Is a to cheaper and more efficient labor in the shape 
gallant soldier, as capable and popular as the reports , improved machinery and farm power. And after all time had nearly expired, when a young lady stole up 
say, but the correspondent has perhaps overlooked an | do these changes improve the social conditions? The behind him. and in a masculine 
important point. While the office of "Whip" is one j occupants of the farm home now have very little oc- "Bill, let's go out and get some whiskey!" "All rig—” 
of much responsibility, and a stepping stone to high- ‘’as,°n to leave the form, and with the necessity 
er things, it is not quite on a par with a Cabinet of ' Pluv,'li they often stick too tight to the old place for 
fice. Colonel Seeley has been a Cabinet Minister | their own good. The little visiting done is accom- 
and therefore his appointment as “Whip” would I'lished by use of the telephone; goods are ordered ! 
hardly be a promotion for him. After service as Un- "ver it and by mail, and the Winters are spent doing 
der-Secretary in the Colonial Office, lie became Secre- ; chores and household duties and chatting around the 
tary for War, and discharged the duties of the office , home fireside. There was much more 
most satisfactorily until the trouble arose

ES-..
30.00
.4.50

40. G
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voice whispered, 70a pitiful return for toil that knows no union hours. | than in R 13. 
It is even worse, because this income represents not

S
50

and then lie checked himself; but it was too late. 5.70the work of one man, but the whole family. The small 
return means poverty of a kind that keeps children 
out of school to work in the fields. Thus poverty and 
bad farming perpetuate themselves.

But the remedy is not to put up the price and make 
the consumer pay more for food. Farming is a busi
ness as much as banking; neither can be conducted 
successfully by brute force. Barring 
the man who does not make average wages at farm
ing may make a good farm laborer, but he is not a 
farmer, even though he tills the soil.

Too many so-called farmers do not have

6.0

MASSINGER ON WAR. 1

tPhilip Massinger: A New Way to Pay Old Debts.)
If e'er my soil

Follow the war, tell him it is a school,
Where all the principles! ending to honor 
Are taught, if truly follow’d; but for such 
As repair thither, as a place in which 
They do presume the> may with license practise 
Their lusts and riots, they shall never merit 
The noble name of soldiers. To dare boldly 
In a fair cause, and, for their country's safety,
To run upon the cannon's mouth undaunted;
To obey their leaders, and shun mutinies;
To bear with patience the winter’s cold:
And summer's scorching heat, and not to faint, 
When plenty of provisions fails, with hunger;
Are the essential parts make up a soldier 
Not swearing, dice, or drinking.

1.25
2

call to the
a few : village and to the neighbors a few years ago than tu- 12misfortunes,

months ago, in connection with the Home Rule queg- (la> • Starl »ljw to improve the spirit and the social 
tione, as to the duties that might be required of the 1 conditions of the community by visiting, not to gos- 
army in Ireland. Colonel Seeley apparently misun- -siP* but tu have a real good, profitable time together, 
derstood the views of the Cabinet, and gave some ,The interest would soon grow until the community 
directions which proved so embarrassing to his col- wou,d be noted for its good fellowship and progress, 
leagues that the most convenient way out of the ami- betl(?r >et, the desire to leave tin old farm would 
trouble seemed to be his resignation, which was 1,01 1,0 so strong.— Farmer s Advocate, 
promptly tendered. Mr. Asquith himself meeting the 
critical situation by taking up the duties of War 
Minister for the time. Colonel Seeley, If spared to 
come safely through the war, Is pretty, certain to 
come back to prominent position in the Liberal 
party. Whether the office of “Whip" is to be the way 
of his return may be doubted.

13
4BELIEFS AND OPINIONS.

For good or ill, or a mixture of good and ill. tlh 
world is ruled and regulated by thought and belief 
The possessing powers are quite clear and determine» 
in their own beliefs and opinions, and in books and 
press and otherwise they spread and cultivate thesl 
ruling beliefs and opinions as carefully and persist
ently as they organize armies and navies. The mis
take of democracy is that it does not organize a 
counter thought-force of its own, and live up to it. 
It does not keep its mind up to the needed strength- 
So it is either defeated or swept into deaction at times 
of crisis.—British Columbia Federationist.

any system
of cost accounting. They do not know what 
costs them. Cone. Goldfield .

Con. Smelters ..
Doble ..................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .. . 
Dome Mines ...
Foley O’Brien ..
Dold Reef ... 
Homestake .. 
Bollinger ...
Jupiter..........
Motherlode .. 
McIntyre .. .
•’earl Lake ..
Dorc. Crown 
•’ore. Imperial ..
Pore. Pet........................
Pore. Tisdale..............
Pretson East Dome .
Rea Mines ..................
Teck. Hughes .. ..

. West' Dome .............

They do not see the necessity of a soil 4 i
analysis to tell them what the soil needs. Tell such
a man that his soil is teeming with bacteria that 
were designed to work for him if lie would make it 
possible, and he wouldn’t even ask you what bacteria 
were. Such a man never knows whether 
cow In his herd Is making money for him. or is 
merely a free and expensive boarder.

The man who does not farm with his head might as 
; well cut his head off. Unfortunately, society 
j do that for him. But it can teach the farmers, and 
J the farmers’ boys, that there Is wealth in the soil 
: for him who knows how to extract it. The country’s 
I biggest business boom is still before it. It is based 
on an educated, scientific cultivation of the soil, that 
will give the farmers ample returns for their efforts, 
with brains as the best fertilizer.—Wall Street Jour-

65.00 83.01m 10
FEWEST BATTLES IN DECEMBER. 7mi December is the least belligerent month in the cal

endar. A correspondent who has analyzed the dates 
of over 1.000 battles of the* world, from Marathon to 
Mens, finds that fewer than fifty of them were fought 
in December, and these few were among-thc least im
portant and decisive. Scarcely one of them would be

named

30 3!
any one 5.75 ti.li

10 21
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hi: cannot 22.50 23.2 {THE GIRDLE OF FRIENDSHIP.Newspaper Men at the Front WHAT WAR COSTS AFTER IT IS OVER.
The costliest thing on earth is war. The account 

runs on so long! The War of the American Revolu
tion closed in 1783—the last pensioned soldier of that 
war died In 1869. The last soldier of the War of 181- 
died In 1905. Of the Civil War there are 429,354 pen
sioners living, and the amount paid in pensions last 
year was over $172,000,000.—Southern Lumberman.

known to the proverbial schoolboy, 
hand, July. is only fitting, seeing that it is

9% 1(
She gathered at her slender waist 

The beauteous robes she wore. 
Its folds of golden belt embraced. 

One rose-hued gent It bore.

10 lî
after a soldier, is the most belligerent, with 132

Journalists and men of letters are doing their full bailies to its credit or otherwise, and is closely f«l- : 
share In fighting the battles of the Empire. From lowed by August with 122.—Westminster Gazette
Canada there has been a generous representation of

21 23
3 S

: 80 83■§gM£ _ ._____
newspaper men enlist for service, while In Great 

Ï Britain 420 newspaper men are already on the fir
ing line. Thia represents five per cent, of the bona ,The have gained their naval successes al-
fide members of the profession in the British Isles, most entlrcl>' by »un tire- the Germans by mines and
and constitutes an unusually high proportion.

Newspapers have suffered severely from the

'22
The girdle shrank, Its lessening round 

Still kept the shining gem.
But now her flowing locks it bound, 

A lustrious diadem.

BATTLESHIP STILL SUPREME. 15 17
28 30

■ 2R<...

IP 20$ tK$aE^.t,*«$;*mst.dtiieaB*iEa6at'aeaaiijiii»ii*ia«ai$yB$g|geaiaaBaBeai«aBt«aBe*ii««»e«a»e#®e«B®$«E8e*i8 25submarines. The results thus far do not indicate 
that the effectiveness of the latter type is S .

;as yet at I
One Belgian newspaper is now being published in a11 ,n Proportion to the effect of the imagination of! 
London, while every newspaper formerly published la>'men Although employed under the most favor- 
in Brussels, Antwerp, Liege, Namur, Mous, Oharle- able conditions In this war, its distinctiveness has v 
roi, Tournai, etc., has been suspended. The Belgian fa,,en far 8hort ot the claims of enthusiasts, and the j 
papers, previous to their suspension, expressed the Primacy of the battleship is still to be shaken.—Chi- 
most cordial feelings towards their British associates. caRo Tribune.

Just previous to the fall of Antwerp the De Nie we 
Gazet of that city published the following headed “To 
the British Nation:"

And narrower still the circlet grew:
Behold! a glittering bang.

Its roseate diamond net a-new.
Her necks white column spanned.

3 0
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t! you are no! already a Subscriber te the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—-fill in the Coupon:

SCHOOL BONDS GO AT 103.30.
««Bile, N.J., January 14.—An Issue ot «269.001) 4 

o cent, thirty-year school bond. „as sold by t 
Vor. Comml«loners to Clark. Dodge & Co., of Ne 

». for 103.30, an exceptionally high figure con,1,1 = 
og European condition,. This „ the be.t price bon.

tokeo™ a"yWhCre ln New -IF" «h. w,

Th=r« "-ore ten bid,. Rhoade, & Co.
‘«'ill be J°lnt bldliere’ stared 102.64.
,'12, n-bieh"^ 'n?he conslr“eUon ot Public School N, 
abmtvf bMn d="W=d because 
“UUy lo eell the bonds.

J
»

::

!
Suns rise and set; the straining clasp 

The shortened" links resist.
Yet flushes in a bracelet's grasp,

The diamonds, on her wrist.

I
Ton are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tur One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.AUTOMOBILE COST ON FARMS.

Costs of keeping an automobile on the farm are fig- 
80 many J ured out in detail by u correspondent of Farm and 

Fireside. The total cash outlay fo a year on an au- 
i tomobllé that costs $950 was $18.50.

“We men of the press, representing 
different philosophical and political opinions and 
ideals, molded actually together In the 
glowing patriotism, have assembled and fra
ternized on different occasions, but always In 
the full daylight of peace, with the best and fore
most of your press. Who at the time of those 
brilliant convivial gatherings could have imagin
ed that you, our blessed friends, would 
be called upoi: to change into deeds the

At length, the round of changes past, 
The thieving yean? could bring.

The Jewel glittering to the last.
Still sparkles In a ring.

and Kedmot 
The montWrite Plelaly

The biggest
single Item of $44.36 went for gasoline to the amount1 
of 269 gallons. The next largest item was for casings. 
These expenses do not include housing or deprecia
tion. but practically every other item. The average 
farm automobile has a fairly severe test because ot ! 
its being used in all kinds uf roads and all kinds of

Name.
of previous in

Bo link by link, our friendships part,
So loosen, brealt, and fall,

A narrowing zone, the loving heart.
Lives changeless through them all.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
OCL-No, 4,8,. “ 4'62*: JHy-Aug..

Jan.-Feb., 4.83.
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CO. ms TO PUCE 
TWO MILLION TINS IS ÏElfl

—MOT IEIT CONTINUEDg-&

erial Bank SES OF (fflPPEII ■ ■Hill
Tir* Production is Good Yardstick For Measuring Ad- 

vanca of Automobile Industry. Great Aspira
tions For Present Year.

’ CANADA Chicago. January 14.—May wheat continued its ad
vance in to-day's market.

Yesterday's export sale in all positions were estim
ated at 2,800,000 bushels, and a heavy cash demand 
from seaboard 
western points.

In the late afternoon May was selling at 14», an 
advance of 2% cents. The July position failed to fol
low, however, and was selling a trifle lower. There 
was active realinxing In this option in the early trad-

------------ -----------------

Induced Strength in These Securities 
Today on the New York 

Stock Exchange

RUBBER ISSUÉS ADVANCE

-F.CE - . - TORONTO

. «7,000,060 

. «7,000,000

These Were the Features of a Fairly 
Strong Bank of England 

Statement

SATISFACTORY SHOWING

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, Mass., January 14.—The 2,000,000 mark in 

pneumatic tire production is the goal of the Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Company for 1916. Officials have laid 
plans for this huge output, and are sanguine of 
reaching tt if no untoward developments occur in the 
general business situation.

exporters was reported from north-I up. ...

id.

3 Letters of Credit negotiable in all •i
Id. Opinion I«»r....d Ch™f C*“” °„f He"‘U,™n in 

Iho Merket io Uncertainty Over Proepeot of 
Seizure of Former Hamburg-Americen 

Liner.

Tire production is one of the best yardsticks for 
measuring the advance of the automobile from 
fant industry to one. which turned out a product in 
1914 valued at $585,000,000. In this expansion the 
Goodyear Co. has shared fully, as may be noted from 
the following figures of pneumatic tire production: 
1909

Corn was lower on selling prompted by larger re
ceipts and favorable weather for the 

Tho oats market was steady on reports of export 
business.

Assumed in London That There Will be i
Change Bank Raté From Present Safe 

Baals of 5 Per Cent.

s 127 branches throughout the no Haste to .movement.

Xew York, January It.—This 
Wednesday,. ' Bank of England may fairly be 

Close, proportion of

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
14.—There was moderate activ-

iK DEPARTMENT
branch of the bank, where money 
çposited and interest paid.

Cor. St. James and McGill Sts. 
St. Lawrence Blvd.

week's return of the(Exclusive
caled a strong one. The 

reserve to liabilities at 32.71 
j 8 unchanged on the week.

140\ ; showing, particularly 
jeouraging features.

11 interesting to 
74 7* unpr? ccdcntcd in 
75% there is

.. 102,669 tires
.... 207.442 tires 
... 332,458 tires

883,224 tires 
... 1.132.869 tires 
... 1,478.396 tires

New York, January
opening of the stock market, but price 

unimportant.

High.MR. E. L. PEASE,
j General Manager, Royal Bank, whoec annual maot- 
ing was held to-doy.

1910 ....
1911 ___
1912 ....
1913 .........

Wheat 
May ...

per cent. 
It makes a satisfactory 

as the separate Items reveal en-

ity at the
• • 141 %

July............126%

May............  74%
i July ... .

Oats: —
. May............  55 %

July............  .*,2%

143 140changes were
Attendance in commission houses was

and optimistic expectations were inspired by 
Russia had established a

14»
fairly nu-. 128% 126%

merous
the announcement that
(.,5 000 000 credit here to be used in the purchase of 
uppiles which, combined with the report that Italy 

had deposited 54,000,000 in Now York for a similar 
conveyed a promise of great industrial ac-

note that the proportion is not 
this week of the

1914 mil ISSUED TO 
OH'S PEOPLE

7 1% 
75%

74%
76%

74%
This accounts only for pneumatics. year, although 

was not to
• 75%In addition,

Goodyear manufactures the major portion of 
motorcycle tires used in this country, and in the last 
two years has balanced its production

75 Vs normally a sharp recovery which
j bo ‘‘x bee tod in present conditions.

A„la‘gC «* Private deposit, to publie de-
'* |1 ll,e "-'"l uf .he Instalment on the war loan

payable last Thursday, and not thon traceable In the 
return.

AN EPOCH. 55%
53%

54% 
52 %

55%
printed page endures and history is 
will be regarded as an epoch. War 
Ise to-day, war such as the 
, with its millions arrayed 

of miles in length, fighting with 
e unknown. Airships, submarine*.

size, firing shells containing re- 
xplosives, have changed tactics und 
ind sea. but with them all 
and steadfasti <p5 of the fightine 
high as ever. We-are too close to 
true meaning, too stunned by its 

>angs as keenly as we shall in the 
even now we realize that the world 
len it is over, as radically, perhaps, 
an Empire fell. Since the 
ireserve the records of men's deed* 
repch Revolution has been fraught 
lous possibilities of good and evil 
come.—New" "York Commercial.

53%as a measure 
of safety in emergency, by developing a large mech
anical goods department, making hose, belting, rubber 
soles and heels, etc.

purpose, 
tivity.

Coppers 
% and Utah % over night.

United States Steel, on the other hand, opened %

notably firm. Amalgamated gaining
WHEAT AT NEW HIGH LEVEL.

Chicago, January 14.—Advance In wheat 
high level revealed

satisfactory to note that the Increase of 
700.000 in the two deposit f 

the net Increase In the loan 
The British 

feature of the

It) a new 13,-
Itetns keeps well ahead of

Back of its enormous re-sale business the
no selling pressure anywhere.Economy in Diet to Avert Peace Erom 

the Pressure of Hunger is 
Latest

year Co. has some very large contracts with 
mobile manufacturers.

off. at 61%.
Pressed Steel Car. which had declined 3 points on 

unfavorable dividend rumors, opened

Export and domestic demand is items of JU 2,600,000. 
treasury operations arc the dominant 

,, I'cturn, but the gain of 1' 1,215,000 in
: 1,10 reserve Is all to the 
holdings luid Improved 

The hunk rate

urgent everywhere. 
! Duluth reports 1.260.000 bushels spring wheat taken 
j for export.

Official estimate that Good
year fires will absorb the shocks on 200,000 new cars, Wednesday on 

unchanged at 35.
Winnipeg also sold u large amount. 

Eckhart flour mills here sold 40.000 barrels ofthis year, or one-third of the estimated 1915 produc ing!. especially as the bullion 
by upwards of L 500,000.export.

This will call for roughly 1.000.000 tires, 
half the anticipated output.

to-day and Wednesday, including 20,000 tor
New York. January 14.—Towards the end of 

first hour the stock market became very dull, 
there were no 
of opportunity on 
ers more bearish.

Rubber issues were strong, Goodrich advancing to 
•’J»**. a new high for the present movement, and Unit
ed States Rubber selling up % to 58%.

It was said that the Goodrich Company, which earn
ed about 5 per cent, on the common stock last year 
will, if present prospects arc fulfilled, do much better 
In 1915.

In some places the opinion was expressed that the 
chief cause of the present hesitation in the market 

uncertainty as to the outcome of the international

the
remains at (ho safe ligure of 5'bu ECONOMISE IN BREAD com., and it js t<> i.v assumed that Die bank will lie 

htinge it a:i long an it can be made 
11 11 «ente tv hat nominal.

POOR BIDDING FOR CLAFLIN
ASSETS AT SALE OF PROPERTY, effective.

notable changes in prices, although lack In no hurry to <AMERICAN BANKING SYNDICATEthe bull side tended to make trad-
lt is Not Absolute Went But a Sense of Precaution 

Which Dictates Change in Nation’s 
Diet, Saye Statement.

LOANS RUSSIA $25,000,000. Another 'JS',.) « mo instalment on the war loan
i New Yoik. January 14. At a suit* of tin* assets of 1,11 •January 21m, and preparations fur it
the II. E. Clnfliii property before Special Muster G. Wl11 Im* 1,1 Principal influente 

C. Holt, only

New York, January 14.—J. 1\ Morgan and Company, I 
the National City Bank, and the Syndicate composed 
if New York Banks, which have made an agreement 
with Russia to extend credit

In the Ixindon moneymm ; i t f the ri ming week.bid was submitted which was made
(Special to Journal of Commerce.) by committees representing $39,000,000 out of the $40.- 

Amsterdam, January 14.- The Professors of Econo- 000,000 proved and uncontested claims, 
mics at the University of Berlin have issued an up

on short term drafts to 
the extent of $25.000,000, state that the arrangement i 

is purely a hanking 
ment, and the proceeds are to be used for purchase 
">f supplies for export.

It it, no sense constitutes a war loan to belligerents.
Russia will sell in this country short term drafts 

'ndorsed by the various bunking institutions in the 
syndicate, and then sold in the open market.

The bankers have agreed to purchase drafts on the 
basis of five per cent, interest, with % of 1 per cent, 
tdditlonal for acceptance, 
vith privilege of renewal at maturity, renewal ac-

DANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT
London, .lamia i ; 
n """ '"mi :iIT ,-m follows:

I The lia Ilk of England's week-Excliullns claims filed by receivers of the twenty- i
claims filed

wore represented in court and havt consented to the , 
ruovganizai ion plan.

GRAFTING? with the Russian Govern-
Peal to the German nation stating that it is the duty three retail stores, all but Jigi.ooo of the 
of every one to frustrate the plan of the British Gov-

may not be much doodling ur
This week.

......... L" 35,1 74.01)0

.........  14,8.12.000

......... I 16,055,000

......... Rl. 068,000

......... 108,220.000

.........  52.636.000

.........  32.71 p.<\

.........  <J9,3U0.)0

I4*t wreck 
£36.*76.000 

23,800 000 
133,31.8,000 

14 810,000 
I08.92l.00ii
61.421.U00 
82,72 p.v. 
08.848,000

in the granting of the contracts 
in this country, there is a

"ir. aTU >n . 
I'ubMv

, eminent, which hopes that at the end of the harvest 
year hunger and want will compel Germany to coli- 

The professors gave
lien blanket orders are given to a 
facilities for manufacturing a pair 
lat firm clears fifty cents a pair

di p • :.it. . . 
i 1‘rivale deposit* . . .questions which would be raised if Great Britain seiz

ed the Dacia, the former Hamburg-American- boat 
which has been transferred to American registry.

E. W. Jones, .Secretary of the Noteholders t'ummlt- 
tee, presented tin- ,i<l to theelude a dishonorable peace, 

the following five counsels for meeting this danger:
It was stated that

a bill was made for tho benefit of the Mercantile Stores
1. Economy in the consumption „r all useful alti- I Corporation anil the 11. I!. Clnflin ('orporalIon., I..., h 

civs of diet and careful use of any refuse.
2. Eat war bread.

Govt, securities...........
Giber swurllle» ... . 
Heri by sub-letting the contracts t„ 

nlng concerns that had already ten- 
rument on the contracts, it louks 
ne place. Petty politics should be 
stion during this crisis, but it is a 
)d fact that the material for a 
ed scandals in the present Admit,- 
be used to good advantage when 
rrives, is brewing.* This instance 
’ that should receive organized at- 
txtile trades in Canada.—Canadian

recently organized. The bid contemplated paying 29 
Potatoes arc plentiful in Gel- | per cent, of nil claims In Cash tu those creators 

munj . while the supply of-grain for bread can only I Who have not deposited their claims rail Is 
laid out if it is mixed with from 10 to 20 per cent. 1 u||

•*ro. rcio rvi i , Huh 
Bullion......................

New Y’ork, January 14.—Early in the second hour 
there was a little spurt of activity led by the copper 
stocks, but it was short lived und by noon the market 
had relapsed into extreme dullness.

There were reports of large sales of copper metal 
in the past few days which helped all the coppers. 
American Smelting and Refining sold up % to 61%, 
and Guggenheim Exploration gained .1 % by selling 
at 49.

Rumlcy preferred sold at 12, the new minimum, so 
that there was a drop of 4 points in the official trad- 

It was said, however, that the stock had sold 
outside of the exchange at n price as low as 6 on Wed
nesday.

Drafts run for 90 days,

Tho alternative'eptancc rates to be increased by % of 1 per cent.
The arrangement was made with the knowledge of of Potatoes, or if less bread and more potatoes are ; bid was t• » pay $10.000.000 cvhIi for the entire hshcIh. 

‘.lie Federal Reserve Board, and these drafts will bo

expenses of tin- receivership, London, Junmii ,\ H. 
mm.i rate of discount

Th I la ill; of England mini - 
* « m • i H-- uneliii nped at f, perconsumed. Creditors who have agreed in the plan will receive In 

t. in < ash 15 per cent. In « ash and] 3. Leave while bread for the sick and feeble, and p,,,, uf tj„, 211 pm-icceptable for discount at Federal Reserve Banks.
inuke tyc most sparing use of cakes and pastry,
Germany lacks one-third of its customary supply of organization plan, 
wheat and wheat flour.

j the balance provided for under tin- STOCK MARKET QUIET, CUT STF.ONG. 
I New \ ork. January 14.OIL REPRESENTATIVES CONFERRING In t lié early afternoon (lie 

1 In general uiulcrf mv'market was very quiet but 
good and

WITH SENATE.
New Y"ork. January 14.—Representatives of fnac- 

tically all American oil companies doing business in 
Mexico are now in Washington to confer with the 
State Department regarding the situation which has 

I been created as a result of Carranza's decree 

j nuling all oil concessions and prohibiting further de
velopment. work or operations 

i Most of the oil men interested in Mexico say that 
j they will probably have to assume an attitude of 

watchful waiting, as they have been told by the ad
ministration before that they should have stayed out 
of Mexico.

4. The consumption of meat, lard and butter must 
lie restricted now, so that people need not suffer from 

All who can should now lay in 
for 1 heir own use a supply of smoked ham, bacon, 
sausages and suet, but not too much at a time.

■">. The principal foodstuffs should be potatoes, rye

MONTREAL BONDS AT PAR.
The sale of a block of $40.060 bonds 

Montreal loan has been reported by u local concern. 
! The sale was made at par. or almost a point and half 
above tin- issue price.

u few special 1 showed substantial 
was on ud-strengtli. rii<> fact Unit (lie only activity 

\ames Was regarded „ good sign. 
Stuilcbaker sold 1

<*f tile newNATION IN THE WEST.
leratlve movement has become so 
»nd has assumed sucli proportions 
1 recognize the farmers’ organiza- 
ir largest and best customers, and 
tribute to unnecessary middlemen 
living supplies direct from the far
aud saving considerable sums uf 

Farmers who are taking advan- 
n are' thus receiving a larger re- 
)r than their neighbors who are 

individualism. When the Grain 
arload of coal at $7 a ton, while 
id is charging $9, it means that a 
rain can be exchanged by the co- 
r nine tons of coal while the far- 
believe in co-operation gets only 
price of the same amount ami 

I rain Growers’ Guide.

want of it later.

to. up 1 % and a new high re*

j Maxwell Motors 1 d\
1 al Wednesday'* close 
trlbulcd In active demand 
culai ly trucks for Europe.

American Ice advanced 
at Wednesday's close 
dm to operations by new bull pool.

54 % compared with 64 
I the ill those Issues was ut- 

for motor vehicles parti-

MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE wheat, outs, buckwheat, vegetables and fresh and 
preserved fruit, 
titles and is

the oil lands. CATASTROPHE IS APPALLING.
Hume. January 14.— Signor Si lari, a member of the 

j Italian Parliament, sent tlw following dispatch 
Premier Salnndra : -

"The catastrophe Is appalling, 
dlately 25.000 men to clear the mins us well as bread, 
water, medicine and timber, 
superior to that of Mess 
percentage of dead an<l wounded."

Official news of destruction of eleven more towns 
and villages having a total population of more than 
35.000 persons have been received.

Sugar may be used in large quan- 
excellent article of diet and substitute 

The use is especially recom
mended of skim milk, and the cheese made from it 
(Magerkase). which, on account of the albumen which 
they contain, form an excellent substitute for meat.

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Bid.

for lard ami butter.Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey..............................
Beaver .............................
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers.......................
City Cobalt............
Cobalt Lake.................
Coniagas........................
Crown Reserve............
Foster.............................
Gifford..............................
Gould................................
Great Northern.............
Hargraves........................
Hudosn Bay ................
Kerr Lake......................

McKinley - Darragh . . .
Niplssing.........................
Peterson Lake................
Right of Way................
Rochester.........................
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen ..............
Temlskaming..................
Trethcway........................
Wettlaufcr.........................
York. Ont...........................

Porcupine Stocks—

to 23%. compared wilii 22% 
The advance was said to boWe nod 1mme-

75 100 The disaster is even 
for its violence and the

"It is not absolute want," says the appeal in con
clusion. "but a sense of precaution, which dictates 
tile systematic change In the national diet which 
recommend."

AMERICAN SEABOARD CLEARANCES.13 NEW YORK CURB DULL.
I New York. January H.—Curb market dull and 
steady.

United Cigar Stores sold from 9% up to 9%.
World Film 5%.
Kelly Springfield 77.

•New York, January 14. Seaboard clearances to-day 
amounted lo 38.000 bu riels of flour. 707,000 bushels of

15 30
. • 25 50

15.000 bushels of5.75 ' corn, and l.OOO bushels of
70 75

3 FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASIER.
New Y’ork. January 14. - Foreign exchange market 

Lower tendency was ascribed to 
heavy offerings of cables by large international bank
ing firm.

Sterling—Cables 4.84% to 4.84 3-16; demand 1.83% 
to 4.84%.

Francs—Cables 5.18% ; demand 5.19 % .
Marks—Cables 87%; demand 87%.
Guilders—Cables 40% ; demand 40 3-;6.

COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
commercial paper market 

is generally 5 per cent., 
a few scattered sales below and above this figure, 

eptances Is meeting with 
;» market at 3 to 3% per cent, for prime

3
WILLYS-OVERLAND CO.Bid. Asked. 

7% 7%
- 108% 108%

5% 51-2
14% 15%

1 9-16 1 11-JG

« York. January I Iquiet and easier.

! Northwestern 5’s . . . . 
j Film...................................

; Stewart .............................

New York. January 14. Willys-Overlaml Company quiet, 
declared regular-quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, with 
on common stock, payable February 1st to stock of 
cord January 23rd.

Rate for best na nies>RODUCTION IN 1914.
wool In the United States in 1914 
Bureau of Crop Estimates of the 

culture as about 1% per cent, less 
is the first estimate of wool pru- 

; Department of Agriculture. The 
i of Wool Manufacturers estimât- 
n 1913, excluding pulled wool, as 

Accepting these figures for 
, by comparison, that the produc- 
ut 247,192,000 pounds, exeludinf 
production of pulled wool is esti 
)00,000 pounds, as compared wit!

Wluit volume lhere is of30.00
.4.50

40.00
5.00 names.

70
50 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

75 rels. New York. January 14. « oit
Open. High.

8.33 
. -. 8.52

. . 8.63
. -. 8.76
... 8.89

NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.
New York, January 14. Rio market off 

Stock 518,000 bags against 416.000 last year.
Santos market unchanged stuck 2,032,000 

against 2.442,000 year ago
Port receipts 70,000 bags ugniiird 21,000 last 

interior receipts 82,000 against 41.000 year ago.
Rate of Rio exchange on London 

14 3-lGd.
New York, January I 1.

CURB OPENED IRREGULAR.5.70
26 New York. January 14.—Curb market opened irre- 

3 ! gular. Bid. Asked.

8.63
S.74

1 bags January . .
March . . 

year. May .. 
July . . 

unchanged at , August 
' October

RANGE ON ACTIVE STOCKS.
2 Film 5%

15%

® Baltimore and Ohio. .
3%

New York. January 14.- Active stocks range.
High. Low 2 p.in. 

08%
118%

51%

.. 1.25 Anglo Oil ..............
3 I Profit Sharing . . 
2 ! Sterling Gum .... 

13 : Ohio Oil .................

14%

7.780
2,310
4.800

2

3% Union Pacific.............. 119%
U. S. Steel . .

12
51% 51 %

Sales.—Stocks, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. To-day, 82.820; 
Wednesday. 96,857; Tuesday. 146,434.

To-day, $1.598,500; Wednesday $1,523.500;

13 1C market opened December . .
4S AND OPINIONS.

r a mixture of good and ill. thi 
regulated by thought and belief 
;rs are quite clear and determine»
1 and opinions, and in hooks and 
! they spread and cultivate thesl 
ipinions as carefully and pereiat- 
ize armies and navies. The rais- 
is that it does not organize a 

ce of its own, and live up to it. 
mind up to the needed strength, 

ed or swept into deaction at time* 
olumbia Federationist.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
7% Biu. Asked.1 Philadelphia, January 14.—Market opened steady.

23%
38%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Bonds.

Tuesday. $1.663.000.
March ...................
May . ...............
July.......................

1 September.........
December ............

6.30 6.40Phiia. Elec. ... 
2 . Union Traction 
0 j Phiia. Traction

Sales to-day on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
Brazilian—25 at 58%. 50, 5. 5 at 58. 15. 25,Cons. Goldfield..............

Con. Smelters................
Doble.................................
Dome Extension .. ..
Dome Lake....................
Dome Mines ....................
Foley O'Brien...............
Oold Reef........................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger............................
Jupiter.........................
Motherlode ..............
McIntyre...........................
Pearl Lake.....................
Pore. Crown ..................
Pore. Imperial...............
Pore. Pet..........................
Pore. Tisdale................
Pretson East Dome .. .
Rea Mines ....................
Teck. Hughes .. ..
West Dome..................

10 at
6.54 6.58

-----  7.35
. . . 7.50

4 78 off % 57%.
7.75
7.71

THE MONTREAL CITY A DISTRICT SAVINGS 
BANK.

83.00 Detroit- 7. J. 13 at 62%.
Hollinger—200 at 22.50.
Montreal Power— 35 at 213%.

1 Penmans—5, 5, 5, C. 5 ut 49.
Shawlnigun—2 at 120.
Cedars—6. 50, % at 65. % at 66. 10 at 65, 20 at 65% 

% at 66. 5 at 65.
Can. Cotton—10 at 71,

7.6710 12 TIME MONEY SAGGING.
New Y'ork. January 14.—Pressure of increased uf-

7 The Annual Genera! Meeting 
this Bank will be held at its F

i ferings is steadily imparting a sagging tendency to si. on Monday, the Eighth Da

8 of the Shareholders of 
lead Ofilco. St. James 

of February next, at
30 31 LONDON STOCK MARKET QUIET.iy c

eption of the Annual Re- j London. January 14.—The stock market is quiet, 
the election of Directors. | The volume of trading is smaller than for the past

. .. 5.75 6.15 the time money market. 60 and 90 day advances are 12 o’clock noon, for the rec 
I quoted at 3% to 3% per cent. Four months at 3% and 

3% per cent. For five and six months 3% to 3% per

10 ports and Statements, and 
By • order of the Board, 1 few days.

The war loan is less active at 94%.
: 68%.

A. P. LESPEHAM i;
Manager.

13 1G j Consols are at.. ..22.50 23.25 Montreal. January 7. 1915.iOSTS AFTER IT IS OVER.
g on earth is war. The account 
he War of the American Revolu- 
the last pensioned soldier of that 
he last soldier of the War of 1812 
Civil War there are 429,354 pen- 

he amount paid in pensions last 
100,000.—Southern Lumberman.

9% 10% Demand for Canadian securities continues, while MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings In Montreal for the past week 

pare as follows:

BOSTON GENERALLY STEADY. =======SS= . ------------ :
Boston. January 14.—Market opened generally Notice is hereby given that Xavier Cardinal, gard

ener: Arthur Yale, farmers Victor Cardinal, former;
Camille Lege re, gardener: Hormisdas Des rosi ers, far- i

^ mer. and James McKenna, gardener; all of the City ! Steel..............................
23. off % and District of Montreal, will apply to the Legisla- Copper..............

turc of the Province of Quebec, at its present session* .. . .
for the passing of a law amending statute 3. George Atc,U80n .....................
V. chapter, 80 relating to farm lands and for other Erie First ..................

Reading.....................
Union Pacific ..........
Canadian Pacific .

10 15 of the Americans there was some inquiry for Penn-" 
sylvania.21 23

3 y, steady.
35 Butte & Superior 

U. S. Smelting ...

3 Active Americans at 1 p.m. (New York equivalents)
39% up % ’9WB9Jt09(J80

51 % * 1915 $43.810.97» $ 5.004 48L 
48.815.460 12,063,793
60.879,253 ...................

2
54% 1914 .. . 
93% 1913 .........

15 17
28 FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New Y'ork. January 14.— Foreign exchange market 
23 1 opened steady with demand sterling unchanged.

Sterling—Cables 4.84%; demand 4.83%.
Francs—Cables 5.18%: demand 5.19%.
Marks—Cables 87%: demand 87 1-16.
Guilders—Cables 40%: demand 40%.

30 34
1% 2 purposes. 146%

.... 118% 
158%

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.
Toronto, Ont.. January 14.—At the annual meeting 

of members of the Standard Stock Exchange, officers 
were elected as follows:

I‘resident, D. G. Lorscli ; first vice-president. 8. G.

20 DESSAULLES. GARNEAU & VAN 1ER, 
Soliictors for petitioners.

*s»e»a»es»e«œ§-$«»'*eii8
s .

! Montreal. January 12th, 1915.3 0J
IF COMMERCE-the SCHOOL BONDS GO AT 103.30.

assaic, N.J., January 14.—An issue oj «269,000 
a cent. thirty-year school bond. „as sold by the I
York ,0m!”el‘8l0nerS ‘° Clark' & Co., of New

.tor 108.30. an exceptionally high figure consider
ing European conditions. 
hlvc bought anywhere 
broke out.
"I'* WGre ten bids. Rhoades & Co.

will J°lnt bidder8’ offered 102.64.
h* u«ed In the 

12* which 
ability to

J
f

AMERCAN BANK CLEARINGS.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Ralph E.
Allan, student in law, of the City and District of 

NEW YOR STOCK OPENING. Montreal, will present to the next Session of the 160,680.
New York, January 14.—Stock market opening : — Legislature of the Province of Quebec, a Bill for the

55%, up % 1 purpose, among other things, of authorizing the Bar 
, of the Province of Quebec, to permit him to practice.

New York clearings, $282,078,895; decrease, $81,* Jackee; second vice-president, L. .7. West; secretary-
treasurer, H. B. Smith.

on: 4%I Directors P. G. Kiely. J. P. 
Cannon. H. A. Fleming. S. B. Dawson, A. J. Pattison,i Boston clearings. $23,391,626; decrease. $11.045,241. 

Philadelphia clearings, $26,741,004; decrease, $2,- Jr.- 
664.801.

| Am»!. Copper ... ,
This is the beat price bond:; Atchison......................

Jersey sltjce the war ‘ Utah Copper ... .
‘ j U. S. Steel ..............

and Redmond ! Reading.......................

OF COMMERCE This is practically the 1914 board re-elected.
Despite the unfavorable year and closing of the 

exchange for a time after the war broke out. the ex
change is in a satisfactory condition and on a fin
ancially sound basis.

94%
51%. up % as an advocate, after examination.

51%. off % 
146%, off % 

118%, up %

RALPH E. ALLAN. MARKET ACCEPTS PREDICTION.
New Y'ork, January 14.—In view of the dividend 

meeting of the Baltimore and Ohio directors this af-The money ! Union Pacific
iM.,.W«MHM««.«Wn«M«l«»««H , ,prnoo„. 1, „ worth noting, that Pennayivani,. a. a 

RESOURCES OF TRUST COMPANIES. » ,L,,,KU t" lOSS LC lVCeNt ‘ | I ptr cent, .took at 103, yield, 5.71 per cent, on the, TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
Albany. January 14.—The SI trust companies of the ! W PftQQ O AWpFDC ■ market price, and New York Central, as a 5 per cent. Clearings in Toronto for the past week, with com-i

State reported on December 24th last, the date of the y AlwVJlEilxO * tsock, at 89. yields 5.62 per cent. At 70 Baltimore and partsons, are as follows: —

last call by the Superintendent of Banking, gross de- g BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS S °hio‘ aR a 4 per cent- 8tock' wou,d yie,d 670 Per cent.
Cotton futures closed steady posits <tf $1,437,4)29.934 and loans of $784,952,773. S B Evidently the market accepts the current prediction J 1916........................

Oct..Nov., 4.78% j^’June' 4'62^: «July-Aug., 4.68%; Total resources wore $1.740,598,437 against $1,714.- * Suite 525 - Transportation Building, Montreal 5 that the semi-annual dividend to be declared to-day | 1914.........................
^elj-' *'83, 953.828 as on September 12th. lust previous call. »#*** *£$d£a6E*aiB«*»eieBeaaBe9S$iei^etf»S|| w*** ^ 2 per cent- , l®1*.........................

. iiLi

construction of Public School No. 
has been delayed because of previous in- 
Bel1 the bonds.

. J^y°^0TT0N 8TEADY-

-K pointe off.
Decrease.

. $36,069,891 $3,674.122
39.634,013 4,102,892
43,736.905

If Tows aad Province
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mm n n
EœteSEE ™r;:: m to «s* su stock

<îer the head of “trade and commerce” Imperial Government, says that Canada has been get- ~ *
tax of $100 per year upon all companies of a certain; rather than for a Province under the head of. “civil ting quite a few decent orders,1 but he is convinced 
class instead of all companies, as under the Quebec rights.” . •
AC. And the 1-rlncc Edward MandÀct differ, from The duration remain, a, lo whether this d.Cion “? h“d “*«" *hfa "»
the Nova Scotia Act in that the latter puts Domin-' I does not still leave to the Provinces considerable 8eri0usly at the outbreak of hostilities/ they would
ion companies on the same footing as its provincial ' power of restraint • over Dominion companies. The havc had considerably more.
companies for the purpose of taxation. ; decision is clear enough in its ruling as to the lcgle- “The fact is the ordinary Englishman is not aware
The wen known commerçai traveller, tax of Prince;. Ini.»» oxisUte In Urftl.h foMmlda. hut i, not at a„ of our «source, outa.de of agricu.turai and food pro-
Edward Island save rise lo many complain!,, and In »o definite In it, »ugBesllon, as to what forms' re- duet,.- he continu*,.

strictive legislation might lake and still be Intru "Our American friend, have been here .und arc still 
tires. As already stated, provincial legislation can- here for everything, from the proverbial-needle 
not destroy the statu, and power, of a Dominion anchor. The Savoy. Cecil, ami other pupula

such. Their Lordship, held that to ell- arc full of hustling 'American, representing -cotton

goods of all description,, shirts, underwear, socks, 
fleeced underwear, sheetings, absorbent cotton, etc,, 
etc.

' HEvy •>>:- ~ -

l
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= ÈSS IS SLOW—
is no penalty or disability for failure to pay the t 
except that Interest is added If proceedings-are taken 
to recover It. The Act applies only when there Is an 
agent of the company or ussuclatlon" residing in the* 
province and business done by commercial travellers* 
or correspondence is not affected. But tlio-objection; 
to the Prince Edward Island Act Is that it ‘places the-

msi
LICENSING ICTS Dominion un ipMPP

:,g|i,h Wools Shongfy

and Laws Slow
—

SPINNERS ARE BUSY

All Authorities Are Agreed Th«t Meat is Likely ,, 
Ascend Into the Realm of Luxuries Ere Very 

Long.: Indications Point That Way.
- I”

These as Passed by Most Province* 
Were More Than a Commercial 

Travellers’ Tax
Saskatoon, Sask., January 14.—In a rinoi arcnew -country j.,

lirocess of development from the raw by mostly ]loul 
men. and mostly on credit, the existence of accumu
lated money for the weathering of any. unpropili„UK 
exigency, cannot be expected. If the oat crop fui l 
it did last season, and if feed, in 
and other circumstances,

nms

QUESTION OF TAXATION 190fi wus repealed.
The Acts of Ontario, New Brunswick, Manitoba,:

If Provinces C.nn.t Compel Extr.-Provinoi.l Com- : Saskatchewan. Albert,, the Yukon Territory and
Nova bcotia since 1912 are practically the same and

consequence uf this _ 
soars to high prices. u„. 

rushing of stock upon the market is the inevitable 
outcome. And, as the market which, under ^Zr. Considerable Anxioty-Prioo.

r hotelscompany
act the provisions of the British Columbia statutes 
“in their present form” was not within the power of 
the Legislature, because they thought these provisions 
“to have been directed to interfering with the status 
of Dominion companies, and to preventing them from 
exercising the powers conferred on them by the Par
liament of Canada.” ,

panics to Register Tax Fee, it Will Not be Easy 
Matter to Collect Taxes Imposed.

only apply to companies which maintain office or
place of business or a resident representative In the 
province or probably a company having a traveller 
residing in the province. The most ebjectlonable 
feature of these Acts is the clause making it unlaw
ful for any company to maintain- an action in any 
of the Courts of any of these Provinces until it had

,... ...... ..... normal
conditions, would now be very strong, can only absorb 
u certain maximum without glutting, prices havc been 
most disappointing of lato. It is true that the effect 
of a glutted market upon prices has been aggra
vated by the poor condition of much of the stock re'. 
ccived, and which resulted from feed shortage, it 
was unfortunate, too. that the recent

By H. S. Ross. K.C.
The ‘Extra Provincial Licensing Acts” passed by 

most of the provinces were more than a “commercial 
travellers' tax" until the recent decision of the Privy 
Ooigicil in the British Columbia-John 
Company case.

After all is said sind done it was a question of !

I met one chap whose firm got an order for 500,- 
000 tents; I am at liberty to quote 'this, for it is no 
secret now.

31. (by mall).—Holiday ar 

combine to make business 

There is some inquiry for spi

Bradford. December 
influencesstocktaking 

wools rather slow.

“̂n”IcUveSrto expected this month

mmwTno “longer buy" ahead of their need, 

spot and future prices fi

“Then there are woollen men, with underwear of 
every description, "blankets,- etc., etc." steel’men fromDeere Plow who have been disappointed n 

, but on accoui 
hand and ]

taken out its license.
The British Columbia Act included '‘every extra- 

| provincial company having gain for its purpose and 
taxation, and if the provinces cannot compel the objecV- with one notable exception, namely, The 
extra-provincial companies to register and pay a fee! Hudson’s Bay Company, and does not exclude husi-

But Dominion companies are subject to—
“Provincial laws of general application enacted

removal of (ht, 
United States foot and mouth disease embargo, f|,„„.,. 
ed the markets of that country at the 
and With results equally disastrous

Schwab down, " arid you can take it from me, the 
Americans are getting some fat orders’ in steel, gal
vanized and barbed wires.

ft*
under the powers conferred by ti. 92 "of the B.N.A. 
Act and <2) Taxation by way of “a license to trade 
which affects a Dominion

same t,i„v_ 
to prices. nw.

, ever, this unsatisfactory condition is mere I v -
towns in Mass not forgetting our own Canadian men. tory, a fact that is now being impressed m,.„! !. 

Chancellor stated what he evidently in- ! rcpr®s®at nS Montreal, Quebec, and Ontario. In ù j farther by the Dominion and Provincial Cover,i-u, 

tended as a third qualification, namely "subject to the , W°F ' c 8e er S l,p gainst a world competition, j which are doing everything possible to ;
power.- ->f the province relating to property and civil ' —____________ I_____________________ _____________________holding of stock for better prices .inevitahh
rights under S. 92 for the regulation of contracts j of the .public or even without being applicable in I noar fulure‘ Meantime, all authorities :<t(; ,

«mt-rally." common to other companies. The decision seems in'”lhat mcat is to ascend into the realm
11 dues seem that a provincial statute might he an indefinite way perhaps to suggest that such a 

■ i"v directed to some matter within S. 92 (say statute is possible. The examples given in the duel-

powers sion of approved restrictive legislation were probab- 
of tin - - impunies and possibly have the effect of re-: ly selected because they are apparent and conserva- 

, s,ri" "- 1,1,1 l,oWera of such a company without ne- j live rather than as Indicating the limit to which such 
j cessai ily being of general application to the rights | legislation

There is also an army 
of shoemen here, a number from Boston and other Bight users 

The difference between
I, now not much more than a halfpenny. 1 

£U;,ds er. and 56'S arc inquired for, and quoit 
2s remain steady. Medium and low sorts are slo 
".rid her. and there a buyer might he able , 

' slight concession. English wools are strong!
as anything that is sold can only t 
exorbitant price, if at all. There is 

i fine fleeces, btit other sorts mov 
mohair markets at the Cape are close 

and the demand here is nil. No re

company in common with |(totally a tax registration) and in some cases there- , ness done by commercial travellers or correspondence 
artf it v ill not be an easy matter to collect j and conta|,„ particular the clause, considered the
tqxCs which may be imposed. Even British Colum- '

other companies.” 
3. The Lordh

most objectionable.
Ida,is knew it could not prevent outside companies j company ..sha!l not he capable of maintaining any ac- 
from doing business in the Province, but they know 
that most companies would register rather than face 
the possibility of being unable to sue in the courts 
of the Province. Many companies took the risk and

providing that an unlicensed -•nai.iv Oiy

tion, suit or other proceeding in any court in British 
Columbia in respect of any contract made in whole 
or in part within this Province in the course of or 
in connection with its business contrary to the 
quirement of this part.” This objectionable provision 
is now of no effect so far as Dominion companies 
concerned but there is still to be decided the question 
as to what power a provincial company has to do

held, inasmuchof 1,
ies eve very long, 
that way.

Certainly, all indication replaced at an 
little business in

taxation) rather than to interfering with thethe bringing of an action to recover the penalty pro
vided by the different Acts for failure to register has 
rarely been resorted to. It has been a matter of com-

siowly. The 
for tl.c holidays, 
cent transactions

1
JAMES BiCKNELL’S ESTATE.

Tin; lute J units Bicknell, K.C., the Toro.i 
I' ft an estate valued at- approximately' $4u0.yuv.

reported In alpaca.
of the various kinds of khaki yarns ar 
n old contracts, but for the time being nc 

is coming forward. There ar 
5llll however, buyers In the market for blue-gre 
mixtures !ur the French cloths. Botany spinners ar 

whites for the dress trade, nn 
and particulars arc coming ?o ■ 

abundance, but there are not many new .u-

ment that enterprises no matter how large, conducted 
by partnerships or individuals have not been called 
upon to register.

In the early days most companies confined their 
operations to a single province and generally were j 
Incorporated by that province. The powers of the 
Dominion and the provinces were not very clearly 
defined by the British North America Act. no douhi 
on account of the seeming unimportance of the mat
ter at that time. But with the growth of interprovin
cial and foreign trade more Dominion charters were 
applied fur. The provinces sometimes complained 
that many companies of a purely local character 
were.seeking Federal incorporation. The Ontario Act 
was apparently intended to prevent this movement. 
The effect of the recent decision, of course, is that a 
company operating under a Federal charter can carry 
oil business anywhere in Canada, so long as it does 
not act in contravention of the laws of any province 
respecting the rights of the public generally. In oth
er words the status and powers of a Dominion com
pany as such cannot be destroyed by provincial legis
lation.

Spinners 
very busy <-

may go.

I businessmuch new

well employed on
also on hosiery yarns, 
ward in 
dors about.

There is a fair demand for spot tops of all sort?
Although one or two topPLAYERS

NAVY CUT

" merinos.
be in difficulties with regard to de 

account of the late arrival of wool bough

including even

‘ ;
makers appear to

[ liveries on
I in Australia, there are, of course, plenty of merinos o;

The difference be: the market, and prices are easy.
spot and future rates tend to vanish, but som 

to-day dropped thg|ç quotations for1 Feb 
Users are con

!
: sellers have: delivery another half-penny.[tenting themselves with buying from hand to mouth 

doubt be their policy for some time.and this will 
Spot lots of crossbreds from 46‘s upwards almos 

but the turnover is limited by, th<sell themselves, 
shortness uf the supply. The question of Januarj 
deliveries is causing tupmakers a good deal of anxietyThe Province of Quebec expressly excepts Domin

ion ^-companies from the necessity of getting a license 
and it also excepts "Corporations and companies in
corporated under or in virtue of an Act of a Legir'a- 
turc in which corporations and companies incorpor
ated under and in virtue of the laws of the Province 
of Quebec are authorized to do business without be
ing: obliged to take out a license therefor," so that

r as the congestion at the ports is still uprelieved, am 
the reply of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board t< 

! the representations that were made to them regard ".nj 
the position at Liverpool urges many excuses, U.i: 
makes no promise of amendment. The recent ad- 

at Buenos Aires has not checked business, ant 
importers report having made large sales here this 
wwk. A fortnight ago it was stated that 60 per cent 
of he Bradford style crossbreds, had been disposed 
of. and as selling continues briskly the season is ex
pected to be over by the end of January. French buy. 
ers are reported to havc been operating on a fairly 
large scale in the Buenos Aires market recently—pre
sumably against the time when the Germans will be 
compelled to relinquish their hold on the manufactur
ing districts of the North. One of the results of the 
British embargo is that River Plate merinos are pence 
a pound dearer than Australian.

! sx
>

s
s

3tin- exception applies to Federal, Prince Edward Is
land. and probably- Nova Scotia companies. But 
panics IncoriK)rated in other provinces and other 
countries are required to become licensed in Quebec 
as in the other provinces. The Quebec Act does not 
contain a provision preventing an unlicensed company 
from appearing in the Quebec Courts. In Quebec an 
extra-provincial company which must have a license CIGARETTESIs liable (any one doing business for it) to a fine not 
exceeding $100 for each offence and in default of

£*6ment to imprisonment not exceeding three months. 
The Quebec Statutes also provide that "every incor
porated company carrying on any labour, trade or 
business" in the province must file with the protho- 
notary of the Superior Court, or the registrar of the 
registration division in which it carries on its e>pera
tions. a declaration showing where, ho* and when it 
was incorporated, and where its principal place of 
business within the province is situated. Until this 
year the penalty for neglect to file this declaration 
waK. $200. Now the amount is left to the discretion 
of the judge (usually $2.00), but some enterprising 
persons- are still attracted by the costs which 
usually taxed "at about $25.00.

IRON AGE ON STEEL SITUATION.

New York. January 14.—The Iron Age says:—Steel 
increasing slightly their rate of operations 

and for this week a number of large companies 
running at 40 to 50 per cent, of capacity. ' 
Corporation's percentage is 45, and it may be able to 
increase this shortly to 50 as specifications are father

7
The SteelAA? \V' y

: ty.Ï! . Taking the trade through the first half of January 
has brought no new turn.

s '\\ ■. V/A /: The railroads naturally 
require some time.to canvass and finance their needs 

'Vage readjustments affecting principally the high- 
«t paid men are being made by a number of steel 
companies and are

£ ///
S /// /The Quebec Statutes also provide that the term 

"Commercial Corporation" includes companies Incor
porated at Quebec and so companies with the ruling 
of the Privy Council in that it is "a law of the 
lnce restricting the rights of the public in the

f \\\ 55: \/ X X \ \

</S an inevitable result of the-long de- 
on which mills willTO■ : wÊk1 pression and low-priced business 

be working for three
t»1 QJ 1 A f.V

m
Ineegenerally" unless it might be said that the provi- 
siuifshould extend to business carried

months and probably longer. 
Bail buying thus far and that inWLm; prospect gives no 

employment for rail<Uon by partner
ship or individuals. All companies carrytr\g on any 
undertaking trade or business in the province of

[assurances of more than partial 
mills through the winter.8-' Rso The New York Central has 
40,000 tons

placed a part of tho 
which it asked prices on January 4th. 
to buy 18,000 tons and the Boston &t

ifl-u

Qu c must pay a tax of "one-eighth of one per 
upon the amount of the paid-up capital to 
n dollars and fifty dollars for each one hundred 

thousand dollars or fraction of one hundred thous
and dollars for all sums over one million dollars." ,

Cigarettes
"Medium

■00
::

*',ew Haven is 
Maine 15,000 tons.

\ 5
0 NIOcN.

5 THE HIDE MARKETQThere is also "an additional tax of fifty dollars for | 
each place of business, factory or workshop in the ■ 
cities of Montreal and Quebec, and of twenty dollars j 
for each place of business, factory or workshop in | 
every other place.”

ill s>
>

5•!i> Vcw-York, January H.-The market for hides lacked 
« teat",-,.5 yesterday. Tahners did not manifest 

h lntCT'»t m common dry hides, and

3 'rtSSSi
>
sm StThe Lieutenant-Govcrnor-in- 

Council may allow incorporated companies a reduc
tion'of taxes when (heir real place of business is out
side the province, or when, their chief office being 
within the province, they employ therein only a 
part of their paid-up capital, and the larger portion 
of their capital is outside the province. But the tax

> 2 no further
S «nies were reported. 

The market> N retained a firm tone, however, 
were repeated.

and pre- 
There were no

s quotations 
changes in wet .

The city packer market

s

1 /< s or dry salted hides.s was quiet.
2 //, «I Bid.ted must never be less than $50.00. 

e Nova Scotia Act (consolidated and amended in 
1912), provides for the payment of a registration fee 
annually and the appointment of "a recognized mana
ger or agent resident within the Province, service 
upog whom of any writ, summons, process, notice or 
olh* document shall be deemed sufficient service up
on the corporation. Any one doing business in Nova 
Scotia for a company which has not filed the requir
ed statement of the affairs of-the company and paid 
the registration fee is liable to pay a penalty of ten 
dollars a day, the action to recover the penalty being 
at the instance of the Attorney-General. Prior to 1912 
the Nova Scotia Act was clearly a revenue measure, 
as no license was issued to Dominion companies and 
registration was merely incidental to the payment of 
the tax. The 1912 Act provided that an unregistered 
company cannot bring an action in the Nova Scotia 
Courts. Taking orders for or buying and selling 
goods by travellers or by correspondence Is not

Asked.[Orinoco............
r® Guayra ....
Fnerto Cabello . 
jU*facag ..
! Maracaibo ....
Guatemala 
Central America 
Ecuador
Bogota................
Vera Cruz.........
Tampico ..
Tabasco ..

Dr? Salted: Selected—

£1 32%I
/

: V 31%
31%s

5 s 3154
b > 31s sI 31T 32

:
g 31%N

1 26
•I 31% 32%

! 28

:
21

••••Ml?
N 27

21>< <
1

:
payta
Mvacalbo...............
Pernambuco

21
21
tls

Wet Salted;
Vtra Cruz ....

Santiago ,
^tuegoa ..
Havana ..

«laughter, spreads.............
^Ceed3,MrS- =='■ 60 OT

O'» bull ................................

w- •• -

... 1654 17
'«54 It

4
. i sidered to be carrying on business if the company has 

“no resident agent or representative or no office or 
warehouse or place of business in Nova Scotia." The 
Nova Scotia Act still differs from the British Colum
bia and Ontario Acts in that there is no discretion to 

registration and in that all companies are 
alike.

;

! •.................

nx 17
5 over ■■ 21

^ The Iron Duke” \ 2154
XPrince Edw-ard Island charges all companies whe

ther incorporated or not and associations whose prin- 
, el pal office and organization is not within the prov

ince, one hundred dollars per year, which amount 
may be recovered as a Crown debt with Interest and 
costs by the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer. There

18*
16.U »elght. .. "............

,la"6h'«r. cow..........................
«kughter, bull, 60 or over .

1«*s *1 21*

» 1.54

X
20

.. IS 1654
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III FARMERS E
TO m E STOCK

’•r ’ •: *. *• -> A O i r nf1 1 ■ ■Bank of Toronto
T »
HH 'S |

II
« THEWEST » CROPS 1y. :

rv ... jpgSapBi

;lg|i,h Wool* Strongty He.“"SjJ®J.Me'

and Law* Slow
____

SPINNERS ARE BUSY
. in Buenos Aire. Ho. Not Chook.d
„,i_Thie Month's Dslivsriss Causing Top- 

[ £k,r. Considsrabl. Anxisty-Prios.

s Agreed That Meat is Likely to 
ie Realm of Luxuries Ere Very 
libations Point Tfiat Way.

pi
In Contrat! to 1913, Season Proved 

Particularly Unfavorable to 
Growth of all Grains

January 14.—In a new country j„ 
nent from the raw by mostly 
n credit, tlie existence of 
ie weathering of any. unpropitlou# 
expected. If the oat crop fui|« lls 

ind if feed, in consequence of this 
tances, soar* to high prices, 
ipon the market is the inevitable 

the market which, under 
r»w be very strong, can only absorb 
without glutting, prices have been 
of late. It is true that the effect 
et upon prices has been 
ionditlon of much of the stock re
resulted from feed shortage, u 

io, that the recent removal of th* 
ind mouth disease embargo, n.,<Ki 
that country' at the 

[ually disastrous to prices.

rino* are
nm*

accumu-

WHOLE COUNTRY SUFFEREDm Report of the Fifty-Ninth Annual 
General Meeting

.«

In Ontario and Quebec, Grain Craps Suffered From 
Dry Season, But Conditions Were Not so 

Unfavorable.—Good Returns 
From Maritimes.

?the .

uormal

w The Flf 
held at the

ty-nlnth Annual Meeting of the stockholder* of the Bank of Toronto 
Head Office In. Toronto, on Wednesday. 18th January. 1915.

The chair was occupied by the Vice-President. Mr. W. G. Gooderham, In the absence 
of the I resident. Mr. Duncan Coulson, on account of illness.

Mr. Thoe. F. How. the General Manager, was elected Secret 
Messrs. K. M. Chadwick and George H. Hargraft 

The Secretary then read the following report:
The Directors of "Hie Bank of Toronto beg 

Ing 30th November. 1914, accompanied by a St 
suits of the operations for the

-Holiday and (Special to The Journal of Commerce,)
Ottawa, January 14.—The Census and Statistics 

2nd Vice-President, Bank of Toronto, who read ttto | °ffice has ,88Ued to-day its final re; ort on the yield
and value of field crops in 1914.
that, in marked contrast to 1913. the season proved 
particularly unfavorable to the growth of grain. Per
sistent drought throughout the greater part ot the 
Northwest provinces resulted in a yield per acre of 
the chief cereals lower than in any season since 1910 
and lower than the average of the six years ended 
1913.

31. (by mail), 
combine to make business in

Bradford. December 
influences

MR. JOSEPH HENDERSON)
stocktaking 
wools rather slow.
Lrinos from spinners 
-rftag deliveries expected this month 
rfTne more than ample supplies on

will no longer buy ahead of their needs.
spot and future prices for

There is some inquiry for spot
The report statesPresident’s address at the annual meeting yesterday. ary at the meeting, and 

Scrutineers.
who have been disappointed re- 

, but on account 
hand and in

were appointed

to present their Report for the year end- 
atement of the Bank’s affairs and the resame t Hue-. !ctory condition is merely -

s now being impressed 
inion and

eight users 
The difference THE PRODUCE MARKETSbetween

C remain steady. Medium and low sorts are slow 
tlonb r buyer might be able to

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.“la'll I;;,.
Provincial Govmniehts 

verythlng possible to vnni.k-
The Balance at credit of Profit and Los* on Nov. 30th. 191*. was.........
The Net Profits for the year, after making full provision for all bad and 

doubtful debts and deducting expenses. Interest accrued on deposits and 
rebate on current discounts, amounted to the sum of.........................................

In Ontario and Quebec, though the grain crops ' 
suffered from a dry season, the conditions were not eo } 
unfavorable, whilst in the Maritime Provinces a fav- | 
orable season resulted In good returns.

For the whole of Canada the urea estimated to be

----- $307.372.09

In the butter situation, there is no important change, 
prices being firm, but business continues tv be rather 
quiet, which is probably due to the fact that buyers 
have ample supplies on hand for the present.

___  30c to 30Vic
. .. 29c to 29 %c
t... 28 Vic to 28%0
... 23c to 24c
. .. 24c to 24 Vic

The market for cheese was without any new fea
ture to note, business being quiet and prices firm. 
Finest western white 
Finest western colored

I ha 
the *rr«LrcEnK..sh ,ir,

as anything that is sold can only be 
exorbitant price, if at all. There is a 

! line fleeces, but other sorts move 
mohair markets at the Cape are closed 

and the demand here is nil. No re

in better prices inevitu!,!* j„ 
ntime, all authorities

829,638.84
obtain a 
held, inasmuchLo ascend ihtp the realm of i : 

Certainly, all indication:. ,.
9M3ti.8l0.93

This sum lias been appropriated as follows: — 
Dividends hi 11 
Bonus,

replaced at an 
little business in

sown to field crops was 35.102.175 acres, as compared 
with 35.375,430 acres in 1913; but

Finest September creamery .. ..
Fine creamery...................................
Seconds.................................. .................
Manitoba dairy...................................
Western dairy . ..................................

per cent., making a total distribution of 12 per cent......... 50,000.00
t;,50,000. ou

owing to the 
drought the total productive area in 1914 was reduced 
to 33,440.075 acres.

slowly. The 
for the holidays.
cent transactions

1600.000.00
1Transferred n> Officers' Pension Fund...........................................................

Patriotic Fund (first instalment of a subscription of 325.000)...
Red Cross Society..................................................

, Toronto i P rierai Hospital ......................................................................

Appropriation re depreciation in value of Stocks and Bonds held 
Carried forward to next year..................................

$25.000.00 
. 5.000.00

2.000.00
2,000.00

HCKNELL’S ESTATE.

icknell, K.C., the Toro.i; , ; 
1 at- approximately’$400.out...

Upon this area the total produc
tion of grain crops in bushels was as follows: wheat 
161.280.000 as against 231,717,000 in 1913. oats 813.- 
078.000 against 404.669,000. barley 36.201.000 against 
48.319,000. rye 2.016.800 against 2,300.000. peas 3,362,600 
against 3.951.800. beans 797,500'against 793,300. buck- 

There were no further developments in the egg ; "**eut 8.626,000 against 8,372,000, mixed grains 16,-
382,500 against 15.792.000, flax 7,175,200 against 17,539.- 
000, and corn for husking 13,924,000 against 16,768,000 
bushels.

reported In alpaca.
kinds of khaki yarns areof the various

n old contracts, but for the time being not 
is coming forward.

Spinners 
very busy i 34.000.00

100,000.00
408.810.93

There arebusinessmuch new
still, however, buyers 
mixtures iur the French cloths.

whites for the dress trade.

in the market for blue-grey 
Botany spinners are

l.-.Vsc to 16c 
. 15 Vic to 16c

91.186.81J).93
The year has been the most eventful one |n the financial history of Uie country. The 

outbreak 1-1 war. with its temporary destruction of the credit structure of the whole 
financial world, affected every country, and Canada shared in the derangement caused 
thereby. Owing to the prompt nml Judicious measures taken by the Finance Minister in

well employed on
'iand particulars arc coming ?u- 

abundance, but there are not many new *«r-
market to-day. 
firm owing to the small stocks now held on spot and 
the fair demand for the same, but the tone of the 
market for new laid eggs is easy.
Strictly fresh stock................
Selected cold storage .. ..
No. 1 cold storage .. .... .

The feeling in cold storage stock isalso on hosiery yarns, 
ward in 
dors about.

There is a fair demand for spot tops of all sorts, 
Although one or two top-

consultai ion with Bankers, the situation was wisely dealt with, and the public showed 
their confidence in the country and In our financial institutions by the calmness with 
which they met the «hanged condition 01' affairs.

volume of business throughout the country has necessarily lessened, and the 
spirit of conservatism with which the year opened lias Increasingly prevailed. The result 
has been Unit our profits fur the year have been slightly less than were shown In lust

The yields per acre were in bushels as follows: —
1Fall wheat 21.41 compared afith 23.29 in 1913; spring | 

wheat 15.07 against 20.81. all wheat 15.67 against 21.04, j 
against 38.78, barley $4.21 against 29.96,

45c 
45c

28c to 29c 
25c to LUfl

The market for bca&s is without any feature to

merinos.
be in difficulties with regard to de

account of the late arrival of wool bought

including even
Tinmakers appear to

Oats 31.12 ryo •
18.12 against 19.28, peas 17.$% against 18.05. beans 18.20 
against 17.19, buckwheat 24.34 against 21.99, mixed 
grains 35.36 against 33*33. flax >.62 against 11.30, and 
corn for husking 64.39 against 60,30.

Computed at average local marteqt prices the values 
of these crops in 1914 were as follows ; Wheat $196,- 
418,000. oats $161,811,000, barley $21,557.000, rye $1,- 
678,300, peas $4.895.000. beatis ‘'$1,884,300, buckwheat * 
$6.213.000, mixed grains $10,750,400, flax $7,368,000, and 
corn for husking $9,808.000.

liveries on
in Australia, there are, of course, plenty of merinos on 

The difference be-
N'o. 2 cold storage

• • ol low Ing new offices have been opened: Bronte, Onl.; I'reolton,
tun. Ont ; Woodrow. Susk.; and the office at Churchbridge, Sask. Ims bee

the market, and prices are easy.
spot and future rates tend to vanish, but some 

to-day dropped th^ç quotations for1 Feb- 
dclivery another half-penny.

Th Out.; llamil* 
11 closed.

I I"' Head Office ami brunches of the Bank have been regularly inspected by our In
spect Ion Staff. At tin I lead Office the usual verification of cash and securities has been 
made by the Board of Directors.

Tin- Auditor appointed by the stockholders has made his examination Into the affairs 
of tin Bank, and his report Upon the same will be found appended to the General State
ment submitted herewith.

There is a fair enquiry for supplies, of which 
the offerings are small and the feeling firm.
Hand-pldked beans, per bushel................$2.95 to $3.00

2.70 to 2.75 
2.50 10 2.56

The demand for dressed poultry is fair, of which 
supplies are small and the undertone to the market is

sellers have bK
Users are con- |

tenting themselves with buying from hand to mouth. I choice one-pound pickers .. 
doubt be their policy for some time. 1 Three-pound pickersand this will 

r Spot lots 
jell themselves, 
shortness of the supply. The question of January 
deliveries is causing topmakers a good deal of anxTety, 
as the congestion at the ports is still uprelieved, and 
the reply of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board to 
the representations that were made to them regarding 
the position at Liverpool urges many excuses, but 
makes no promise of amendment. The recent ad- 

at Buenos Aires has not checked business, and

of crossbreds from 46*s upwards almost 
but the turnover is limited by, the Tlie name of Mr. G. T. Clarkson. V.A.. will be submitted to the Shareholders at the 

Annual Meeting for re-app 
The securities owned

liniment as Auditor.

;by (he Bank have been re-valued at the market value 11* of 
d.iU of the 30th of November, and In order to make ample provision for the depreciation 
brought about by the present unsettled conditions, your Directors have set uslde the 
of $100,000 and deducted the same from our Profit and Loss Account.

7 oui Directors have also made subscriptions on behalf of the Bank to the National 
Patriotic Fund. Belgian Relief Fund. Red Cross Fund, and to the Toronto General Hos
pital. and Resolutions will be,submitted to you asking for the confirmation and approval 
vl" the Shareholders to these subscriptions.

It is with sincere regret that we have to report the death of our valued Director. Mr. 
Nicholas Haw If. of Winnipeg. Ills business experience and intimate knowledge of VV*st- 
1111 conditions made, his counsels of great value to the Bunk.

EYjr all field crops, in
cluding root and fodder crops, the total value amounts 
to $639,061,300. as compared with $552,771,500 in 1913, 

Increase of $86,289.800 being, chiefly due to the en
hancement of prices, which has thus more than coun
terbalanced the low yields of

8 Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb...........
Turkeys, frozen, per lb.....................
Chickens, per lb.......................................
Ducks, per lb.............................................

l Fowl, per lb................................................
Geese, per lb..............................................

Trade in potatoes is quiet owing to the limited : *n the three Northwest provinces 
demand and ear lots of Green Mountains were, quoted ! Saskatchewan and Alberta the production in 1914 of 
at 57(40 ,to 60c per bag ex-track, and in a jobbing w,ieat Is placed at 140,958,000 bushels, compared with j 

: way at 70c to 75c per bag ex-store. j -09,262,000 bushels in 1913, of oats at 150,843,000 bush - ;

12r to 15c 
12c to 14c

s
the

Hgrain10c to 12c 
10c to 12c ! the drought.

in consequence of

importers report having made large sales here this 
I week. A fortnight ago it was stated that 60 per cent, j 
of he Bradford style crossbreds, had been disposed 
of. and as selling continues briskly the season is ex
pected to he over by the end of January. French buy- | 

are reported to have been operating on a fairly J 
large scale in the Buenos Aires market recently—pre- ! 
sumably against the time when the Germans will be 
compelled to relinquish their hold on the manufactur- j 
ing districts of the North. One of the results of the 
British embargo is that River Plate merinos are pence 
a pound dearer than Australian.

of Manitoba,
He was very loyal to Its

interests, and the loss is deeply felt by his fellow-directors. 
All of which is respectfully submitted.:s

s n. CUULHUN. President.
els, compared with- 242,413,000 bugbols. and of barley : 
at lli.o35.000 bushels, compared GENERAL STATEMENT"'"h

[614
31,060.000 bush- 

— In Manitoba was 
j 38.605.000 bushels from 2,616,000 aères, in Saskntche- 
j WQn 73,494.000 bushels from G,<M8,300 
! Alberta 28.859,000 bushels from jtfj

The wheat production of 1 30th November, 1914. 
LIABILITIES.AWARDED ■ W1KWM acres, and in 

71,100 acres.
Notes in Circulation.......................................................................................
Deposits bearing interest, including Interest accrued to date

of statement . . .................................................................................
Deposits not bearing interest....................................................................

s $4.687.832.00

$37.547.919.91 
7.377.060.13First British Government Order Received by Local 

Firm, so far in War. Valued at $1,000,000—
Will Mean Three Months’ Employ

ment to 1,000.

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
| New York, January 14.—Cotton 
| steady.
! unchanged.s 11.924.980.04 ,

Balances due to other Banks in Canada...........
Balances due to Banks a ml banking 

United Kingdom and Foreign Cot

market opened 
March 8.13, off 1; May 8.33, off 1: July 8.52,

$68.229.05
Icorrespondents in the 

untrles....................................IRON AGE ON STEEL SITUATION.

New York. January 14.—The Iron Age says:—Steel I 
increasing slightly their rate of operations 

and for this week a number of large companies 
running at 40 to 50 per cent, of capacity. '
Corporation’s percentage is 45, and it may be able to 
increase this shortly to 50 as specifications are father

193.953.1 2
262.182.17 1Quarterly dividend. po> able 1st December, 1911.........

Bonus to Stockholder.-, payable 1st December, 1911. 
Dividends unpaid ........................................................................

$137.500.00 
50.000.00 

352.00

a
New t ork. January 14.—Cotton market steady. The 

of this city, has been awarded a large British Gov- i consumption figures for December were considered ! 
ernment contract for clothing, valued at something bullish but are not likely to have much effect at this -

Liverpool was steady on decline.

According to a statement, the Mark Workman Co..

s The Steel; I.*17.852,00 
464.206.06Acceptances under I.* m r.s of Credit...,s like $1,000,000, and will mean the employment of about 

one thousand workers for over three months. $50.626,552.27
is by no means the first work this company has done 
toward equipping the soldiers of both the Motherland 

They carried heavy orders for 
clothing for the First Canadian Contingent and im-

Capital paid up ...................................................................................

Balance of Profit ami Im.-s Account carried furv.aid....

$5.(100.000.00 
6.900,000.00 

102.810.93
. Takln= Hie trade through the first half of January 
has brought no new turn.ft NOVEMBER’S CANADIAN IMPORTS.

The railroads naturally 
require Rome time.to canvass and finance their needs 

IVage readjustments affecting principally the high- 
«t paid men are being made by a number of steel 
companies and are

Canadian imports in November, says Dun’s Review, 
were $19.000.000 less than in tlie same month last 
and exports fell off $15,000.000.

;and the Dominion. I 1,402.810.93

I 5
In eight months of $61,929,363.20mediately these orders were well on toward comple

tion. the company communicated direct with the Bri- : 1 "P 'ear l^e Josa Imports were $122.000.1)00.
For twelve months there

S ASSETS.

s an inevitable result of the-long de- 
on which mills will 
probably longer.

• iiirent Coin held I* 
Dominion Notes held.

. $903,203. 18

.. 7.259.421.00
in exports $34.000,000. 
decline "f $169,000,000 in imports and $68.11011.000,

tish War Office, using the clothing Worn by the men , 
of the First Contingent 
judge by.
that their offer had been accepted and that Col.

pression and low-priced business 
l>e working for three months and 

Bail buying thus far and that in 
assurances of more than partial 
mills through the winter.

s a criterion for them t" 
In reply, the)- received a cable stating

— $8.182.621. IS
> exports. Deposit with the Mim.-i'i for the purposes of the 1 'ireulullon

Fund ... . .................................................................................................
Notes 01 other Bard,.- ......................................................................................
Cheques on other Banks .............................................................................

/Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents elsewhere 
than in Canada............................................................................................

prospect gives no 
employment for rail

210.000.00 
342.197.00 

2,039,877.22
EXPECTS WHEAT TO GO HIGHER.

An exporter of wheat in the United States says that 
sales abroad continue to average 1.009.000 bushels a j

Barton, who was then -leaving for Canada, would 
This has been done andR - inspect their samples, 

evidence that the result was satisfactory,- is shown
The New York Central has 

40,000 tonss placed a part of the 
which it asked prices on January 4th. 
to buy 18,000 tons and the Boston &

1,628.040.63
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceed

ing market valu*- ......................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities ..................... ..........................................
Railway 

feeding
Short Doans (not exceeding thirty days) Loans In 

Stocks...........................

day, and he looks for $1.60 or $1.70 before the end of 
the season.in the order's size.

Government orders are not altogether a new thing
New Haven is 
Maine 15,000 tuns.

There is some danger bread may be ad- 87.564.86
11,279.525 vanced from 5 to 6 cents per loaf. and other Bonds. Debentures, and Stocks, pot ex- 

market value ..............................................................................
for the Mark Workman Company, as during the 
South African War and at the time of the Boxer up
risings in China they received business from the War 
Office.I<M

802,642.28

THE HIDE MARKET Call and
Canada, on Bonds, Debentures, andNAVAL STORE MARKET 2.171.418.69

---------  $15.485,644.68They have also for many years been Can
adian Government contractors for military and postal 
uniforms, and made all the greatcoats and many of

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of
Interest $109.100.00) .........................................

Loans to other Banks, secured .........................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss' provided for)

-Vew'York, January H.-The market for hides lacked

ZfTT* VeSterdtty' Tanners did «*• manifest
h lnt»re»t in common dry hides, and

New York. January 14.— The market for naval 
1 stores still had a 'firm tone and there was little dis- 
I position to shade price*. Spot turpentine was taken 
by the jobbers and manufacturers for needs at the 

; basis of 47 cents to 47V& cents, the movement of late 
being better as supplies were running low.

Tar was repeated at the basis of $6.00 for kiln 
Pitch was dull at the

.. 42.658.736.32
1 18.478.85 
88,913.61

S
the uniforms for the First Canadian Contingent that 
sailed from Valcarticr in September.

s no further — 42.866.127.78 
464,206.06 

. . 3,113,384.63

kill's were reported. 
The markets Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, ns per contra ... 

Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off .N Since orders for clothing- have been placed in Can
ada, some shipments have already been made ami 
daily.consignments will leave the factories here from j

Further orders will soon be placed to other i,ur!U-d and $6.50 for retort.

retained a firm tone, however, 
were repeated.

and pre- 
There were no3 quotations 

changes in wet 1 
The city packer market

$61,929,363.20
s or dry salted hides.

now on.N was quiet. D. COULSON, 1’resident.
Toronto, both November, 1914.

TIIOS. V. HOW, General Manager.
firms capable of the correct manufacture, toward the ! v|ti level of $4,00. 
end of this week or early in the next, in all parts of 
the Dominion.

Bid. Asked.[Orinoco............
La Guayra ....
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas .............

! Maracaibo ....
Guatemala 
Central America 
Ecuador
Bogota................
Vera Cruz .....
Tampico ..
Tabasco ..........
TuxPam ..

Dry Salted: Selected—
PayU.................
Maracaibo............
Pernambuco
Matam

Rosins are moving slowly at the basis of previous 
prices. Common to good strained is $3.55. The fol
lowing were the prices of rosin in the yard: B. C, D* 
$3.60: 15, $3.65; F, G. $3.75; H, $3.80; I, $3.85; K, $4.40; 
M, $4.75; N. $5.75; W G, $6.10; W W, $6.40.

32% AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.!
31Ks I have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at the chief 

office of the Bank of Toronto, and with the certified returns received from ils branches, 
and after checking the cash and verifying the securities ;
th*- principal branches on November 30th. 1914, I certify (hat in my opinion such Balance 
.Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs according 
b<r of my information, the explanations given me, and a* shown by tlie books

31s
THE HOP MARKET3154 at the chief office and two ofs 31s 31 !32

; New York, January 14.—There were no new pur- Savannah, January 14.—Turpentine strong 45 cents; 
chases reported from the Pacific Coast hop markets | sales 24; receipts 273; shipments, 42; stocks, 35,741. 
yesterday, but advices were to the effect that the 
ket continued firm, especially for the best grades, of j slut|<s, 145.777. Quote: A B $3.12% to $3.17%; C D, 
which the offerings were light. State and local mar- j $3.1-0 to $3.22%; E, $3.25; F, $3.27% to $3.30; G, $3.30; 
kets were quiet. j H. $3.30; 1, $3.35," R, $3.76; M, $4.25; N, 5.25; W G,

The quotations below are between dealers in the | 5.65; W W, $5.75.

New York market, and an advance is usually ob
tained from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 21 to 26; medium to

31%
In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at the chief office 

nnd two of the principal branches were checked and verified by me during the year, and 
found to be in accord with the books of the Bank.

All information and explanations required have been given to me, and all transactions 
df tlie Bank which have come under my notice have, in my opinion, 
powers of the Bank.

Toronto, December 12th, 1914.
After the Report had been read, a letter from the President, Mr. Coulson, addressed 

to the Stockholders, was read by the Second Vice-President, Mr. Henderson, together 
with the remarks which Mr. Coulson desired to convey to the meeting. 

r The Vice-President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, then addressed the meeting and moved 
the adoption of the Report, seconded by the Second Vlc-Prsldent.

The motion was adopted.
The meeting also carried a motion expressing the thanks of the Stockholders to tlio 

President, Vice-President®, and Director* for their efficient management during the 
twelve months.

The action of the Directors in subscribing $25,000 to the National Patriotic Fund, 
$1,500 to the Belgian Relief Fund, $2,000 to the Red Cross Society, and $10,000 to the Tor- 

' onto General Hospital was confirmed.
A motion was adopted reducing the number of Directors from
Mr. Geoffrey T. Clarkson, C.A., was appointed Auditor of the Bank.
The following Director* were elected for the ensuing year: William George Gooder

ham, Charles Smith Hyman, William Stone. John Macdonald. Albert Edward Gooderham, 
Dunçan Coulson, Joseph Henderson, Frank Stephen Meighen, Jacob Lewis Englehart. 
William Inkermann Gear.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
elected! President,
Vice-President

- myv

26
Rosin firm, sales ;583; receipts 979; shipments 271;31% 32%: 28

:
i2S been within the*

27
G. T. CLARKSON, Chartered Accountant.u

s Liverpool, January 14.—Turpentine spirits 36s 3d.

%
WOOL OUTPUT SHOWS FALLING OFF.

production of the United- States in 1914 to- 
Paciflcs, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium tailed 290.192.000 pothtds, according to estimates by 

jO prime, 10 to 12. j the Bureau of Croj^ Estimates of the Department of
1913—8 to 10. Ofol, olds. 7 to 8. Agriculture. This.is about 6.000.000 pounds less than

l + Bohemian, 1914—36 to 41.

21
Rosin common

*;..............: - *

a^hter ,prMd* ••••’■.............

Bel-60 or
^ tall . .........................

Conn»17 8^Ughter. COW ....
^**7 «laughter, bull, 60 or over!*

mam

mBE
21

prime, 15 to 20.
1913—Nominal, Old, olds, 7 to 8. 

Germans, 1914—36 to 38.

11

! Wool r

j.
• •• •••••• that of 1913 as estimated by the National Association 

of Wool Manufacturers, says Dun’s Review.
The estimate of wool- production is the first ever 

made by the Department of Agriculture. The estimat
ed production for 1914 as compared with 1913 is given 
by States for the entire country.

Montana ranked first in production of raw wool In 
1914, with an output of 30,177,000 pounds; Wyoming 
was second with 28,476,000 pounds, and New Mextej 
third with 19,077,000 pounds.

36% If
17 IS eleven to ten.

1»*

» ÏÏ
- ....

». l»X
- a u* io8.

COPER AT LONDON.21s London, January 14.— Spot copper, £59 15s, off. 2s 
6d; Futures, £59 17s 6d, off 2s 6d ; Electrolytic, £63

- •Spot Un, £151 10s, off £1; Futures, £146, off 10s;
Straits, £161 10s, off £1.

Lead, £ 18 12s 6d, unchanged. Spelter, £29 10s, up

;

2114

s *816s. unchanged.

7xJ
new Board, Mr. Duncan Coulson was unanimously re- 

Mr. W. G. Gooderham Vice-President, and Mr. Joseph Henderson 2nd20
' '
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SALADA”NEWS OF WOULD Igleaned from many sources

TOLD IN BIIEFr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 HAPPENINGS IN THE WEATHER:
Fair a=d Warmer |$ l || !ll NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES|

Bank of England rate unchanged at 5 per cent.
1 L ___T —The Keystone Telephone Company reports for De- . 

cember gross earnings of $109,663, an increase of $1,- 
868: net of $54,905, a gain of $1,178 and a surplus after 
charges of $28,844, an increase of. $1,157, compared 
with December, 1913. For the twelve months ended 
December 31, 1914, gross earnings aggregated $1,- 
321,227, a gain of $56,448. Net earnings were $669,- 
417, art increase of $43,344, and the surplus after 
charges was $357.517, or $38,439 more than for the j 
preceding year.

A RICH, FRAGRANT
The Turks have seized Tabriz, second city of Per- Vd.XXlX.No.21i

THE MOLSONS BAN
»S W incorporated 1SSS

TEAEarthquake Destroys Towns and Villages 
in Italy Killing 12,000 People and 

Injuring 20,000 More

VON BERCHTOLD RESIGNS

Wanderers Through Their Defeat of 
Torontos Again are Leaders 

in the N.H.A.

Italy deposits $4,000,000 in New York for war pur
poses. Oeylon'e Choicest Leaf 

and Bud; the Finest 
the World Produce*.

sealed packets only.

Black, Breen and Mixed.

. . $«,000,
SSS-":.'.:Russia arranges for $25,000,000 credits in the United .. S4.S00,

SPEED SKATING HANDICAPS •W£5‘.l~P.°S2S5iL
According to the returns received by the Electrical ; *The Wilkes-Barre, l'a., street car strike lias been 

settled.
Agaflt« io *U P*rt* *8,vi*ngeVDapertmeat et all BrandAustrian Foreign Minister Will be Succeeded by Hun

garian.—India Contributing 200,000 Men to 
Empire's Defence.—Health of Cana

dian Contingents.

World, the electric utilities operating in the Atlantic Mexico, May Attempt to Bar Johnston, the H 
States for the month of October were still in advance I weight Prize Fighter, From That Country J"’1" 
of the previous year. While the percentage growth j The Treasury Needs the Money,
had, fallen considerably from its one time 15 i>er 
cent., the significant i*act is that it still registered a 
growth. , The grov/th In gross income for the month

00!

i»u«. LETT
DERS XSSUE1 

, General Booklet Buelne,. Tmneect.d
Governors of the Slock Exchange vole to restore 

joint account arbitrage.
Ttaly has been visited by an earthquake which, ac

cording to the latest advices, has destroyed towns and 
villages and resulted in the death of 12.000 persons.

The town of

Ottawas will have a chance to tie with Wanderers 
in the National Hpckey Association by defeating th 
latter next Saturday night. ‘Theatrical NewsDirectors of Georgia Central Railway take no action 

l preferred dividend.
I —^ 11 11 | I I 11 I I I T eeeee*»*»**»****

f RiTZ-CARLTON 
u HOTEL

over the corresponding month in 1913 was 1.6 per 
cent, and in kilowatt hour output was 2.3 per cent. 
Figures compiled from three large companies serving 

Eugene O'Brien has been engaged to play the lead- j large cities showed a 0.2 per cent, growth in income 
ing male role in the new Porter Emerson Browne com- j and 1.7 per cent, in output.

■ ■dy which Charles Frohman has secured for Ann Mur-

and injury to possibly 20,000
Avezzano. in the Abruzzl Department. 63 miles east 
nf Rome, has been levelled to the ground and 8,000 Boissons, 
persons are reported to have been killed there. From 
below Naples in the south to Ferrera lu the north, a 
distance of more than 500 inih's. and across almost railroads 90.58, off 0.20. 
the width of the country the vndulatury movement

In the capital 
The Obelisk in Si.

The Germans have checked the French gains near Joe Shugrue, of Jersey City, had the better of 
Leach Cross, of New York city, in se 
their ten-round bout. Shugrue weighed 133 
131 % pounds, ringside. TAverage price of 12 industrials 77.54, up 0.03; 20 , dock. \The new business campaign of the Western Power

, Company has been meeting with success, several new ]
Bro'v" hna ,oanmi Wintlirup Ames i> pewter j contracts for power having been secured. The re-

heirloom in h-r family, to be used <u one I cent ones ,nclllde ,he 8upplylng uf power to the salt I 1,1 lhc Nm-unal Hockey Association series, earl, with
or Un; properties In his production of her prize play. ; water pumping station of San Francisco and the in- j 4 Bames won »nd twu lu8t- Onto,les, Toronto, m

( of Earth." at the Booth Theatre. cineratlng plant of the city of Sacramento. These ' ®ttnadlen8 **•« alon* in 'hat order.

contracts go into effect immediately and represent 
the consumption of about $46,000 worth of power an
nually.

Deposits under the capital readjustment plan arc 
still being received in good sized blocks.
91 per cent! of the outstanding stuck has been deposit-

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Ottawa and Quebec are now tied for second placecontinued for a considerable period, 
itself great damage was «lone.
Peter's Square, was shaken, while the statute of St. 
John Lateran and the statues uf the Apostles sur
mounting the basilica are in danger of collapsing. 
The famous colonnade decorating St. Peter's Square, , 
was lowered four feet, while the adjacent house, once

pitcher.it is reported that within n few days 500.000 uddi- | 
tional British troops will arrive in France.

Lunch !» $1-25
Dinner, $1.50Sir Edward Holden announces that the London City 

and Midland Bank holds $40,000,000 gold.
Douglas Fairbanks, who it; playing in "The Show 

Shop.' has recovered from the severe attack of bron
chitis, which threatened to make him retire from the 
cast. He has been under the cure of a physician dur
ing every performance this week.

The Mamilton Spectator rises to ash: if betting on 
a professional golfer, dues 

matching for car fare make one a mulonnan? |fs 
More than ! to° deep for ua- 80 we Pwss it on to Francis Nelson.

a golf match makes
la carte.

t Balia. Banquets. Dit., rs, Wedding Receptions,
* Lectures. Concerts -nd Recitals, Solicited.
♦ c ppers froi 3 till 12 p.m.

Lignante » Celebrated Orchestra.

« M*

♦Russia has resumed the offensive in East Prussia, 
and troops are advancing in the Masurian Lakes retient pied by the Sisters uf Pope Pius X. was badly 

cracked. One thousand persons have been killed '1
and 500 Injured in the small town of Aielli. to the 
east of Rome. The Wanderers handed out a decisive trimming i„ed. although Euroj>eun holdings are slow in coming in, 

but in view of conditions abroad, stock received from t*u‘ Torontos at the Arena last eve'ling, when the
«core at the end stood 11 to 3 in favor uf tin- i,„lni.

The Wanderers, in contradistinction p, ,|leir 
former occasions,

IA phonographic record of the entire performance of 
To-night's the Night" at the Shubert Theatre, has

Magliano was also tlestroyed. 
province of Aquila forty persons were- killed.

Reserve Banks at Cleveland and Dallas apply for 
4 '2 per cent, re-discount rate now in force at most 
centres.

Music .
that source is considered favorable.been made, the registering apparatus being placed in 

a stage box.
I attitude 
from the start.

Grossmith & Laurillard. the English 
producers, are taking records of uil their plays.

Count Leopold von Berchtold. Austrian Ft reign were theApplication has been made by the Pacific Gas and I 
Electric Company to the California Railroad Commis- !

agm-csosrsMinister, who was largely responsible for the policy 
which resulted iu the declaration --f

Henry Kdlgnian. who established the banking ilrm 
"" s<‘rvin- of Henry Scligman & Co.. New York, is dead, aged VI Next week, the Lawrence 1 ‘layers’ production will siun fur permission to issue $4,000,000 5 per cent, 

be ‘Charley’s Aunt."
has r«'signe«l. according to the Vienna FremdenMatt. The weekly speed skating handicaps of ihv M, \

commence to-
Proceetls of the notesyear notes. to be used toIt is interesting to note in con-Hr will be succeeded by Baron Stephen Burlan I A. A. Skating and Toboggan Clubretire the balance of the $7,000.000 one-year 5 per cent.m.vtion with tills, that the paly saw its twenty-i 

oud anniversary at the l‘rince of Wales' Theatre. Lon- notes due March 25, 1915, of which about $2,000,000 
don. where it has been ten consecutive seasons.

Rajecz. Minister of the Royal Court in the Hungarian 
Cabinet.

A biscuit factory, 12 houses and big oil tanks in 
Tiie appointment of a Hungarian to sue- Merxvm. a suburb of Antwerp, were destroyed by 

eeed him is believed to indicate that Hungary will as- nr*•. were retired recently from the proceeds of the sale 
of preferred stock.

iThere is a new heavyweight coming from Australia. 
His name is Gordon Sims, and the only line w, have 
on him is that he beat Arthur Poky, 
feet tall and is possessed of a splendid reach, ami 
good punch. One more hope wouldn't make any d f. 
ference. so come along, Gordon, old top.

No dividends can be paid on thesome a more prominent place in shaping the policy 
of the Dual Monarchy during the war. A( 11 is Majesty's Theatre, next Sunday, the Hist of co.nmon stock until the retirement of the outstanding 

Madame Donaldu's Sunday concerts 
Baron de Hirsch Relief Fund, will be given.

Directors ol" 11. B. Claflin Corporation organize to These for Past Year Amounted t 
$556,614, an Increase of 

Nearly $32,000

ASSETS NOW $33,323,000

in aid of the notes, but it is understood that the agreement of sale 
These of the new notes contains 

concerts will number among the musical events of the with the retirement of the notes due March 26 the way

take over business uf II. IJ. Claflin Company.
such provision anil thatLord Ilardingv, the Viceroy of India, delivered a ' nouneed.

striking speech before tho Vice-Regal Council yester
day on the participation uf the Empire of India in the 
war. He pointed out that while thousands of Moslems amounted to about the same as in 1913. 1,231,786 short 

now fighting in the ranks of the British. French, tons.

season. will be clear for the payment of common dividends. | 
com- The new notes have been sold to New York bankers 

i subject to approval by the commission.

The production of coal from Michigan in The Imperial Russian Balalika Orchestra 
ing from New York direct for the occasion, and will 
render a really meritorious programme, with three vo
cal numbers by Madame Donalda, as follows: —

Tzarinft, Russian Folk Song: Butterfly. Valse, by W. 
India would send 7o.0U0 men to the war much more I,vl- l>>' «he American Can Co., of Massachusetts, w Andreeff; Beer-Cerry. Russian Wedding Song; 
had been done.

■ The Wanderers, through their defeat of Hi.- Turnn- 
tus, again become the leaders in the National Hockey 
Association. The regulars were removed from tin- 

According to the report of the Wisconsin Railroad I ice in the later stages of last night's match t<> eiiaid**
and Russian armies, not a single Moslem exists In 
the German ranks. Articles of incorporation have been filed at Dover.Since the announcement that

Commission for the year ended June 30. 1914 operating them to rest up for Saturdays' match against Ottawa 
revenues of electric utilities in that State increased in the Capital.
11.29 per cent, over the preceding year; gas utilities --------------

Earnings Were at the Rate of a Little Over 14 P« 
Cent, on the Paid-up Capital and 7.35 Per Cent, 

on Capital and Reserve Combined.
British ami Indian troops have be«*n w**h a capital of $300,009. Echo in the Forest, Russian Folk Song: On the River, 

Russianfighting side by side in five theatres of the Folk Habanera.
Th. two cigar factories of the Diesel-VVemmer Cu.. ; M,ldame Donalda. Basse-pled, by Delibes; Souvenir incroasod - pcr c<:nl- aml 'n-uting utilities 16.61 pet

New construction for the year increased 11.75 * *in Hood land Golf Cldb. lias won at least
Juif, and

Carmen-Bizet.
Francis Ouimet's hockey team, which rFrance, Egypt. East. Africa, the Persian 

China.
''im-si-iiis

India has despatched, or is despatching, kima. Ohio, employing 1.000 men and women, were l|„. Moscok. Valse, by W. W. Andreeff: Jocelyn, by
re-opined after n shutdown of one month. over a rival golf club seven. With the npt-n chiimpion

The annual report of the Bank of Hochelagu held i 
the head office to-day was presided over by Mr. J. . 
Vnilluncoi rt. president of the bank.

The report presented showed net profits for th 
year ended 30th November, 1914. amounting to $556 
til I against $534.700 fur the preceding year, an increat 
of nearly $32.000.

per cent, for electric utilities: 6.8 per cent, for gas 
utilities, with n decrease of 26 per cent, for the water ' playing at centre the Woodland team dcft-aU-d the 

Total electric, heating. *aa and water «ale» Uolf flub seven by a « to 1 score. iJiitinrt |.h>.
ed an excellent game, and shot one goal.

nearly 200.000 men overseas to fight for the Empire. Gorard; Seranade. by Chine; (a) O. Thou Billowy 
Harvest Field of Grain. Rachmaninoff: i b) Lullaby,
Mozart. Madame Donalda; Masqullo Dance. Russian companies.

They have been relieved by a certain number of fresh
Secretary Red held says that indications are that 

the United States trade balance in January will over
shadow that of December, which was $110.0u3.00u.

troops from England.
Folk Song: Gutschino Valse, by W. W. Andreeff: The ' utilities reporting to the commission numbered 541.

a gain of 120 over 1910. During the year the com
mission granted authority for the issuance of $552,- 
263.414 of securities. In the electric railway business 

Tschardnsch. by V . \V. Andreeff. Tin- Volga Boat- ' the operating ratio has increased from an average

To reassure the public on the health of the C'uiia- 
•11an contingent. Lieut.-Col. Ilodgetts. Red Cross Com
missioner in England, has issued a statement to the

Volga's Boatmen Song. Russian Folk Song: The 
Bright Moon. Russian Dance; solo Balalaika, by A. 
Kiri Hoff.

It took tiie Quebecs 50.28 minutes of -
score the winning goal from teh Cumuli ns 
bee last night.

St»\ i rn! prominent clubs of Loudon are facing bank
ruptcy as a result of the war. the membership having 
fallen off. and few members arc spending anything.

This is somewhut unusual among the banks report 
ing for the year’s business

The linn I score was 4 to ... 'IT 
keepers featured, both playing faultless h.v.-'v .

effect that the total general illness since January 
sixth is 3.6 per cent.

practically everyone t
men sing this song as they haul their heavy cruft uf 68.9 per cent, in 1910 to 72.88 in 1914. and the oper- 
against the tide of the muddy river.

There have been only twenty 
cases of cerebro spinal meningitis since landing, with 
14 deaths: of general diseases eleven pneumonia. 101 
influenza, four diphtheria, two measles, two scarlet 
fever, and one typhoid.

dale has registered a decrease.
The hunk earned a little over 14 per cent, on th 

imitl-up capital ami 7.35 per cent, on the total paid 
up capital and reserve fund.

An examination of the report shows that the re 
servo fund of the bank lies been increased by $75. 
(1»0 and now stands at $3.700.000. 
also Increased throughout the year, the gain amount 
ing to 1105.000.

Interest hearing deposits increased by over $2,300,00 
and total deposits by $1.187.000. 
able to Increase Its liquid assets and at the 
increased its current loans by over $1,685,000.

Total assets of the bank now stand at $33.323,000.
Altogether the report presented shows that

The melody siting ratio of the heating utilities rose from 79.SO to 
hanges to a chant of hope for the early termination 87.68 per cent, in the same period. The Monterai Snowslme Union is lioltiiiu 

dance in La Casquette Hall, Ontario St reel, i his to
"I heard about them movies ami the grub at Sing 

Sing, and just wanted to break in," said Joseph Ed
win. when arrested in New York for holding up a

of their albor. Realizing, however, that the work must
be done, they resign themselves to the inevitable and 
journey on into the misty distance.

COPPER PRODUCERS TO DISBAND.
New York, January 14.—The Copper Producers' As

sociation voted to-day to disband, 
not unexpected 
such a step might be taken in the near future.

The association began business in 1909 and its first

Earl Cooper's Stulz ear, which won Hi
That, despite the war. the cost of living is going 

down in <"*anada and there has been a considerable
Note circulatluThe action at San Diego. Cal., covered the 305 rni!< > -i 

there had been strong hints that and rugger course at the rate of 65% mil' - .
Arnvur Co. are sending representative to London 

delays and seizures 
of meat shipments that have already cost packers 
S.'.O.'U.OOU.

to confer witli British officials
drop in the last few months is shown by a review of 
the situation just issued by the Department of Labor 
at Ottawa.

The car was Firestone shod.

Reports on prices are measured by in- YOUNG MAN! statement covered the month of January, 1909. 
last statement was that for June

The bank was als< 
same tinn

Roberts of the Wanderers, is tin* lending 
figures were in the N. II. A., with twelve tallies !.. his In. 11:,-dex figures, based upon the average price of from 230 

to 272 selected commodities In the period of 1390
The police of Paterson, N.J.. are searching for bur-

issued at the August meeting when ordinarily the July lone, of Quebec, comes next, with 11 goals, 
statistics would have been available.

to glars who sawed through electrically charged iron at
The average price during these years is re- \\ 

presented by a hundred.
H. Mills store there, and escaped with ha;•<!- Every copper

Compared with these pricey w.,re worth $1,000. 
the index a year ago was 137. and to-day Is 137.3.

refinery in the country belonged.READ Billy Gibson is trying to transfer the ivvTuty r<>ml 
bout between Willie Beecher and Fredtli'- Wish ing French-Cimadiun bank has made remarkable gains 

in a year which has. In the main, proved particularly 
hying to banking and other financial institutions.

When war was ficela red the index had gone down 
to 135.

I WORKING ON LARGE ORDERS FORTh, World says that inquiry lias brought out that 
only JoO.OOO are unemployed in New York City, and 
that recent estimates of 500.000 and more were greatly 

iggcrated.

scheduled for New Orleans next month, !" Cuba. A:Journal ofIt rose after the war to 140. five pointy 
but Is now back to the figure of

FRENCH GOVERNMENT. Beecher and Welsh have not closed with the Ne» 
Orleans promoters, it is likely that Gibson will k 
able to outbid them.

a year ago.
Carleton Place. January 14.—Messrs. Bates and 

limes. Ltd., of this town, have just completed a 
tract for 16,000 pairs blankets for the French Guv- 

I'urther blanket orders are expected.
I the meantime they have received 
| heavy wool military socks and are at present installing 

the necessary knitting machines in their Hawthorne 
mill.

GERMANS STILL TRIUMPHANTA less rigid censorship on news is demanded in
resolutions adopted by the Socialist group in the 
French Parliament.

"Infix's Directory of Southern Cotton Mills says 
The resolutions call upon the 3IV.000 spindles were added to mills last year. There 

are now 761 mills, capitalized at $220.216,500. having 
13.47s.297 spindles and 274.069 looms.

Dntarios surprised the natives by defeat in- the ot
tawas by five goals to three in Toronto last evening 
Some fast hockey was witnessed, but then v :i> alf- 
mucii chopping in evidence.Commerce emflient. Berlin. January 15.—The official 

Ute western theatre
report says :—"In 

torpedo boats and other small 
the coast

a large order forGovernment to furnish news as fully as possible.
craft approached within 14 kilometres of
at West en de.It is reported that a German aeroplane was 

over the Thames between Southern! and Sherness 
shortly before Tuesday midnight, but was out of 
of the guns at Sheenies» and Shoeburyneas. and they an °sîate said to be worth more than $2.000,000. gives

practically all to his first wife, two sons and grand
children.

"French attacksMONTREALWill <>f Barton Sewell, a founder and vice-president 
of the American Smelting and Refining Co., who left

on both sides of Notre Dame, Lor- 
were repulsed, 
we took a week 

enemy.

Because it would increase 
the Carranza Government will oppose the miry into 
Mexico of. Jack Johnson, the American negro prize 
fighter, who is booked to meet Jess Willard in Juarez 
on March 6.

the war the
Rte, north-west of Arras 

"Two trenches which 
Ecurrie

It you desire a newspapsr that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for ycur statements.

CUBA WILL ISSUE OWN COINAGE.
! ago near 

The battledid not fire on it. New York, January 14.—The Cuban Government has 
decided to have its own coinage and has awarded the

were recaptured by the 
lie re is again raging.

“Wc have cleared 
bank of the Aisne, 
linuous attack 
Mta*y, Vaux vet 
heavy losses in

1
Emperor William has presented the Turkish Guv- j contract for the supervision and distribution of the 1 

I new money to the National Btlnk of Cuba. Other bids
I had been received from J. 1‘. Morgan &. Company, there will be no world's series between the .-It:impious 

I through the Trust Company of Cuba and the Banco of the Pacific Coast Hockey League and the Xu tional
1 Hockey Association this season.

the French from the northern 
north-east of Soissons.Panama Government proposes to meet deficienciesernment with a series of moving picture films of 

the Germans in battle. These, it is affirmed, will be in rcvt?m!e through the war with a special stamp tax
liquors, tobacco, checks and documents of all kinds.

Because of trouble over the Tommy By con-
we took Cuffier, Couy, Bucy Le Long, 

and Vallerie.reproduced before the public at Constantinopl The French suffered 
the retreat to the south bank of Aisne." 
statement continues: "Wc

well as u cent a word tax on all commercial cable- j Espanol.
Cuba at the present time possesses no cbinage 

Money current in the island
The officialCPZN CANADIAN FACTORY. , grams.

repulsed a
north of Verdun, near Consenvoye, 

near Ailly. The French attack 
reached our first line of trenches, 

Pused by counter-attacks with heavy French

'fry strong attack 
and onBDNDS LISTED IN NEW YORK tern of its own.Vancouver, B.C., January 14. -The Laminated Ma

terials Co., with the head offices in Boston, has leas
ed the building on the Fraser river owned by the Do
minion Match Company, and their machines are 
the way to Vancouver.

The competition for the Royal Victoria Jului- Tro-
linportation of gold from China by the Guaranty 

Trust Company already amounting to $1.700.000 with 
$1,250,000 mere under way. .has been accomplished bj 
the establishment of credits in New York instead of 
London, as heretofore and by the 
exchange."

sists of American coin, French gold and Spanish phy. which takes place next Monday and Tuesday, Is °ur positions 
at 8t‘ Mihicl, whichOwing to the scarcity of silver for agricul- ! likely to draw together the largest gathering of curlers

tural purposes, silver commands a premium of about ! that has ever yet occurred. 
2 to 3 per cent.

New York, January 14.—There was added to the 
of the "dollar I titock Exchange list to-day for regular trading $5,000,- 

I 000, 4Vé per cent. 10-yeur debentures of the Province

At the moment it is quoted at 102^. 
The Cuban Government has decided to do away with 

| this heterogenous currency system and in future will
* wm without lighting.

toar Mes"ll (southeast 
"There

The company makes boxes and other articles of 
dustrial commissioner's department during last

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.

and as a result, decided to handle their Pacific Coast 
business from the Canadian side.

of Alberta. This is the first block of securities of any 
Canadian province ever listed here.

New York, January 14.— Chicago and Northwestern 
have only Cuban and American money in circulation, i Railway announces that its 7 per cent, consolidated 

The bonds form part of an authorized issue of $7,- The *J,dled States mlnt 111 Philadelphia will under- | mortgage sinking fund bonds maturing February 1-<1 
400,000 authorized by the province in 1910 and later Ulk<i the coina&e of lhe new money. j will be paid on and after that date at the office of

Arrangements have been made for the delivery al- j the treasurer, 111 Broadway, 
ready of between $2.000,000 and $3,000,000 of Cuban ! 
silver coins within the next few months.

Wc repulsed an attackCreditors of bankrupt estate of Henry Siegel Co. 
have been notified again that the 10 per cent, divi
dend which was to have been paid to them last June 
is »tlll held up as a result of litigation. Owners of 
building which was occupied by the Siegel Co. are 
attempting to collect the entire *1.900,000 due on the 
Siegel lease. Instead of accepting payment on 
basis agreed upon for other creditors.

of Rheims).
... ar= only artillery duels In 
in the eastern 

ln East Prussia 
* Progressing

The company makes boxe sand other articles of 
veneers.

the Vosges.
no change 

attacks are 
In that re- 

and three machine

theatre of war there is 
or Northern Poland. Our 
of the Vistula in Poland. 

WB 'aP'ured 600 Russians

amended.
The Issue was made for these purposes: --
To cover open accounts of the province; payment 

of floating debts; carrying on public works; to satisfy 
any obligation Incurred directly or indirectly by the 
province.

An order-in-council of May, 1914, provided that a 
sinking fund at the rate of 1 % per cent, be annually 
invested in bonds of the province.

No authority has yet been granted for re-sale of 
bonds that may be acquired through the sinking fund 
operation.

The Province of Alberta now lias 
debt of $22.738,533.

I
COAL ALL MARKETED.

mo, B.U.. January 14.—Air. T. R. Stockett. lo
cal manager of the Western Fuel Company, is of the 
opinion that the outlook for the coal mining industry 
on the island is very encouraging for the 
opened.

During 1914 the company had a production of 
300.090 tons of qpal, all of which was marketed.

IRON TRADE REVIEW ON SITUATION.
the Cleveland. January 14.—The Iron Trade Review 

“Eastern booking of pig iron have expanded
CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.

New York. January 14.—Call money 2
considerably, one Cleveland agency reports sale otper cent.

year just «MINISTRY" IN PIERPONT MORGAN’S
WILL DID NOT MEAN "CLERGY."

k "I about 4,000 tons during the past ten days.
There has also been moderate buying at Chicago 

I but throughout the country there is not much activib

MANY NEW INDUSTRIES
WILL LOCATE IN HAMILTON.

New York, January 14.—Supreme Court Justice Co- 
halan decided yesterday that St. George's Protestant 

! Episcopal Church, of which J. Pierpont Morgan was 
the senior warden, may use the income from a trust 

inrush of new steel orders, hut new buying is regarded fund of $600,000 left to the church in Mr. Morgan's 
by manufacturers as fair.

in pig iron.
In finished lines railroad business is developing 

Unusually severe requirements as to specih-
Special Discount or 

CASES and all
Hamilton, Out., January 14.—H. W. Marsh, public- I 

ity and industrial commissioner of Hamilton, in his \ 
annual report, pointed out that despite the unsettled j 
conditions in regard to money and industrial pursuits ;
the city had secured four largw factories during the of ralIs for that system, 
year. Recent advance in prices of shapes, plates an

They arc the Proctor-Gamble Company, the Willys- ! bars is beinS maintained. Prices of wire products 
Overland Auto Company, the P'ox Clytlr Company and ! Bave been advanced $1 and cast iron pipe is some

what higher.

NO BIG INRUSH OF STEEL ORDERS.
slowly.
cations put out by the Pennsylvania will delay placing

New York. January 14.—Bo far there has been no an outstanding

ton in : will for any purpose associated with the activities of 
wire products which took effect this week is prob- the church, 
ably a protective ’measure for consumers who

Y»u have always wanted a a

w! aL,h« ?i9 Gift Store at a di.c 
Tk. • tt,em th« '«teat and best a 

reduotV!! bUyer wi," Uk« advantage o 
et l .k ’Ur r*8ul*r of Beg." Pa 
•t us show you our stock.

Advance of $1 a
ood Hand E

MID-WEST REFINING COMPANY.
In his will Mr. .Morgan directed that the income

traded at the lower level. It looks as though it from the fund be devoted to the "ministry" of the Refining Company of Casper, Wyoming,
would be some time before Pennsylvania rail order is church. Tiie income is $24,000, while the total salar-
actually placed. Steel Corporation is estimated to ios of the rector and four assistants amount to only I we had expected.
be shipping steel at the rate of about 40 per cent, of $13,000. The church brought suit to construe the ! fluenced by prices in Oklahoma, but everything
capacity.

New York, January 14.—An official of the Mid-West

d“‘
Our business in the year 1914 has been larger than ! the Standard Cleaning Products Company.

He also stated that he expected that construction 
would start on the new coke ovens plant In April, 

i Prospects for new factories locating here looked 
i better now than for two years past, he reported, 
big firms considering the location of big branch 

| We have been surprised at the way the gasoline i lorieH ln lh,8 clty

,in?e"rme"ns 'l^b’r ’Wk.TJ'"'”* j ZZlll”' U“U“"y rC'erred “ “ “ j month," "DaZN.tLmbTtut'tLhm'enrLo’tn^ i 7““"'" !

Cotton exports November and December 1,968,044; j Justice Cohalan decided that Mr. Morgan used ! to about 8,060,000 gallons against 900,000 gallons in ,i „„d one textile_________ a phosphate
year ago, 5.180,173. I the word in a similar sense In his will. December. , , _ . cnemical
* 1 ; manufacturing company and a refining company.

Prices for our products are in-
The Big (AMUSEMENTS.seems

will and to determine whether the Income could be , to indicate that the bottom has about been readied, 
| used only for the Clergy or for any branch of church J and that by next spring we may expect better prices.
: work. The testimony showed that in speaking of the MAPPIN «THUKS., SATI ; MATS., WED..

AH Sells Reserved 15c.HIS MAJESTY’SCENSUS BUREAU REPORT. . Be
CANADA
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